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351 Americans Die
In Vietnam Fighting

GunmanTrying
To Hijack
PlaneArrested

. NEW ORLEANS (AP) - A
gunman who had ordered a
flight to Cuba was disarmed and
arrested aboard an airliner by
an FBI agent among the passengers when the plane landed
here to refuel.
As.the agent, big, graying
John Reed, struggled with the
would-be hijacker, the man's
.22-caliber pistol went off , but
the bullet richocheteb! eff the
floor without hitting anybody.
The FBI Identified tbe gunman as Douglas Alton Dickey,
27, and said documents in his
possession showed he was born
in Casa Grande, Ariz. He was
held on a federal charge of air
piracy, which carries a maximum penalty of death.
Robert E. Rightmyer, agent
in charge of the New Orleans
FBI office, said Dickey boarded
the plane, Delta Airlines Flight
818, Wednesday night at Dallas.
Rightmyer said the man produced his pistol and took over
the plane about five minutes before it was scheduled to land at
New Orleans. He agreed to a
landing when the pilot said he
could hot make it to Cuba without refueling.
Once the plane was on the
ground, Rightmyer said, the
gunman said the 89 other passengers could get off. The last
passenger to approach the exic
door, where the man stood gun
in band, was Reed, assistant
special agent in charge at Oklahoma City.
Reed stopped in front of the
man and informed him he was
under arrest. He said the man
replied:
"I do not intend to kill you but
I am going to Havana and I am
going to shoot you in the leg."
Reed subdued him in a quick
struggle, during which the pistol
fired once.
Reed's presence on the plane
was 'due to his recent transfer
from the FBI office at Mobile,
Ala., to Oklahoma City. He was
flying back to Mobile to move
bis wife and six children to their
hew home.

Peru Fines
Captains of
Tuna Boats

LIMA, Peru (AP) —- Peru
seized two more U.S. tuna boats
but released them Wednesday
night , after their captains paid
$25,000 in fines.
The incident could complete
the negotiations John Irwin, a
special representative of President Nixon, is beginning with
the Peruvian government over
the expropriation of U.S. oil
properties.
Irwin, who arrived last week,
declined to comment on the seizure of the two ships irom San
Diego, Calif., the Cape Anne
and the San Juan, 23 miles off
the north coast of this Andean
nation.
A Peruvian torpedo boat took
the two U.S. ships in tow. Peru
claims a 200-mile territorial
fishing limit while the United
States and most other nations
recognize a 12-mile limit.
For the San Juan , whose captain had to pay a $17,000 fine, it
was the second encounter with
Peruvian naval power. Last
Feb, 14, when a gunboat seized
another U.S. ship, the San Juan
was fired on.
The Cape Anne, whose captain paid an $0,000 fine, was involved in a similar incident in
10f>5 when it sailed under the
name Mayflower, maritime
sources here said. Then it was
sailing 75 miles offshore when a
Peruvian vessel fired at it,
slightly wounding an American
seaman.
In Washington , several congressmen called for reprisals
against Peru , nnd Rep. Thomas
M. Pelly, R-Wash., said there
have been nearly DO "illegal"
seizures of American tuna boats
on Latin-American coasts since
1061."
Rep. Edward A. Gnrmntz , DMd., introduced a resolution demanding tho return of tho U .S.
destroyer Ishcrwood , which is
on loan to Peru. U.S. law already provides for the return of
such warships from countries
that illegally seize U.S. fishing
boats.
Irwin is continuing his talks
with government officials about
the expropriation of tho International Petroleum Co., a subsidiary of Standard Oil of New Jersey.

SAIGON (AP) — The U.S.
Command announced today that
351 Americans were killed in action in Vietnam last week, pushing the total of U.S. battlefield
dead to 10,112 in the lb months
since the Paris peace talks began and to 33,063 in more than

HIJACKER IN CUSTODY ... A man identified as Douglas Alton Dickey is flanked by FBI agents with his hands
cuffed behind his back after he was arrested during the
attempted hijacking of a Delta Air Lines jet. The gunman
was disarmed and arrested by ' an FBI agent who was
among passengers on the plane when it landed for refueling
in New Orleans. (AP Photofax)

Cong Charge
Nixon Threat
To Speed War

PARIS (AP ) — The United
States charged today the Viet
Cong and North Vietnamese offensive in South Vietnam "is a
calculated part of a plan to take
over South Vietnam by force.
- At the ninth session of the

Mansfield Says
More Must Be
Done to End War

JOHN REED
Spoiled Hijack
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This is "a country, says
the cynic, where any child
has the same chance to
grow up and criticize the
president . . . Comedienne
Thelma Lee, signing to play
35 women's luncheons, said ,
"It's great for my bankbook — but terrible for my
diet" .
(For more laughs see Earl
Wilson on Page 4A

WEATHER
FEDERAL FORECAST
WINONA AND VICINITY —
Fair to partly cloudy through
Friday. Colder tonight , not
much change in temperature
Friday. Lows tonight 14-22.
Highs Friday 34-40.
LOCAL WEATHER
Official observations for the
24 hours ending at 12 m. today:
Maximum, 51; minimum , 33;
noon , 34; precipitation , .79.

eight years of war.
The American toll last week
was 15 more than the previous
week's total and raised the
number of Americans killed in
the first three weeks of the Viet
Cong's spring offensive to 1,140,
only 240 less than the 1,380 U.S.

Paris peace talks, South Vietnam accused the other side of
preparing a massive new attack
on Saigon and said unless it is
called off it will have an adverse impact on the negotiations.
The Viet Cong's National Liberation Front defended the offensive as an answer to what it
called "terrorist and sweep operations against the South Vietnamese people. " It asserted
President Nixon's warning of an
!'appropriate response" to the
current offensive was a threat
to escalate the war.
North Vietnam declared the
United States and its allies had
intensified the war, a charge rejected by the American delegation.
The meeting adjourned after
four hours and the participants
agreed to meet again next
Thursday
U.S. : Ambassador Henry Cabot Lodge said that the communist command planned its offensive long ago and made detailed
and careful preparations which
were in no way a response to
U.S. acts.

WASHINGTON (AP) - Sen- fore there could be satisfactory
ate Majority leader Mike pacification of the Vietnamese
Mansfield, who has tried to res- countryside.
train critics of President Nixon's war policies, now says the Sen. John Stennis, D-Miss.,
ao^ministration's "gloomy re- chairman of the committee said
port" on Vietnam points up the he hopes the overall military
need for increased presidential forecasts are in error.
"If that's correct," he said,
efforts to end the fighting.
"we're there for a long, long
Mansfield said in an interview time.'
that testimony Wednesday by
Secretary of Defense MelvinTl.
Laird before a closed session of
the Senate Armed Services
Committee implied the adminis"It is clear, he continned,
tration is "planning for two
"that the attacks which were
more year's of war."
launched on Feb. 22 were not
"If that is so," the Democratundertaken as a response to any
NEW ORLEANS m - A recent allied initiative. They
ic leader said, "it calls for
greater, more concentrated and chartered plane carrying a were instead the long-heralded
more private efforts at Paris to group of Tennessee sports- winter-spring campaign of 1969,
bring this war to an end."
men crashed and burned a campaign of which your side
Muted as Mansfield 's criti- while landing fn a heavy warned in advance and of which
cism was it marked the first de- fog this morning at New Or- it has boasted since.
parture from his stand anAddressing the North Vietnounced when Nixon took office leans International Airport namese and the Viet Cong's Naof not attacking the President and one report said 19 tional Liberation i?ront, Ambason Vietnam in order to allow men were killed.
sador Fham Dang Lam of South
him time to formulate his own
Fire Chief William Man- Vietnam said "many divisions
policies.
enso of Kenncr, who set up of your soldiers are about to enPreviously, Mansfield had re- a temporary morgue
at the gage in a hopeless attack on
fused to join such congressional
Saigon.
airport,
said there were 19
doves as Sens. J. W. Fulbright
"If that attack occurs," Lam
and George S. McGovern who bodies visible in the wreck- declared, "it will surely be
opened up recently on Nixon's age.
smashed and it will also cause
handling of the war.
Earlier, a spokesman for heavy losses to your side and
Laird, whose second appear- the Jefferson Parish sher- much mourning to the people.
ance before the committee toTherefore I call on your side not
day was in open session , said iff's office said there were to proceed further on that costly
Wednesday that military ex- 24 persons aboard the DC-3 adventure, in order to keep
perts had told Mm an additional and state police reported 11 alive the prospects for these
two years would be required be- survivors.
meetings."

19 KILLED IN
NEW ORLEANS
PLANE CRASH

troops reported killed during the
eight weeks of 1969 prior to the
offensive.
If the current casualty rate
continues the total of American
dead in the Vietnam war will
exceed the Korean war toll of
33,629 by the end of this month.
More Americans then will have
been killed in Vietnam than in
any other war in U.S. history
except the Civil War and the
two world wars.
The U.S. Command said 1,401
Americans were wounded last
week, compared with 1,694 the
week before.
South Vietnamese casualties
were 325 killed and 1,156 wounded, up from 259 and 1,058 the
previous week, the government
said. Despite the mounting allied casualties, the Viet Cong
and North Vietnamese were
paying a far heavier price for
their offensive.
U.S. headquarters said 4,137
of the enemy were killed last
week, bringing the total enemy
dead to at least 119,100 since the
Paris talks began last May and
to at least 465,479 since the United States entered the war on
Jan. 1, 1961.
The enemy toll for the first
three weeks of the offensive is
15,099 dead according to allied
figures.
'As - the enemy's offensive
rolled into its 26th day with no
end in sight, U.S. headquarters
reported about 30 rocket and
mortar attacks on allied bases
and towns Wednesday night;
For the second night, the chief
target was Da Nang, South Vietnam's second largest city and a
major military base.
U.S. spokesmen said more
than 20 rounds of 100-pound
rockets and mortars hit two
buildings at the U.S. Navy 's
Camp Tien Sha, a Navy cargo

estimated 250 models would cost
$1.9 billion.
Laird said he would accelerate efforts to develop a completely new nuclear-equipped
plane the Air Force calls the
Advanced Manned Strategic
Aircraft—A MSA.
Laird proposed spending $100

Subway Lockers
Ruled Off Limits
To Policemen
BOSTON (AP) - A man 's
home is his castle. So is tho
locker he hires in a subway station and neither may be entered
without a warrant , U.S, Judge
Frank J. Murray ruled Wednesday.
The ruling was in the case of
Richard L. Small, 19, of Somerville , charged with possession of
marijuana , seized by a U.S, nar.
cotlcs agent in a locker Small
hired at the Harvard Square
subway station.
Judge Murray, granting a motion to suppress evidence of tho
seizure, said , "Tho locker mny
be viewed ns an area . ,. like a
homo ... where n person is constitutionall y
protected
and
where he lias a reasonable expectation of privacy."

million to move toward fullscale engineering development
for an AMSA in the next fiscal
year.
The FBlll trimming was the
latest setback to McNamara's
program for having each of the
services develop the planes they
needed from one basic design.
Tho Navy tried to get a carrier-based fighter , the F111B,
from the TFX design but junked
the program after months of development
difficulties
and
spending more than $200 million,
The Air Force fighter-bomber
version , the F111A, is coming
along with fewer problems although 13 have crashed during
tests, combat trials in Southeast
Asia and training flights. The
Air Force says iJlllA bugs will
be worked out and that it wants
the plane,
Lnird apparently Is also satisfied the FlllA will be an asset
in tho Air Force inventory.
Pentagon officials say ho has
approved a force level of more
than 400 FlUAs , about tlio same
number authorized by tho outgoing defense administration of
Clark M. Clifford.
The FBlll will nerve to bridge
tho gap between thc B52 strntofortresses, developed in tlie
1950s, and tho forthcoming
AMSA.

Spokesmen said military casualties and damage were light,
with about half a dozen Americans wounded but none killed.
One mortar round did light damage to a ward in the hospital,
but no casualties were reported
there.

MOVE-^SLOWLY . . . Men of a company of the 4th
Infantry Division await helicopter transportation at a hilltop
base southwest of Kontum. They were en route to an abandoned village to the southwest from where they were to
march through mountainous jungle terrain to set up a hilltop firebase. Because of the small size of the chopper pad
and few helicopters, the move had to be made slowly. (AP
Photofax)

ANGUILLANS REMAIN QUIET

British Go Through
Motions of Occupation

ANGUILLA (AP) - British
troops , broiled under the Caribbean sun today as they went
through the motions of military
occupation. The Anguillans remained quiet following the
bloodless invasion of their tiny
island.
"Doesn't this sun ever go
down?" complained a sunburned paratrooper manning a
highway checkpoint.

The 35-square mile islanbl has
few trees, and many of the
young men flown out from cold,
gloomy Britain were badly sunburned a few hours after their
dawn landing Wednesday. Tem-

Pentagon Leadership
Shoots Down Bomber

WASHINGTON UP) - The
new Pentagon leadership has all
but shot down the FB111 strategic bomber former defense
chief Robert S. McNamara insisted would be a good replacement for aging D52s.
Secretary of Defense Melvin
R. Laird told Congress Wednesday he is cutting plans for thc
swing-wing jet to only four
squadrons—a nominal CO planes,
Three years ago McNamara
was proposing 250 FBllls—variants of tho controversial TFX
design—contending it would be
about as good, nnd less expensive, ns another advance bomber thc Air Force could develop
to haul its nuclear bombs in tho
1070s.
Laird made plain he was buying tho four squadrons mainly
to recover something from tho
vast funds spent on the program
-"to salvage what wo can of
the work in process," as ho put
It.
Despite months of work , Laird
snid, the FBI 11 "ia still experiencing development nnd production difficulties nnd tho cost per
aircraft continues to mount.."
Pentagon officials said" tho 60
planes will cost $1.7 billion
over-all , which includes heavy
research and development expenses. McNamara originally

loading pier, a Seabee base, a
Navy hospital and a Marine air
base.
Two rounds missed Camp
Tien Sha and landed in a nearby
village, killing two Vietnamese
civilians and wounding sue others. .'

PROTESTS INVASION . . . Acting President Ronald
Webster of Angullla uses tho trunk of liis car—bearing tho
A-l license plate assigned to tho Angullla president — to
sign cables to London protesting tho invasion. Webster has
snid ho plans to meet informally with officials of tho occupying force todny hut will not conduct formal negotiations until
British troops aro withdrawn. (AP Photofax)

peratures were in the upper 80s.
The 6,000 Anguillans offered
no armed resistance to the occupation by 135 British paratroopers and marines, and there was
only one major emotional outburst. When acting President
Ronald Webster called on British officers at their command
headquarters Wednesday, a
crowd of about 300 of his people
hoisted him to their shoulders,
shouted their support and sang
the Anguillan freedom song to
the tune of the Battle Hymn of
the Republic .
Webster went to the schoolhouse headquarters to arrange
a meeting with the occupiers,
which he said would be held today. However, he said he would
hold no formal negotiations until
the British troops arc withdrawn ,
Webster also protested the invasion in a note to London
Wednesday night.
Anthony Lee, an official from
London installed by the invasion
force as commissioner for the
island , said the British occupation might last several years.
But the paratroops and marines
are expected to depart soon ,
leaving a detachment of London
police to keep the Union Jack
Hying.
The British government has
assured the Anguillans they will
not bo forced back into federation with the isnnd of St. Kitts.
They seceded from the federation May 31, 1967, complaining
that the federation 's prime minister , Robert L. Bradshaw,
treated them as stepchildren.
Foreign Secretary Michael
Stewart told thc British House
of Commons the occupation
would give all concerned a
breathing space to determine
where their real interests lie.
Ho made clear that the government feared Anguilla 's secession , if It succeeded , would inspire other islands to break
away from other British-sponsored federations , leaving Britain to take care of thc rebels
when they couldn 't support
themselves.
For tho most part , Anguilla's
15,000 Negro inhabitants stood
about in small groups and
watched impassively as tho
white invaders set up roadblocks nnd posted guards at

such strategic points as the island's partially paved airstrip.
No arrests were reported , but
a white American , Jack Holcomb, was put on a chartered
plane by British soldiers and
flown to St. Thomas, in the U.S.
Virgin Islands. Holcomb, a Fort
Lauderdale, Fla ., real estate developer, had been advising Webster.
The British had said U.S. underworld figures were reported
getting control of the island,
possibly to make it a haven for
gamblers. Webster said that
was absurd.

Supporters of
Sentinel Plan
Go to Work

WASHINGTON (AD - Senate backers of a modified missile defense progra m opened a
traditionally closed committee
hearing today in an apparent effort to steal public attention
from opponents.
Son. John Stennis, chairman
of thc Armed Services Committee, said thc antiballistic missile
—ABM—project should be "fully explained to the American
people'' at the hearing on defense funds .
The Mississippi Democrat's
action in opening testimony by
Secretary of Defense Melvin It,
Laird to the public came as opponents expected two days ot
having center stage all to themselves.
Thc opposition forces had
planned a barrage of criticism
from the Senate floor today in
preparation for Friday 's nationally televised appearance before
the Senate disarmament subcommittee.
Tho Armed Services Committee Is heavily weighted with
backers of the revised ABM thnt
President Nixon called for last
Friday.
The disarmament subcommittee, however, is weighted tho
other way with its chairman ,
Tcnnessco Democrat Albert
Gore, an outspoken opponent of
any ABM.

Expect Otepka to Get
Sp eedy Confirmation

Many Errors
In Reports by
School Districts

WASHINGTON (ffl - One Senate Internal Security sub- thet dismissal verdict to demoof Otto F. Otepka's Senate allies committee without authoriza- tion, transfer and reprimand.
The internal security unit—
in his five-year battle with the tion.
ST. PAUL (AP) — Errors by State Department predicts Shortly before his" dismissal chaired *. by Eastland-naainMinnesota school districts in re- speedy confirmation of the for- all ot the senators on the sub- tained that action against Otepwas taken after he testified
porting information for state mer security officer's appoint- committee joined in a letter to ka
to what he regarded as slipshod
of
State
Dean
Secretary
former
foundation aid has resulted in ment to the Subversive Activi- Rusk expressing their confi- security practices in the State
numerous overpayments or un- ties Co&rol Board.
Secretary of
dence in Otepka's integrity end Department.
State William P. Rogers last
derpayments, according to a re- " J u s t i c e
finally ability.
has
port by State Public Examiner triumphed/' s a i d Judiciary In December 1967, after re- month told Otepka in effect that
ruling.
Robert A. Whitaker.
Committee Chairman James O. viewing the case, Rusk changed he accepted Rusk's
The report Wednesday said Eastland Wednesday after PresClients Are Welcome Here.
the errors caused excessive ident Nixon nominated the fired NOTICE! Medical Assistance
staff time of the State Depart- State Department security evalment of Education. The majori- uator to the SACB.
FACTUAL INFORMATION ty of the errors were in figuring Eastland, whose committee
NEEDED
maintenance cost rates and pu- will consider Otepka's nominaThe new Bureau of Narcotics pil attendance in annual re- tion for the $36,000 a year post,
and Dangerous Drugs repre- ports of ungraded schools,
Payments of state foundation predicted prompt Senate apsents a merger last year of the aids to school showed overpay- proval and said it should "clear
Bureau of Drug Abuse Control, ments of nearly $600,000 during the air once and for all in the
which Finlator headed, and the the three-year period from 1065 Otepka case."
federal Bureau of Narcotics through 1967. The overpayheaded by Henry Giordano. ments, amounting to only 1 per Eastland's comments were
John E. Ingersoll is the direc- cent of the state aids of $589 typical of senators who backed
in his fight against State
tor.
million, were adjusted on subse- Otepka
Department charges of unauBoth of the formerly separate quent allocations.
bureaus have distributed mil- The largest errors included a thorized disclosure of classified
lions of copies of pamphlets $7,270 underpaymentto District documents to Senate investigaand literature on various as- 77, Mankato; a $2,342 underpay- tors.
pects of drug use and abuse, ment to Carver County District And senators who tried two
and the new bureau continues 109 and a $4,478 underpayment yearc ago to abolish the SACB
as a do-nothing agency indicatto do so.
to Carver County itself.
It lists a variety of motion Also criticized was the trans- ed they would not oppose Oteppictures that are available for portation aid structure, which ka's confirmation even though
public showing.
Whitaker said "entails tedious they night continue efforts to
"Today's youth demands ac- and complicated calculations cut the board's funds.
curate, factual, unprejudiced in- greatly susceptible to errors." The board, which owes its exformation, and when given such These showed overpayments of istence largely to support from
information honestly and di- 111,914 and underpayments of Senate Republican Leader Evrectly, in iny opinion they re- $12,645 during the three years. erett M. Dirksen, has had its
mandate to say who is a com- Never .before In King's Optical History hove we offered so
spond sensibly," say Dr. KenisThe department has recently munist nearly demolished by much for so little. Think of tt, American made National Branded
ton and others.
frames/ complete with the top quality bifocal lenses lhat you
In many scores and perhaps prepared a more simplified re- the Supreme Court.
hundreds of communities, there porting form on criteria for Ironically, Otepka reportedly need, al the one tow price of only $13.98. Choose the Kryptok
transportation aids, with the owes his appointment largely to bifocal you need at this one low price . COMPUTE GLASSES
are increasing efforts to spread help
of the examiner's office. It Dirksen although the minority WITH SINGLE VISION LENSES AU AT ONE LOWER PRICE
information about dangerous reduces
49 categories to a one- leader denies it.
drugs. The pattern varies figure total
estimate*
Otepka, who was the State De- 100 STYLES, SHAPES MD COLORS TO CHOOSE FROM
broadly.
Test checks of aid for special partment's chief security evalIn some places, parents or- classes
• BROKEN FRAMES REPAIRED OR REPLACED WHILE YOU WAIT
for handicapped chil- uator, was dismissed in Novemganize special school courses, dren showed
OCULIST'S PRESCRIPTIONS ALSO FILLED AT SAME LOW PRICES
•
errors requiring ber 1863, after superiors acor one-day assemblies. Else- adjustment of72overpayments
• UNION MADE BY UNITED OPTICAL WORKERS, AFL-CIO
of
where, school personnel take $57,400 and underpayments of cused hirn of supplying docu0n prfts ,lon
Plttlni «f
ments and information to the
<:''IP
the initiative.
KtSffffy9ffMm*fffPt*XtpaTT!9 ^B
*
$47,210
in
some
other
cases.
Community organisations and "The large number of errors
service clubs sponsor other ef- in such reports and the excesNO APPOINTMINT hlCESSARY fefaa
Firemen Rite on
forts. At least one community sive amount of time required
in
A
^&MMMMMMMtMtBSSWBKKMkmbt
^^M&iMMBtBBRAt
group also seeks "to bring pres- the department to verify and Spot to Put Out Fire
sure on local government, civic correct source data reveal a
organizations, school boards, continuing need for more accur- GLOUCESTER, Va. (AP) —
police departments and the like ate reporting by the schools," J. J. O'Connor, chief of the
Gloucester volunteer fire deto act in solving the problem," Whitaker concluded.
OfndANs--oyElt 94MO,O0O SATISFIED CUSTOMERS
partment, and fireman Fred
¦
¦
¦"
Numerous colleges and uni¦
¦ : ¦ ' . '¦
Sterlin were standing in front of
Hours: 9 s.m..5i30 p.m. dally
versities are initiating special $15,000 FOR LEWIS
%a
—
the
fire
house
Wednesday
when
educational programs about SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Spe- a truck passed with a tarpaulin
•
Open Monday Nights 'til
mind-influencing drugs, and cial) — Spring Grove School blazing in the back.
other drugs.
Board has voted to rehire Supt. O'Connor jumped into his
"To be effective, a preventive Vernon Lewis at a salary of pickup truck and chased the
Phot,^: 71t
educational effort must be care- $15,000. Resignations of Mr. and other vehicle. By the time he
All glasses ere sold on prescription of licensed dbctorj, ;
fully tailored to specific popu- Mrs. Theodore Clark, Mrs. Haz- flagged it down, Sterling and
lation groups, and Tnust be bas- el Kimbel and Mr. and Mrs. other firemen arrived with a
Brontnis fn Mori/ Pfbefpol Cities of U.S. eni Cenato-Yeuniei 1904
ed on the best educational and Terry Nerem were accepted. pumper to extinguish the blaze. mamaamaaamamamm
^mammmimmmmamamaaammaamaamaaa ^ammmaaaammaaaamaa
scientific footing," says Dr.
Stanley Yolles, director of the
National Institute of Mental
Health.- "Students are suspicious of information supplied by
•official sources.' They want
authoritative information, and
to know where it comes from."
"Education as to the ill effects of drug abuse has had
some effect even in the ghettos," says David Gottlieb of
Pennsylvania State University.
"Controlled studies indicate
that even deprived youngsters
who have had meaningful experience with . the dangers of
addiction are fearful of and,
reluctant to fool around with
heroin," he says. "The more
advantaged youngsters seem
sufficiently knowledgeable about
the more potent drugs, at least
initially, and will steer clear
of them. Education given, however, Is not necessarily infer
matlon accepted."
Repeatedly, people who have
abused dangerous drugs make
one significant point:
They say they might not have
become involved if they had
had factual knowledge beforehand, particularly when curiosity and thrill-seeking were the
0^ tf^ TT
'•i ^ffi ^^m ^riSf X&ff^^
y iin __ / \\
^Ok x
main motives for taking such
^A*^"^''' ' "*
^I'
drugs in the first place.
(Tomorrow: What of the future on drag law* and research.)

If Youngster Hooked
Seek Help of Experts

and mirror what we don't want
By ALTON BLAKESLEE
Associated Press Science Writer to see in ourselves," says Dr.
If youngsters do become Morris E. Chafetz, Harvard
"hooked" or dependent upon Medical School psychiatrist.
"We want to separate pot and
mind-influencing drugs, what alcohol,
but we are of the genthen?
\
eration that abuses so many
By that time, authorities ad- drugs."
vise, the problem is usually be- The way parents behave and
yond the parents' ability to talk can seem hypocritical at
handle it alone.
times to youngsters, who may
"Some kind of expert counsel- then look upon mind-influencing
ing is called for," says Dr. Ken- drugs as a way of escaping hyneth Keniston of Yale Univer- pocrisy.
sity. It could be a family friend, "We teach peace and praca school counselor, a minister, tice war," a psychiatrist says.
a physician, not necessarily a "We teach equality and pracpsychologist or psychiatrist.
tice discrimination. We preach
"Don't regard it as a sign of ideals and do not practice
moral corruption, but rather as them. We take pills of many
something being wrong in their kinds and forbid their doing
lives," he adds.
so."
Dr. Dana L. Farnsworth of
PREACHING WON'T DO
Harvard suggests telling them
that "you will not condone what Many adults have "made
they are doing, but that you their peace" with alcohol and
will help them all you can, and tobacco and tranquilizing drugs,
but give a flat "no" to any exstand by them."
A college counselor adds: In perimentation with marijuana
interviews with college youths or fail to give cogent reasons
using drugs in a self-destructive for youths not to try it, another
way, "it was impressive how points out. This seems unreaoften drugs had been 'used' to sonable to many young people.
inform parents, teachers and Parents are not likely to
ethers that the individual des- make big points with their children if they simply say, "Wait
perately needed help."
The young tend to copy the till you've been through what
Ideas, values, beliefs — and al- I've been through in life — then
so prejudices — of parents, and you'll understand." That, says
so parents should set good ex- one physician, isn't going to be
a very impressive argument if
amples to follow.
John Finlator, associate direc- it seems to the youngsters that
tor of the Bureau of Narcotics the parents' lives, jobs or marand Dangerous Drugs remarks: riages are somewhat miser"It's difficult for adults to an- able.
swer the young person who "Give kids a healthy pattern
says, "I don't know why peo- to follow, and start it early, "
ple get excited when I use drugs a psychiatrist 8uggestB. *'When
— my old man's been hung up and if it ever comes to a real
debate over whether a child
on martinis for years."
"Kids tend to tell the truth has a right to do something, it

is usually too late."
In the long run, says Dr.
Keniston, ''those of us who are
critical of student drug abuse
must demonstrate to our students that there are better and
more lasting ways to experience
the fullness, the depth, the variety and the richness of life
than that of ingesting psychoactive chemicals."
Last presidential election
year, with many young people
actively campaigning for candidates of their choice, raised the
question whether interest in national campaigns or other issues
might replace pot and pills,
suggests Dr. Donald B. Louria
of New York City.
The point, he says, is that
"if you want to cure the drug
problem, the name of the
game is commitment" to something else.
Actions to spread education
about drugs are sprouting
across the country.
"The drug abuse problem
concerns all of us; it is national in scope," says Finlator.
"But it is not a national problem so much as it is a local
problem, in the community, in
the school and in the home.
Here is the place where education has to be done."
"It would be best," he adds,
"if our schools developed programs teaching respect f o i
drugs in general, or in particular. But if a high school, for
example, suddenly puts on a
program on drug abuse only,
youngsters will laugh at it. The
idea of respect for drugs should
be developed in courses or
classes in general health education."
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STOP CRABGRASS
before it starts
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If there was crabgrass in your neighborhood last year, it will
likely be back this year , because its seeds are in tho ground,
But you can atop them be/ore they got started in your lawn with
HALTS PLUS. It sets up a barrier which stops crabgrass
seeds as then sprout. Full-fertilizes good grass — nnd grub-proofs
your lawn for a full year — at the same time . All from a single
application .

Save $2

5,000 sq, ft. bag reg. 14.95
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Japan s Chief
Of Defense
Policy Resigns

TOKYO (AP) — Minora Genda, the architect of Japan's attack on Pearl Harbor, resigned
today as chief of the Defense
Policy Board of the ruling Liberal-Democratic party after a
meeting with Premier Elsaku
Sato.
He said it was for "personal
reasons," but political observers felt statements he made recently in tho United States
made him a political liability to
the government.
Genda returned to Tokyo Sunday after a lecture tour in thc
United States sponsored by the
U.S, Naval Institute. On the tour
he said Japan probably would
have used an atomic bomb if it
had had one during World War
II. a remark that brought heated attacks from the Socialists
and the communists.
SERVICES FRIDAY
CLEVELAND, Ohio (AP ) Funeral services will be held
Friday for Loanc J. Rahdnll,
52, former Twin Cities insurance executive and cocaptain of
the 1037-38 University of Minnesota hockey team,
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Increased
Potentia
Flood
Giilp ity
Home Sought
:
On R oad:Mel.6c$ion For Foreign

About 100 residents of Winona Township attended a meeting at St. Mary 's College Wednesday night to help answer
what township officials thought
was a simple question.
The meeting was called by the
township at the request of the
Winona County Board to get
the feelings of Gilmore Valley
residents on relocating or just
rebuilding the old section of
County State Aid Highway 21
on the present roadway.

speed limit increased.

EVAN J. Henry, also a resident, said he would like to see
honored the wishes of residents
expressed in a peition presented to the county board two
years ago. It asked widening of
the road two feet on each side.
He -contended that if only county highway funds are used, the
road would not have : to be built
to state standards, although
the road is already a state aid
highway.
Everett Rose mentioned the
maintenance of the old road as
a township road if a new route
is selected for the county road.
He said the township route
would have about the same
amount of traffic as the road
has now because it is used
mostly by local residents. He
suggested a township road
across the creek and keeping
the county road where it is.
James O'Laughlin, a resident
ahd former township supervisor,
told the group that when a road
is turned back to the township
it is "like brand new" a n d
would require very little maintenance for several years.

ALL TOWNSHIP residents
were invited to the meeting and
asked to sign one of two petitions — one, to have the road
rebuilt on the present alignment,
and two, to relocate it. A total of 71 signatures were collected,: 38 on the first petition
and 33 on the second.
Town officials then separated
out the persons directly affected — those living along the
road from the old Gilmore Valley School to County Road 107.
A total of 23 of these persons
indicated they would like the
road rebuilt on it s present
alignment and 28 said they
would like to see it relocated.
The petitions will be present- ALBERT EDDY, a member
ed to the Winona County Board of the town planning commisfor consideration in planning re- sion, asked residents to considconstruction of the road.
er this road as a possible ex"WE WANT to mate an im- tension of Broadway, a Winona
provement in your valley," Leo street.
Borkowski, Goodview, county "We can't expect to build a
commissioner, told the group, rural type road in an urban de"We want to know what you velopment," he said. "This is
not a country road."
would like."
"The road is going to be "It is ambiguous to have two
built," said Frederick R. Bauer, parallel roads through this
town supervisor, who chaired area," said Rollis Larson, a
the meeting, "and it is nice of new member of the town board,
them (county board) to ask us "We would be wasting space
and roadway."
what we would like."
County Highway Engineer My- Several persons expressed the
ron B, Waldow explained there danger to children playing along
are no plans for rebuilding, or in the roadways, particularreconstruction or realigning at ly if the speed ' limit is inthis time. The section of this creased with a streamlined
road still to be rebuilt is about road.
a mile and a half in length. Mr; and Mrs. John Williams
Both ends were completed last were the first to talk about the
children playing in the roadyear.
A "p-line" (preliminary line) way. Williams also said that
was being put through the val- the two-year-old,- request, disley along Gilmore Creek over caused by Henry, would not rea year ago but the survey crew flect views today.
was stopped by residents, Bor- The speed limit now set on
kowski said, as a result of ru- the residential area is 35 miles
mors "floating up and down the an hour, residents pointed out,
and that this is about the maxvalley."
imum for safety.
WALDOW SAID fie expects
this section of road to be in- FOLLOWING a discussion on
"how the road should be built"
cluded ia the next 5-year plan, by
a few residents, Mrs. Jack
beginning in 1973.
Cady, asked "why can't w e
"I have not made amy recommendations to the county board trust the people hired and/or
elected to make the right deto date," he said.
He presented an aerial map
of the area showing the present Cocltrane-FC Error
location of the road and the
p-line along Gilmore Creek and COCHRANE-FC, Wis.—There
also another line, which he were two mistakes in the story
described as just a piece of on teacher salaries at Cochtape put on the map, locating rane-Fountain City High School
ai new route across the creek Wednesday. Salary raises per
year range from $520 to $1,208.
from the present road.
He described the route as a Reimbursement to teachers for
"farm to market" road and chaperone fan buses will be $6
told residents that with an im- for 20 miles. ¦
proved route and driving surface they could expect more MECHANICAL ENGINEERS
"Sunday traffic", hut no in- La Crosse and Southern Mincreased commercial traffic.
nesota subsections of the AmerStanley Ledebuhr, a resident ican Society of Mechanical Enof 21, said he would like to see gineers will hold a joint meeting
the road remain where it is at the Rochester IBM Plant at
and would not like to see the 6:30 p.m. Tuesday.

cisions, not always distrust.
"Someone may b e advantaged and some may be disadvantaged more than others.
If I don't like what is done,
I can always move somewhere
else. The things inside my
home are more important to
me than the road out in front. "
The session was brought to
an abrupt end after two hours,
when Jerome Borzyskowski Jr.,
a township resident but not in
Gilmore Valley, said he came
to sign a petition and had
heard enough discussion.

villa Maria
Building Burns

FRONTENAC. Minn. (AP) —
Fire destroyed the original
building at the Villa Maria
Academy for Girls early today.
Red Wing Fire Chief Walter
Engeldinger said the 75-yearold east wing building was apparently struck by lightning.
The point of impact was the
school's belltower, atop the
three-story structure. The tower
was a noted landmark in the
Lake Pepin area.
The building, oldest on the
campus, housed academic records, some classrooms and the
school library.
Firemen were able to save
much of the school's prized antique furniture collection in the
library.
Two persons in the building
when the fire broke out escaped
'
uninjured.
The bolt put out the lights and
disconnected telephone service,
so the sisters had , to drive to
Lake Gity to get help. Both Lake
City and Red Wing fire departments answered the call. Chief
Lloyd Boss, Lake City, and other firemen still were there this
noon.
Firemen kept the flames from
spreading to the main building.
The original building was of
frame structure and was used
for classrooms.
The sisters had a difficult
time getting into Lake City because of slushy and slippery
reads. The thunderstorm, also
striking at Lake City, was severe. - . .
Later this morning Lake City
had snow, which had stopped at
noon. Some telephone service
was out this morning between
Lake City and Winona.

Pine Creek Animal
Farm Grows Fast
PINE CREEK ; Wis. — Spring
has arrived at Sacred Heart
School at Pine Creek , a bit
ahead of schedule.
Friday David Bronk gave the
kids two bunnies. Saturday 14
goldfish and one parakeet were
added .
Monday one of the five sea
horses they have gave birth to
20 little ones.
Sister Suzanne, principal, says
folks are welcome to come see
the children's menagerie any
weekday.

Student Here

The assistance of Winona residents was being enlisted today
by the local chapter of American Field Service (AFS) in finding a family who will serve as
host to a foreign student who
will spend a- year in study at
Winona Senior High School under the AFS program beginning
next fall.
Dr. M. L. DeBolt, Winona
chapter chairman , said that the
local organization has taken official action formally inviting a
student from abroad to come to
Winona for the 1969-70 school
year.
He said efforts now are being
made to find a family with
whom the student may live during his period of study here.
All juniors at Winona Senior
High School today were receiving information sheets to bring
home explaining details cf the
student exchange porgram and
inviting applications from prospective host families.
Darrell Hoffman , 209 E. 5th
St., is chairman of the chapter 's
home selection committee. Anyone not otherwise contacted by
the chapter and interested in
opening his home to the student
next fall should contact Hoffman
for additional information.

on the drawing boards at the
Corps' district office in St. Paul.
And just such a dam , the
corps contends, will eventually
become necessary to eliminate,
for all time, the threat of flooding to Mankato and cities downstream on the Minnesota and
Mississippi Rivers as far as
Iowa.
In a year when high water
seems a certainty and major
flooding a distinct possibility,
the corps plan for Minnesota
takes on new interest.
It is an extensive plan , calling for at least five huge earth

SAVOY petitioned both the
municipal and district courts for
an attorney to be appointed to
defend hirnf at public expense because he was indigent. Both
courts denied his request because the charge is classified as
a civil offense even though failure to post bond means confinement in jail until the time of
the trial.
District Judge O. Russell Olson ordered Savoy released
from jail on his own recognizance, however, and advised the
defendant to request counsel
through the legal aid society.
Since Winona does not have a
legal aid society, the request
was referred to Richard H. Darby, president of the Winona
County Bar Association, who appointed Winona attorney Martin
A , Beatty to defend Savoy.

Regional Y s Men
Set Meeting Here
Preparations now nre undei'
way for a North Central Regional Y's Men 's convention
that will bring from 400 to 500
people to Winona Sept. 5, 6 and
7.
Delegates to thc convention
will represent more than 1,500
members in 50 clubs througlioul, Montana , South and North
Dakota , Wisconsin nnd Minno.sotii. Y's Men 's clubs arc tlio
adult servico branch of YMCA.
Convention sessions will cmploy facilities of Winona 's
YMC/\ , whose «urrent; remodeling nncl expansion program will
be complete by thnt. time. The
North Central region is ono of
thc largest in a worldwide network comprising more than 7IS0
dubs in 40 countries.
Dr. Robert A, DuFrcsno,

president of Winona State College, will give the keynote address for the convention. The
convention theme is "Youth —
Its Problems and Prospects."
Other convention activities
will include election of officers ,
presentation of club awards and
planning sessions for the coming year.
Local committees arc : Jack
Cornwell , 021 Birch Blvd., nnd
Richard Linrtacth, 456 E. Sarnia St., convention arrangements; Ernest Buhlcr , 721 W.
King St., program; Edward
Schnms, 477 Main St., registration , and Arthur Hooper, 024
Terry Lane, publicity.
Paul Brewer , f)65 W, Howard
St., is president of tlie Winona
chapter.

"If everything goes riglht ."
Carlson said, "wc feel wo could
start construction in tlio 1970a."
At the present rate of congressional funding, Carlson explained , tlio corps will have a
final plan for tlie dam by 1072.
Construction would take from
10 to 16 years .

$6,500 Base Set
For Plainview
School Salaries

PLAINVIEW, Minn . (Special)
— The Plainview Education Association has accepted the salary proposal of the school
board , Lyle Liskow, chairman
of the teacher group, said. Some
minor changes in extracurricular pay were made.
The board upped its base proposal from the original $6,100,
which is $100 more than thc base
this year, and its second proposal , $6,300 base, to $0,500.
The teachers originally asked
a $7,500 base.
Basis for thc contacts for next
term, which were being issued
today, M a $6,500 base for a beginning bachelor degree; $6,600
beginning for bachelor degree
plus 15 credits; $6,700 for plus
30 extra credits and $6,000 for
plus 45 credits.
A beginning master degree
salary will be $7 ,000 ; plus 15
credits , $7,200, and 10 yearly increments of from $30(1 to $325
in thc respective lanes.
The hoard also increased the
extracurricular pay schedules
$6(10; voted that summer driver
education salaries he equalized
with per hour summer school
salaries, nnd fixed mileage approved by tho superintendent nt
10 cents per mile
Administrator salaries will be
set Monday night when a spe-

hazardous driving conditions
were prevalent ae near as St.
Charles.
Today's forecast anticipated
rain continuing during the day
and then changing to snow later in the day with some blowing and drifting of snow possible tonight.
Colder weather was felt, too,
with a noon . reading . of 34 reported here and a low of between 14 ¦and 22 predicted for
tonight, ' . ' •¦
THE precipitation .should be
ending Friday when a high of
34-49 is forecast and north to
northwest wind should be diminishing tonight or tomorrow.
Saturday will find temperatures at or a little above normal and no important precipitation is forecast
Today's rain represented thc
first significant precipitation
measured here in more than
six weeks.
Normal precipitation for the
month of March in Winona is
1.62 inches.
THE RAIN here and heavy
snow elsewhere in the region
was prompting conjecture as
to its possible effect on the
spring flooding situation in the
Upper Mississippi River basin.

A week ago the Weather Bureau issued its first river ad
visory indicating that under cer
tain conditions 1.5 inches of pre
cipitation during the periot
from then until early April coulr1
push the crest of the Mississippi here to a record 21 feet,
8 feet above flood stage.
Today's Corps of Engineers
weekly river bulletin , meanwhile, reported 24 inches of ice
— 10 inches solid blue — still
in Lake Pepin although a towboat with four barges had
moved through the lake last
weekend.
Downstream the river is open
with some floating ice reported
around Lock and Dam 5A.

BLIZZARD-1 i k e conditions
ushered spring into Minnesota
today, piling up to a reported 10
inches of snow at Marshall and
heavy drifting -under 35 t o
40 m.p.h. northerly w i n ds.
The Minnesota Highway Department reported roads in the
Marshall area heavy with crews
plowing in poor visibility.
The Weather Bureau said the
late winter shot will taper off
today with more pleasant
weather Friday with high temperatures up to 40 under partly cloudy to cloudy skies.

Three to fo-nr inches of heavy,
wet snow, preceded by rain and
a thunder and lightning storm,
.truck Worthington , causing exensive electric power outages
n Nobles and Murray counties.
Nobles REA said about 60 percent or about 1,300 customers in
Murray County were without
power today with little hope for
complete restoration before
nightfall .
HEAVY drifting In the Worthington area made travel difficult. Plows were held up for
better Nsisibility which was zero
at times ill 35 to 40 m.p.h. wind.
Several sections in Worthington also were without electric
power witln iced wires and
strong wind blamed for the outages. The snow, starting about
midnight, was preceded b y
thunder and brilliant lightning
along with moderate rain that
froze whe:n t h e temperature dropped into the 20s.
About 80 schools were reporte3 closed an the heavy snow
area, mostly in the southwest.
T h e moisture extended over
most of the state, ranging from
the 10 inch fall at Marshall to
an inch off snow at Duluth.
Some points got freezing rain.

These will permit drainage ol
pooled water that might collect
on the landward sides of dikes
left standing. Such dikes will be
left in place until permanent
replacements are built by the
Corps of Engineers.
Fill is being hauled from
property owned by Lloyd Ozmun on Highway 43, a mile beyond city limits, and from land
leased by Winona Excavating

Co. on Bonner Road , just West
of Black Horse Tavern. Both
locations have supplied material for dikes in previous years.
The city pays 10 cents per cubic
yard for the material. About
10,000 yards will be needed.
Bollant said the estimated
completion time for the project iz three; weeks. Construction
crews are working 16-hour daya
to erect th-e 23-foot dikes.

Rain Slows Dike Building

Bar Association
Provides Counsel
In Paternity Suit

DARBY said this type of action had been taken several
times in the past when persons
without funds required legal
counsel in a civil case. The
association-appointed attorney,
said Darby, handles the case
without a fee.
Paul Brewer, assistant county
attorney, is handling the case
dams designed to contain enor- for the state.
mous volumes of water.
Basic dam sites under consideration , according to corps engineer Harry Carlson, are slightly
upstream from Carver , New
Ulm and Montevideo on the
Minnesota River , from Mankato
on the Blue Earth River and
from New Ulm on the Cottonwood River.

Alternates include a dam on
the Minnesota River upstream
from LeHillier—replacing the
Cottonwood site—and two smaller reservoirs instead of a single large one above New Ulm.
Of all the dams being
planned, the one deemed "crucial" by the corps is tho huge
earth wall — one-quarter mile
thick at its base—designed to
hold back the Blue Earth River
half a mile upstream from Skylino village.
As envisioned by the Corps,
its maximum height could be
215 feet; minimum , 190. Below
100 feet, Carlson said , tho dam's
capacity would shrink too far to
justify the cost of building the
structure.
Even at IOO feet, the dam
would be n forbidding sight. At
normal level, water would cover
almost six square miles of lowlands.
At relatively full level, water
hold by tlio Blue Earth reservoir would cover about io
square miles.

THE SHOWER activity began
Wednesday night after a day
which saw the mercury rise
under partly sunny skies to an
afternoon high of 51 and temperatures held above the freezing mark overnight—slipping to
a low of 33 this morning—that
prevented conditions of heavy
snow elsewhere in the southern
Eart of the state developing
ere.
Winona apparently was just
outside the fringe of the heavy
snow front which dumped up to
10 inches ol snow in the southwest part of Minnesota.
Snow was reported this morning in the Rochester area and

Rainy weather slowed dike
construction work today but
overall progress remains satisfactory, according to City Engineer Robert J. Bollant.
Most of the necessary work
lies between Zumbro and Johnson streets, Bollant said. Other areas are already partly protected by dikes built in 1965 and
1967 and left standing. Closures
will be made at various points
along the easterly perimeter
A preliminary hearing on a and dikes will be raised where
charge of paternity scheduled to necessary, Bollant said.
be heard in municipal court this FOCUS OF the work Wednesmorning, and involving a 32- day was the area near the
year-old man and a 19-year-old Northern States Power Co.
woman, both of Winona, has plant at the foot of Liberty
been continued until 9:30 a.m. Street. City street crews were
Wednesday by Judge John D. removing fencing from the property line to allow dikes to
McGill.
Robert W. Savoy, 1100 E. 5th
St., is charged with fathering
a female child born to the woman Jan. 10, 1969. Savoy was
arrested on the charge several
weeks ago and placed in¦. the
county ja il when he was unable
post $300 bond which is
the minimum amount set by law
on a charge of this type.

Army Considering Huge
Dams on Minnesota River

By ROY CLOSE
Mankato Free Press Writer
MANKATO, Minn. Iff) — The
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
has a plan for a dam complex
which would eliminate ' flood
threats to Mankato and cities
downstream on the Minnesota
and Mississippi rivers as far as
Iowa.
The $100 million proposal calls
for a 215-foot high earthen dam
on the Blue Earth River south
of Mankato. The Blue Earth
flows into the Minnesota River
at Mankato.
Tlie plan for such a dam I K

The change in seasons today
was marked by a r e v e r s e
change in the weather as
spring's arrival was accompanied by a break in the recent
extended period of sunshine and
unseasonably mild temperatures prompted by a new weather system that brought rain
and the possible threat of heavy
snow.
Spring made its official advent at 1:08 p.m. today following a morning of sodden skies
and intermittent showers flecked with snow that had left .79
of an inch of precipitation by
noon today.

be widened and heightened.
The dikes will be permitted to
remain as long as necessary
under an agreement between
the city and NSP. Similar easements are being sought from
other property owners whose
lands are crossed by the emergency dikes.
All frost layers have been
removed at sites where dikes
are being built or reinforced,
Bollant said. In some locations
the frost has been 12 inches
deep.
Work on dikes at Levee Park
was suspended temporarily today, Bollant said , to allow procurement of dry material.

Wabasha to Build
Three Flood Dikes

CITY personnel will install
culverts fitted with drainage WABASHA, Minn. (Special)— expected volunteers would fill
gates at several points along Three dikes to protect Wabasha the sandbags.
Preparations are being made
the temporary dike system. from flooding will be built beginning Friday or Saturday, to protect the city from the
according to George O'Brien, crest of 1365, Which was 20.1
city Civil Defense chairman.
feet, and for constructing highHe said the two earthen er dikes if necessary.
dams will be permanent and The thre-e dikes are planned
the third wil? be a sandbag to prevent the isolation of part
dike.
of the city that occurred four
SIX contractors met with years ago—part of it was surFrancis Mertes of the U . S. rounded by water.
Corps of Engineers, St. Paul,
and city civil defense workers THE DEKE across city harbor beginning from the railroad
here Tuesday night.
A youth group to help the reO'Brien said the Engineers switch trick trestle, is designtarded is being formed here, will pay the contractors and ed to prewent a heavy flow of
according to an announcement furnish the sandbags and plas- floodwaters into slough areas.
will le between 1,500 and
made at the Wednesday night tic covering. Wabasha will fur- This
nish the right of way and the 1,800, feet long and be wide
meeting of the Winona County common labor. O'Brien said he enough on. top so workers can
Association for Retarded Childrive on it. Increasing the
dren.
height would be relatively easy.
The group, k n o w n as Class at Kellogg
It won't be a public thoroughMINARC, is for persons ages
fare.
KELLOGG, Minn. (Special)—
13 to 25 and is being organized
An earthen dike will be conunder the direction of Mrs. E. A total of 35 attended the first structed across the low land beL. Forstrom, 1069 W. Howard meeting of the medical self-help low the <ity from the Linn
'
training course Tuesday night Pfeilsticker farm to the foot of
St.
at Kellogg elementary school.
hill where new Highway 61
MRS. FORSTROM is also the Robert Passe, Wabasha, spoke the
will be built. This wilf be becontact person for the schedul- on radioactive fallout and shel- tween 700 and 800 feet long. It
ing of a film shown to the ters and showed explanatory will protect the city from backgroup here Wednesday. The pictures, Mrs. Glen Snider will water from the Mississippi
film "World of the Right conduct a class oi artificial re- River, but won't protect presSize," an animated cartoon spiration next Tuesday night at ent Highway 61 where water
tells in easy to u n d e r - 7:30. She suggests that women cut off all but emergency travstand terms what mental re- wear slacks and that everyone el in 1965,
tardation is. The meeting was bring a blanket or rug for floor
These rwo dikes will protect
held at Washington - Kosciusko demonstrations.
homes in south Wabasha , the*
School and members visited the
ball park area , and prevent a
sp e c i a 1 education facilities CAMPAIGN AT ETTRICK
flow of water across Grant
there.
ETTRICK , Wis. (Special ) — Boulevard.
Officers will be installed at Mrs. Robert Brush will be manthe next meeting, April 16. ager of the campaign for funds
THE THIRD dike will consist
Those nominated to head the for the United Service Organi- of about a three-block raising
group this year are: Mrs. Dav- zation to open April 1. The of the east end of Lawrence
id L. Johnston, 1066 W. King neighbor - to-neighbor envelope Boulevard. A permanent earthSt., president; Mrs. Melvin We. system Will be used for the col- en structure, it will raise the
dul, 418 Grand St., vice presi- lections.
street to its general height on
the wes! «end.
dent; Mrs. Pearl Swinsied ,
The 1065 water flowed across
Stockton, secretary, and Mrs. sponsor two performances of
Henry Haines, 1028 E. King St., the Grand Ole Opry, staring the routes of the two planned
treasurer.
Tex Ritter and Hank Williams dikes, cutting the city off from
A five-county ARC meeting Jr., at 7 and 9:30 p.m . April the north. Homes in South Wawill be held st the Red Cross 18 in the junior high auditori- basha and the ball park area
received some heavy damage.
Chapter House April 17 when um.
plans will be made for the
A banquet will be held at the Residents in these areas still
state ARC convention here June Oaks, Minnesota City, April 23, can expc<t seepage into their
6-8.
to show appreciation fo teach- basements, O'Brien said.
Contractors at the meeting
THE ASSOCIATION w 111 ers of retarded children.
Tuesday night were Leon Joyce,
Rochester; Emil Funke , Theilman; Wabasha Sand & Gravel
and Wabasha Transfer; Bennett
& Sons, Plainview , and Phil
Baker , Lake City .

Levee Plaza New Youth Unit
Group Agrees Formed to Aid
Retarded Persons
On Contracts

Levee Plaza action committee members agreed this morning to award contracts for construction of the projects on
April 26 on the basis of cutbacks achieved by renegotiated
bids.
When bids were opened March
12 the low total of proposals
was $188,991, about $54,000 more
than estimated. The committee
has 45 days from date of bid
opening to decide whether to
award a contract.
Various items dropped from
original bidding specifications
by negotiation will not alter the
overall effect of the plan, said
Robert McQueen, action committee chairman. These include
a decorative fountain at the
intersection of 3rd and Center
streets and a number of portable planters for flowers and
shrubs.
McQueen also suggested that
some of the deleted items could
be supplied by private organizations interested in contributing to the downtown beautification project.
In the original bidding, Nels
Johnson Construction Co. offered the low bid for general construction, $157,985. Low bidder
for electrical work was Bauer
Electric Co. at $33,313 and low
bidder for plumbing, heating
and ventilating of a small service building was Kramer &
Toye Plumbing & Heating Inc.
at $4,388.
Deadline for redeeming pledges to the project will be April
1, McQueen said. The city requires that tho money be on
hand before contracts are let
and work begins.

Explorer Club
Emergency Radio To Induct Conrad
Max Conrad , who holds several world records for flights
in small airplanes, will bo inducted into the famed Explorers Cfub next week in New
York City .
Conrad snid today thc induction will take place March 28
at the Waldorf-Astoria Hotel .
To be inducted at the same
time are three moon-circling
astronauts. Col. Frank Borman , Capt. James Lovell antl
Lt. Col. William Anders.

South Pole, Conrad snid he will
try again next November. He
expects to make a scries of lecture appearances to finance thc
trip .
Conrnd expects to follow a
different route on his coming
polar attempt . He plans to fly
from Christchurch , New Zealand , south toward McMurdo
Sound and over the pole to
Byrd Station . In this way, he
said , the facilities of the U.S.
Navy will be available.

HE WAS nominated for membership by Lowell T h o m a s ,
broadcaster and author , who
is honorary president of the
club. Thorn s mndc thc sugRcstion during radio conversations with Conrad while the
pilot wan flying over the North
Pole Inst December. The fright
was part of a projected trip
around the world vin both
poles. Grounded at Antarctica
for 22 days by weather nnd fuel
problems, he wns unable to comcial meeting is planned with the plete the southerly half of the
citizens advisory committee to journey .
ririscuss school building plans.
Still aiming to fly over the

FROM THE POLK, lie plans
to fly to Punln Arenas, Chile,
to Buenos Aires, Argentina ,
Rio do Janeiro, Brazil , and tho
west const of Africa on a route
lhat Is generally hemispheric.
Although he did not complete
his planned flight Conrn d said
ho believes he established at
least one record , thnt of being
fi rst over the north po>lc, from
equator to equator , In a light
plnnc. He flics n tw in-engine
Piper Aztec fitted with special
radio navi gation equipment and
extra fuel tank capacity.

Drill Scheduled

A flood emergency communications drill for the first section
of Winona County and City Civil Defense emergency network,
citizens radio band , will be held
Sunday from 1:30 to 2:30 p.m.,
according to Roy Evott , county and city Civil Defense director.
Tho exercise will be under
thc supervision of Richard A.
Keller , Civil Defense chief of
staff. Purpose is to check out
equipment and help familiarize volunteers with tho current
dike construction.
All volunteers will report, to
the operations centers, City
Hnll , at the start of thc drill.
A discussion* will follow tho exercise.
Goodvicw 's Civil Defense operations center also will he in
Sunday 's cxcrci.se.

Wabasha Jaycees
To Hike to Nelson
WAI1ASHA , Minn. (Special)Wabashn Jaycees have invited
everyont to join them in a goodwill bike across the Wabasha
bridge to Nelson Sunday.
Purpose of thc hike is to renew friendshi ps between Minnesota and! Wisconsin , who have
been separated by vehicle transportation since tho bridge was
closed for repairs. Pedestrian
travel Is permitted.
Tho tlirce-mile hike will begin
at 2 p.ira., when interested persons should meet nt the foot of
thc bridge here.

¦

Windshield Smashed
Richard Vernon , St.. Charles,
reported to police Wednesday
nighi that someone hnd smashed
his right front windshield while
his vehicle was parked in tho
Winonn Area Vocation-Technical
School parking lot between 11
and 11:45 p.m. Police detective
division is investigating.

ace when she was an eager
MARK TRAIL
young follower of the group,
says the dirty dog didn't remember it when she met him a few
years later in London when she
was a mature photographer, y
Paul's expected to adopt her
6-yr-old daughter Heather by
geologist Melville See. McCartney had a joke when Linda said
she's not Eastman Kodak. "A
Beatle's been done," he said.
"She hasn't got any bread."
The Las Vegas International
Hotel signed Peggy Lee to apBy EABL WILSON
pear in one of its huge night
NEW YORK—Those strange stories of girls getting a movie clubs while Barbra Streisand,
contract really do happen.
as already reported, is starring
A few months ago a beautiful and shapely blonde named in the other . . . Nancy Sinatra
Bandy Robert (from Knoxville, Chicago and Cleveland) walked Jr. and Jack Haley Jr. were at
Sun Valley — not eloping, but
Into my office to see somebody who no longer works here.
Well, she attracted attention anyway, and one chap with an scouting locations for a TV speeye for beauty and figure exclaimed to me, "There's a girl cial .'. . . Sally Rutland, who
here as stunning as Raquel Welch." I gave up whatever arduous was nude onstage all throuyi
"Sweet Eros," has her first two
task I was at to take a look at
to early bear hunting and a
her . . . then several looks.
Maynordvllle and was known as roles, in "Brand X" (a weather Wisconsin County Pow-wows
map is painted on her nude The annual county meetings sharptail grouse season conWho would be interested In Cheek, Sandy tells us.
body ) and "Futz" (she rides a at which sportsmen have an current with ruffed grouse
her? We thought of Marty RanPlayPOSED
for
«
opportunity to have their say are issues that will highSANDY
700-Ib.
pig, nude).
Holsohoff. head of Filmways in
lywood, who had once brought mate spread which hasn't run, Mrs. Howard Hughes report- regarding fishing and hunting light the questionnaire which
for her degree at regulations, will be held in each Is distributed to all sportsalong a girl named Sharon and she lopes it won't now — edly'U study
men who attend.
till she gets famous.
UCLA ..'¦ . . Edie Adams' new Wisconsin county M o n d a y ,
Tate.
The introduction of undeIt turned out Sandy had al- The new musical "1776" is a contract with that cigar com- March 24. About 8,000 fishermen
sirable
fish species in trout
those
anattend
and
hunters
get
the
Pulitzer
Prize
favorite
to
bring
her
more
than
$1,pany'll
ready been on his lot to do a
nual meetings and vote on pro- managed lakes continues to
personality film test — but he'd after its standing ovation and 000,000 in three years . . . Mil- posals
advanced by the depart- be a problem and more re"Bravo" opening . . . Surely lionaire Michael Butler and his
never seen her .
1
strictive regulations on the
ment.
's
American
nothing more
estranged wife Loyce Hawks
When he did, he agreed with there
possession and release of
meetings in
Locations
of
John
Adams,
than
this
s
h
o
w
.
.
.
will
meet
in
Mexico
to
try
to
cur opinion — and Sandy will be
minnows will be aired.
counties
nearby
Wisconsin
by
William
Daniels,
was
played
arrange a settlement... Somesigning a contract with Filmcourthouse,
written as a combination of Bob- thing new for Las Vegas: Cae- are: Buffalo,
The deer season for 1969
ways . . . and she'll play the
Kennedy and Martin Luther sars Palace will introduce pool- Alma, with James D. Ev- would
remain very similar to
lead in "The Moonshine War " by
openlocal
warden,
erson,
King, producer Stuart Ostrow
probably opposite Lee Marvin. said . . . And Howard Da Silva's side Hawaiian revues . . . Alan ing meeting; Pepin County, the 1968 season with adjustKlng'll lead a group to Israel
Sandy should fit into the film portrayal of Benjamin Frankin in May to dedicate the Alan courthouse, Durand, with ments to be made in the quobecause her part Cherokee In- as sexy and gouty as well as King Diagnostic Hospital in Je- Thomas J. Thornton war- tas when the effects of the curdian grampa was a real moon- epigrammatic was his best
den, and T r e n t pealeau rent winter on the herd can be
pusslcin
shiner in Tennessee. ( Practiced The Pulitzer Prize sleuths are TODAY'S BEST LAUGH: With county, courthouse, White- analyzed.
his art in Union County around reliably reported to be Richard women becoming jockeys, let's hall, with Harold F. KubisPublic opinion will also
Watts, Walter Kerr and Brendan be thankful horses don't have iak, warden, in charge.
be gathered on the followGill . . . Artist Dong Kingman fenders,
¦ ¦¦
Delegates to the state Con- ing potential future regula. W. ' 5th »... " '
encountered one familiar face at REMEMBERED QUOTE: Ad- servation Congress are elected tions: Closing the bear seaG6M
a celebration party at L'Etoile vice to dieters: "If you bulge, to meet and vote on recommen- son during the deer gun
and said "How did you like the don't indulge."
dations passed at county meet- season, prohibiting deer and
show?" . . . "Good, I wrote it ," Joan Rivers speaks of the op- ings. The Natural Resources bear hunting with firearms
replied Peter Stone.
portunities in this country: "I Board, which has replaced the within 200 feet of any hard
NITES: 7:15-9:30
Gore Vidal entertained the read of n man who came here Conservation Department in surfaced road, prohibiting
55*-90*.$U5
stars of his picture "Blood/Kin" and amassed a fortune , though mat state, usually adopts the the possession of a loaded
firearm or strung bow out—Lynn Redgrave, Robert Hooks he knew only three words of suggestions of the congress.
LAST 6 DAYS
side of regular hunting
and James Coburn, director Sid- English — 'Stick 'em up!"
Some of the subjects to
That's earl, brother.
hours and prohibiting the
ney
Lumet
—
at
Pearl'
s.
Vidal
ENDS TUES.
come up at the county meetr
discharge of a firearm the
said it's from the Tennessee
ings are:
bow and arrow within 50
Williams play, "Seven Descents
Motor trolling on all state
ACADEMY AWARD
feet of a motor vehicle.
of Myrtle," which an English
ton-muskellunge
lakes over
NOMINEE FOR
paper mistakenly referred! to as
Additional items for consid500 acres in size, a uniform
"70 Cents for Myrtle."
statewide opening for black eration are the elimination of
BEST ACTOR
Remark about co-eds moving
bass, expanded areas open baiting for bear, allowing the
BEST SUPPORTING
into men's dorms: "Only ones
who did it were freshmen and
ACTRESS
some ugly seniors who couldn't
get dates."
Carson McCullers'
Is socialite Dick Cowell getsearching and sensitive
ting an Ambassadorship? His
story of innocence lost that friends say President Nixon ST. PAUL (AP)-Senate Mawants him to go to a big coun- jority Leader Stanley Holmquist
has become an "enduring
try — but he wants to go to a says he has asked Atty. Gen.
masterpiece."
smaller one. "Doesn't want all Douglas Head for a new
that responsibility" . .' - . David on how the Minnesota ruling ST. PAUL (AP) - A $1 mil- Fitzsimons said he has "real
Merrick pulled out as being host ture must count ttie Legisla- lion dollar program to improve fears' about the future of deer
120 days hunting and fishing in Minneso- hunting unless a major effort is
of a Kraft Music Hall and Henry alloted for its
Fonda was rushed in from the In the past biennial session. ta if game and fish license fees made to improve the deer habi, each day on are increased was announced tat. He said this winter has ambull pen. Merrick said his con- which the
tract hadn't arrived on time nor has been legislature could meet Wednesday by legslative lead- ply shown the neecl.
counted, with Sundays ers. On that basis, Fitzsimons
had the script. "No barm done,"
.
excepted. Thus, when lawmaksaid, he supports the fee insaid
Producer
Lester
license
fee
Gottlieb
Bills
proposing
big
do not meet on Fridays oi
..¦ ..The ' owners of Arthur deny ers
both creases and the spending of $1
Saturdays
, those days are lost, hikes are pending in
million to accelerate the prothat Judy Garland's new hushouses.
band Mickey Deans is a co-own- If Head should rule that only Rep. Robert Becklin, Cam- gram.
er of their club as reported from days in session are to be count- bridge, chairman of the House The programs would include
London. He was a captain and ed, lawmakers could legally Conservation Committee, said improvement o£ deer wintering
night manager who gave up his stay in session well beyond the he plans to amend the House areas, improvement of existing
. 26 adjournment date now
connections with the club when May
bill to include the new pro- wildlife management areas and
set.
he went to England with Judy.
construction of a new walleye
grams.
Sen. Nicholas Cofemen, assisthatchery
near Lake Vermillion,
in.
LINDA Eastman, the bride ant minority leader , -has sug- Becklin said the proposals along with trout stream im<©fe cHeart is a
gested
the
legislature
adjourn
to Beatle Paul McCartney, will
would include a $500,000 pro- provement.
collect a $5 bet from J. Marks, for three weeks in April.
gram to improve deer habitat ip
^nehj ^unter
author & designer, that she'd Coleman said
committee 25 counties, a $250,000 program Only nine new field positions
marry Paul, when she brings staffs could use the recess to to improve wildlife habitat and will be created, Becklin said, inhim here next month to meet dig up fresh budget and revenue a $250,000 effort to improve suring that higher license fees
will go into visible efforts rather
her Park Av. parents, the Lee figures. He said major commit- walleye and trout fishing.
STARTS WED.
than personnel.
V. Eastmans.
tees also might meet.
Becklin, Sen. Cliff Ukkelberg, The lawmakers said this will
RACHEL, RACHEL
Linda, 27, who met McCartney Coleman will make a formal chairman of the Senate Game
at the San Francisco Cow Pal- motion next Wednesday, asking and Fish Committee, and Rep. answer critics who say that the
permission of the House for the Richard Fitzsimons, chairman Conservation Department opens
NITES:
7:15-9:15
Senate
to adjourn. Under the of the House Appropriations seasons merely to collect li%
A
E"d«
r-L
JA i-4
^
state
Constitution
, neither house Committee, discussed the pro- cense money,
r>l f^ H M M 35«-90»-$U5 I Saturday
can quit for moro than three posed license increase at a Hunting and fishing fees now
net the Conservation DepartNATIONALGENERALPICTURESPrraente
MnHVSH ^Bm days without permission of the news conference.
ment $5.2 million a year. The
other
body.
million
conThey
said
a
$3.5
GREGORY • EVA MARIE
seems little likelihood tingency fund will be set aside increased fees would jump the
H^H^B it There
will
pass.
for the Conservation Depart- revenue to $8.1 million a year.
ki o PikuliMuEijin PrMuoliono«
^B^^^^ IfiREl& ^lY
ment, using general revenue Here arc the proposed and
THE STALKING MOON
^
¦
¦
H
present license fees:
funds.
'
TECHNICOLOR' • PANAVISION'
rift
p—i ^^B^^B
KICV
"The department can use Its
own judgment but the improve- Small game . $4, $2; deer, gun
ment programs can go ahead and archery, $7.50, $5; resident
even if some seasons have to be fishing, $4, $2.25; combination
fishing, $6, $2.75 ; spearing, $3,
closed," Fitzsimons said.
$1; fish house, $3, $2; non-resiN
0
W
Ukkelberg
said
lawmakers
Small
Children
mAMS ^VhWLMJ
Toast & French Fries
feel they have to insure that dent fishing, $6.50, $5.25 ; nonnew programs will be undertak- resident combination, $10, $9;
_
AS II JOSEWTUVIM
I
*Wm%
en in order to justify the license non-resident 3-day, $3, $3.
?plcd&S)
Changes in hunting fees would
increases.
take effect this year. Fishing li"This
program
has
to
come
m ALAN ARKIN-fflOSSANO BHAZZI
CtK
out of here or these fees arc too cense fees would go up next
high as far as I'm concerned," Jan. 1. The House and Senate
£. MICHAEL CAINE-VITTORIO BASSMANfeSSfi' <*
fee bills are in identical form
PETER SELLERS
Ukkelberg said.

By Ed Dodd
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NOW OPEN
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4 'til 12 p.m.
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5:00 p.m. to 1:00 a.m.
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Highway 61 at Minnesota City
No miners allowed
—
be
Ycgr »ow will
check**.
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GO-GO DANCER

BIG TOM

You Are Invited To Attend the
Knights of Columbut Annual
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Located 3 Miles South ef
La Crescent en Highway 2*
Towards Brownsville

THEATRE SAINT MARY'S
PRESENTS
AN IRISH COMEDY

"PhiEadeEphSa, Here I Come!"
SAINT MARY'S COLLEGE

MARCH 21, 22, 23, 28, 29-- 8 P.M.
Traps are in operation every
ADMISSION $1.00
MARCH 30 -- 2 P.M.
Sunday. This year's program
f
¦
BUMHHHBBIHHH
^QHHHMMHBHH||
calls for a jackpot iandicap every Sunday and a special prize
to all women shooters who
break 25 straight targets. AHmited number of newi memberships are available.

¦ wwTorwTTHTnor ^^

Permits Required
The Corps of Engineers
office, St. Paul, has issued
a new order covering the
rules for obtaining a construction permit on navigable waters, which, of course,
includes the river.

FRIDAY SPECIAL!

The areas involved are the
main stem of the river from
Guttenberg, Iowa, to Bemidji
and the backwaters of the navigation pools.

at present, with the Senate version awaiting floor action and
the House bill expected to clear
committee on Friday.

Winona Daily News

;
all the fish p can eat ;'|
»

THURSDAY. MARCH 20, 19W
VOLUME U3, NO, 101.
Published dally except Saturday end Hoi
Ways by Republican and Herald Publish
Ing Company, 601 Franklin vSu Winona.
';. - Wnn. 5SW.
;
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SUBSCRIPTION RAttS
Slnole Copy - I0e Dally, 20c Sunday

Large pieces of fish' fileifc golden browri;,
outside, white, flaky inside. Served with
sizzling French fries, creamy cole slaw,
fresh roll end butter. Man, that's eatln'.

Both

Delivered by cerrler—Per Week 50 cents
26 weeks SI 275
52 weeks J25.50

By mall ttrlctly In edvencei paper ttop
ped on expiration date.
In Fillmore, Houston, Olmsted, Winona .
Wabasha, Buffalo, Jackson, Pepin and
Trempealeau counties and ermed forces
Personnel In Ihe continental United Slates,
or overseas with APO or FPO addresses:
I year
$14.00 3 months
S4.00
17.50 1 month
sue
< months
All other subscrlptlonii
I year
$18.00 3 months
6 months
$10.00 I month

.
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DOWNTOWN
HIGHWAY ol

Huff at W. Third St.

Highway 61 at Orrin
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Send change ot address, notices, undellv
ered copies, subscription orders and other
mall Items lo Winona Dally News, P.O
Box 70, Wlnone, Minn. 55707.
Second class postage paid at Winona.
Minn.
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HEY KIDS!

^

STEAK SHOP

—

"TIGER AND THE PUSSYCAT"
STARTS SUNDAY

£

Trapsbooters Elect
The Winona Sportsmen's
Club, Inc., Winona's oldest
gun club with modern traps
along old Highway 61 north
of the city, has a new set
of officers. They are:
President — Gerald Bruss,
vice-president — Don Graham, treas., Willard Matzke and directors — Arnold
Martinson, Warren . Shaw,
Jerry Plckart and Ted Gier. ok. . .

Permits are obtainable
from the St. Paul office.
This order covers boathouses, docks and any other
structures built on or covering the river water.

• DINING
• DANCING
• COCKTAILS

.

T SHIRLEYMaclAINE
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use of elevated devices for
hunting and rescinding of closed hunting areas in the northern part of the state.

Every Frl., Sat. and Sun.

Announce Program to
Improve Hunfing r Fishing

^aqc^rkin, ISH
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Mlllen's
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BURGER

HAM-N-CHICKEN
DINNER

SUNDAY, MARCH 23
St. Stanislaus Pacholski Hall
ADULTS *1.7S

SERVING 11)30 A.M. TO 2:30 P.M.
CHILDREN 7S<
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SATURDAY -. Come St a and C
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suiiip Mart 23
"LADY AND THE TRAMP"

MIDWAY

75'

AT YOUR NEAREST HAPPY CHEF

Fill out tha coupon balow. On your birthday you will ba
traatad to a "UTTIB CHEF BIRTHDAY PARTY" which Include.
FRBB btlloona for everyona-FREE Individual Birthday C»ka
tot you-PRRI Birthday Dinner (Your tholea from Little Chef
Menu.)
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Steak Shop

^

Frl., Mer. 21 - Sat., Mar. 22

S ounces ot choice ground
beet, large sllco ot cheese,
crisp lettuce, sliced tomato
and special dressing on a
large toasted bun.

JOIN THE BIRTHDAY £\
PARTY
pl?

S
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125 Main St.

Big
COON FEED

^^WHM
- 10 Friday, March 21

^%

Evtryfcody Welcome

BECKER'S BAR
Nodine

BRINO OR MAIL THIS COUPON TO YOUR NEAREST

HAPPY CHEF RESTAURANT
'
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Legislators Eye Rise
In Payroll Costs
MINNESOTA

Of the 2,784 proposed new jobs, 2,469
are in departments and activities over
which the legislature has direct appropriation authority, including 860 academic and
728 civil service positions at the University,
state colleges and state junior colleges.
WHEN BUDGET figures ara being
tossed around in terms of hundreds of millions o " dollars it is easy to overlook the
true magnitude of the $75,000,000 payroll
cost increase here proposed. Looking at
that figure from another viewpoint helps
to bring it into perspective. For 1965, the
last year for which final figures have been
completed by the State Department of Taxation, the 554,666 Minnesotans who had
gross incomes of from $4 ,000 to $9,000 paid
a total of just over $75,000,000 in state
in¦
' •. ' ' ¦ •" .¦ •
come taxes.

Dams Alone
Aren't Enough
(Reel Wing Daily Republican Eagle)

AS A RESULT of the flood meeting in
Lake City last week, there's bound to be
a firm new thrust to remove the wUd river status on the St. Croix and clear the
route for the Army Corps of Engineers to
build a giant new dam and reservoir .
We tend to be cautions on the Engineers' plans for new dams — mainly because they talk in terms of cost-to-oenefit
ratios rather than in terms of preserving
our vanishing natural environment . At the
same time, if we can ease the destruction
and misery of flood victims by taking' a
little wilderness, we ought to do it.
The emphasis should be on "if" and
"little."
If the Engineers' claim is correct, a
dam on the St. Croix in 1965 would have
been a godsend to the industries along the
Red Wing waterfront, to the railroad, to the
city water and sewer departments and to
many of the other higher-up properties.
It would not have prevented Trenton Island from being flooded , nor Wacouta
Beach, nor areas such as Little Austin in
Central Point . The rule of thumb, according to the Engineers, would be to subtract
five feet from the record 20-pIus mark.
We're not about to argue with the Engineers' hydraulics experts. But we'd feel a
lot more secure if these estimates came
from a neutral corner . There are many
who will argu e that the St. Croix in 1965
contributed very little to the flooding in
Red Wing, because thc Mississippi flow at
the mouth was so high that the St. Croix
backed up. In such case, a dani on the
St. Croix might have helped Stillwater, but
not the downriver points.
OUR OTHER AREA of emphasis has

to do with the amount of wilderness that
the Engineers would take for their reservoir . It was made clear Thursday night
that the reservoir would have to be of
such a size lhat when filled in the spring
it would require an entire year to drain —
thus destroying vegetation and wildlife
habitat . At the same time , the Engineers
say that of the 160 miles of tho Upper St.
Croix designated as a wild river, only 40
of them would be claimed by the reservoir.
These are all healthy arguments, and
there's no more appropriate time to air
them than when tho sandbags begin to
mount . But it's important that we don 't get
off on the Wrong emphasis and look to the
giant new dfims as the sole solution to the
flooding problem. As the Engineers readily admit , big dams can 't do it alone . The
first step must be to keep as much of the
water as possible at the point where it falls .
We shouldn 't hurry it toward the swelling
rivers through drain-tiled farmlands a n d
industrialized flood plajns. More watershed work is necessary. Some sort of start
on flood plain zoning is essential And an
additional effort must be made py developers to preserve grasslands and forests.
OUR FOREMOST considarafion should
be that once we've allowed the water to
reach the main rivers at time of flood,
we've lost a good share of the battlel The,
big dams should be considered a last resort rather than a first step.
¦
And he released unto thorn him that for
sedition «nd murder was cast Into prison.—
Lu&« 23:25.

The Question of
Negro Inferiority

ABM Question
Writer
Puzzles
By JOHN P. ROCHE

LAWMAKERS arc east-

tag sharp eyes at budget proposals which
would hike the state's annual payroll costs
by more than 20 percent, and well they
should in these days of heavy taxation.
One proposal is for a pay scale increase that would up the maximum annual
payroll liability for existing state positions
by nearly $48,000,000. The other would create 2,784 new jobs, adding more than $28,000^000 to annual payroll costs.
Both proposals are wrapped up in appropriation bills encompassing the!budget
recommendations of the governor, who
last week forecast a possible need for additional tax revenues in order to balance
the budget .
Annual payroll costs for the present
42,166 positions approximate $364,000,000,
according to the Minnesota Taxpayers Association. The pay increase plan would
send these costs to nearly $413,000,000 by
the end of the coming biennium, and the
additional staffing, at the new, higher pay
rates, would boost the total to more than
$439,000,000.
Together the pay hikes and new positions would increase the state's payroll
costs by $47,000,000 for the 1969-70 fiscal
year, and by $75,000,000 for fiscal 1970-71,
the association figures.
Payroll costs include salaries, social
security taxes, life and health insurance,
and pension or retirement contributions.

ON THE RIGHT

A WORD EDGEWISE

Today I must begin, with an apology. As I
look around the country and read various authoritative pronouncements, I'm afraid I am
the only man in town wfho hasn't reached a firm
decision on the anti-ballistic missile question.
Frankly, I am puzzled — jn large part, I
suspect, because much of the criticism seems
irrelevant. And the relevant attacks are not
fully persuasive. Sen. Edward Kennedy, for example, appointed a special panel to advise him,
but its members were already on record as
opponents of ABM. It was rather as if the Pope
had asked a committee of Spanish cardinals
for an objective opinion on birth control .
There are two main lines of assault on
ABM. The first runs roughly as follows; If we
install an ABM, the Soviets will be forced to
match it, thus triggering another escalation in
the nuclear arms race. In addition, the prospect
that we could become invulnerable might lead
the U.S.S.R.
to a pre-emptive strike before the
system- is complete, because afterward the
Russians would be at our mercy.
THE TROUBLE with this essentially theological position is that it assumes the Russians are simpletons with a totally unrealistic
understanding of American ideals. After all,
they know that for several years in the 40s,
when the Gold War was plenty hot, we held
the nuclear monopoly. A number of people (including Bertrand Russell) argued at that time
for a preventive war against the Soviet Union,
but the clear fact is that we have outlawed
the pre-emptive first strike and they know it.
Whatever decision we make should be based
on our own reading of our own national interest not on how somebody may react to our
reaction to their response to our response to
their . . . etc. ad infinitum. This, by the way, is
precisely the way Moscow behaves: The Soviets have been busily installing some kind of
ABM and to the best of my knowledge they
don't give a damn how we like it.
So much for the theology of ABM. Now to
the serious question :'. Is there any solid evidence to suggest that the ABM would 1) work?
or 2) be preferable to an alternative defense
strategy which could concentrate on developing unstoppable missiles?
It has been said that a "thick" ABM system
would cut down casualties in the event of nuclear war by about SO million. I refuse to dismiss this claim as a trifling natter. Eighty
million people are a lot of people, particularly
if you happen to be one of them, and it is no
answer' tp say "we must avoid war." Of course,
we must avoid war, but refusing to recognize
the possibility is like canceling auto insurance
to encourage safe driving.
A NUMBER OF distinguished scientists
have testified against the ABM and I take
their views very seriously. But, like other riien,
scientists have been known to confuse their
views of what can be done with their notions
of what should be done.

IN YEARS GONE BY
Ten Ye?rs Ago . .. 1959

An honorary lifetime membership in the
American Legion was awarded to James If.
Cole, a past commander, by Leon J. Wetzel
Post 9. On behalf of the state and local organizations, a certificate of appreciation was
;
given to M. H. White.
Sister M. Leontius, department of mathematics,'College of St . Teresa, has been selected
as a participant in the five-week National Science Foundation summer institute for high
school and college mathematics teachers. The
institute will be held at Muncie, Ind.

Twenty-Five Years Ago ...1944

Hobert Datta ,.- 'son of Mr. and Jlrs. Vincent
Datta , has been commissioned a second lieutenant and will leave for Randolph Field,
Texas, after spending a 12-day leave here.
C. W. Bardeen has been appointed district
commissioner of tlie Sugar Loaf Boy Scout District succeeding Francis J. Vaughan.

Fifty Years Ago . . . 1919

The best butter in Winona is heing sold at
the spring high krvel of 72 cents a pound and
eggs, remain firm at 40 cents a dozen.
R. E. Brown cf Winona was re-elected vice
president of the Minnesota Electrical Association at the convention held in St. Paul.
The Rev. Burton L. Hoffman has resigned
the pastorate of the Christian Church to enter
YMCA war work .

Spi'pn*-v-Five Years Ago ... 1894

Otis Abell returned from a sojourn of several weeks at Huntsville, Ala,, and in conversation gave some of his impressions of the
South.
The Baptist young people will give a book
social in the church parlors.
H. C. Fuhrmonn has transferred his line Of
insurance companies to Smith , Posz & Gile.

One Hundred Years Ago ... 1869

Harvey Blanchard , well known to the citizens as a former clerk in tho post office , arrived in town after an absence ef three years.
He is now engaged in a Boston commission
house, in the Interest of which lie is traveling
through tho South and West.
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By WILLIAM F". BUCKLEY JR.
Alsop has observed, "the unspeakaWe
Joseph
As Mr.
professor of
has been spoken." The study of Arthur Jensen,
in
the
Harvard
published
Berkeley,
pychology
at
educational
Educational Review, is massive, apparentl^ y authoritebve.
Mr. Alsop put it thus gloomily: "It seems unlikely'V that "
^
, data
Jensen's data" can be ''successMy chaUenged.'V 'mose
intelligent"
"
*«. tn the effect that the average Negro is less
'than the average white; bluntly put.
To Your Good Health
If I may say so, liberal
ideologues have really made a
mess' out of this situation. ' As
recently as in 1964, for instance, Mr. Melvin Tumin, a
Princeton sociologist, presided over a report, distributed by the An t i-Defamation
League under the title "Race
and Intelligence: A Scientjfic
Evaluation," in which he ab- By G. C. THOSTESON, M.D.
solutely certified that aU difA little while ago a gentleferences in a c h i ev e meht man, initials A.P.C., wrote
among students, were the result of ' environment, unrela- that he'd tried riding « bicyted to genetic factors. Mr. cle but people hooted at him
Tumin and Others by their and made fun of him.
dogmatic insistence on "equalAmong replies have been:
ity'' at every level succeeded
D e a r Dr. Thosteson:
in persuading typical AmiriA.P..C. riding his
About
cans to put tod far great an
bike at 58, my goodness,
emphasis on "intelligence"—
with the result that the rethat is a very young man.
searches of Dr. Jensen can
My husband at 66 would
bring such as Mr,.Alsop to be> really enjoy riding with him
lieve that the end of th<?
if. he lived nearby. Don't
world is finally here.
worry about these ignorant
people that harass others.
OF COURSE, it Is up*.
My husband rode a bike two
Professor Ernest van den
summers ago and it was
Haag, writing in National Regreat fun, but it wore out,
view about the Tumin reso
now he walks miles a
port, brilliantly anticipated
day.
— M. US.
the findings of Dr. Jensen and
Dear Doctor: He should
brilliantly coped with their
go to Florida and visit the
implications. He did this in
parks. Many men
trailer
a self-interview which began,
ride bicycles for
and
women
"Q. What do you think of
the exercise and pleasure.
(the Tumin report)? A. Well,
In the last few years
Mel Tumin is a good man ;
there
are tricycles big
at least his heart is in the
enough
for
adults, arid many
right place — left of center.
some men ride
women
and
According to science, that's
didn't fide
them
—
they
where the heart ought to be.
young. These
bikes
when
Q. What about his mind? A
people are from 60 to 80
It's where his heart is. Q.
years old. I know, I am. one
Do you mean he's prejudiced?
of
them. — Mrs; P. T.
A. On the contrary. He's
And
New York came
against all prejudices lie a fat from
envelope
from Balpb
doesn't share. Q. Would he go Hanneman, director
wherever science leads? A. munity relations for ofthecomBiOn racial matters he'd always
Institute of , America,
be able to convince himself cyle
that mahy cities
that science leads himf where pointing put have
established
$nd
states
he wants .to go." V
special ' bicycle routes! some
The heart of Mr. van d«n of them just Safe places to
Haag's anMysis^ so critically ride, some actually scenic
useful at' the present moment, tours, ' Wisconsin has an
should be committed to mem- "across-tfestate bikeway."
ory before the ideologists of
In Pendleton, Ore., there's
racism take the Jensen find- a Red Beret Bicycle Club,
ings and mount a campaign with all the members over
of I-told:you-soism with truly 60.
ugly., implications. Van den
One organization, which apHaag asked.hirns.elf: "Q, Sup- peals to bike-riders of all
pose the average native intel- ages, sires, and energies, is
ligence of Negroes is infer- the League of American
ior to that of whites,. Would Wheelmep
' (5118 W, Foster
that mean, that Negroes are Ave., 1 Chicago, III, 6063O, if
inferior
to whites?
1
anyone is interested) which of"A. One may
regard others fers bikfe insurance and a bike
1
as inferior to oneself, <)r to publication, "American Cyclone's group, on the basis of ing," to its members.,
any criterion, such as matA physician, Dr. Paul. Duding, eating, drinking or langu- ley White, has!done as.much
age habits, religious practi- as anyone to popularize the
ces, or competence in sports, bike as a health gadget, one
business, politics, art or fi- of his remarks being, "Fd like
nally, by preferring one's own to put everybody on bicycles,
type .quality or degree of in- regularly. It's a. good way to
telligence, skin or hair color prevent heart disease."
and so forth.
Others have observed that
"By selecting appropriate bikes help their arthritis,
criteria each group can es- which makes plenty of sense.
tablish the inferiority of oth- We know very definitely that
ers, and its own superiority movement of arthritic j oints
. . . . . The selection of cri- (but not excessive strain )
teria for superiority or infer- keeps them limber.
iority is arbitrary, of course
My vote is with the bicy. . . . . I do riot believe that clers. Let the hooters hoot, if
intelligence is any more rele- they want to be so bad-manvant to judgments of inferior- nered.
ity than , say, skin color Ls.
D e a r Dr. Thosteson:
"IF NEGROES on the avSometimes my periods are
erage turn but to have a genenot very heavy for the first
tically lower learning abiliity
day or so. Would I be able
than whites in some respects,
to become pregnant at that
eg. the manipulation of abtime? — Mrg. E. P.
stract symbols,, and if one
chooses this ability as the
No.
ranking criterion, it would
make Negroes on the average who are most intelligent. I
inferior to some whites and would conclude that whatever
superior to others. Supjose we may find out about Negro
four-fifths of Negroes fall in- intelligence would
not entail
to the lower half of Intelli- any judg ment about general
gence distribution. Chances inferiority. "
are that , say, one-third of the
Add to these observations
whites will too. Hence, ii in- the Christian point:
telligence is the criterion, the that all men are equalNamely
the
four-fifths of the Negro group truest sense of the wordin, and
wouhj be no more <'lnfer|or " tho findipgs of Dr. Jensen ore
than the one-third of the placed in perspective. But it
while group , Judgments of in will take
time to undo the
feriorlty among whites are damage brought
by the ideorarely based, solely on Jntelli r logization of science
during
gence. There certainly are the reign of American liberalmany people who do not rank ism.
high on Intelligence tests but
are, nonetheless, preferable,
and preferred , to others who
do. I know of no one who selects his associates — let
alone friends — purely in
terms cf Intelligence. God
knows, we certainly do» not
elect to political office those

Rep lies io
The Man
With Bike
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North Vietnamese May
Call One-Warning Bluff

By DREW PEARSON
and JACK ANDERSON
WASHINGTON—There are
ominous signs that the North
Vietnamese '' intend to call
President Nixon's bluff and
test but his recent press conference statement that he will
warn them only once. The implication was that he might
resume bombing North Vietnam if the communist attacks
continue.
This . " would be. a reverse
step which csuld return all
the headaches ahd heartaches
suffered by the Johnson Administration: The p e a c e
parches, intensified campus
revolts, -and draft card burhtegs.
OBVIOUSLY THIS is something any President wants to
avoid. And though Mr. Nixon
was quite firm jn his one
Warning statement, actually
he has given at least two
warnings behind tbe scenes.
WARNING NO. 1 was delivered by Ambassador Henry Cabot Lodge to the N6rth
Vietnamese at the Paris peace
conference. Lodge also accused the North Vietnamese of
violating the verbal agreement
that led to Johnson's bombing halt.
WARNING NO. 2 was delivered indirectly by Secretary of State William P. Rogers through Soviet Ambassador Anatbly Dobrynin that
the United States would be
compelled tp retaliate if the
North Vietnamese attacks continued. It was hoped that the
Russians might be able to influence Hanoi to exercise restraint.
The Russians have been
quite helpful in the past but
have constantly cautioned
that their influence with Ho
Chi Minh is limited.
If the North Vietnamese attacks do continue, President
Nixon will find himself in a
bind. Obviously he doesn't
want to resume bombing,
with all its public reaction.
Obviously he has also got himself out on a limb by stating
that he would warn only
once.
The facts regarding the
escalating war are complicated but important. As pieced together from intelligence
reports Qi)d talks with experienced diplomats, here is a
summary of what has happened: '
1. At the time of the boihh
ing pause last Optober, the
NprU] Vietnamese had pulled
their troops back and generally had de-escalated the war.
THE WIZARD OF ID

There were fewer casualties,
and it looked as if the North
Vietnamese genuinely wanted
peace.
¦ 2. Immediately after Presi
dent Johnson's Oct. 31 announcement of a complete
bombing halt in the North,
Gen. Creighton Abrams intensified ground operations
against the Viet Cong in South
Vietnam. He was" careful to
avoid attacks on the North,
but ' stepped up bombing in
the South. It was explained
that the ' United States wanted
to ^' negotiate from strength."
3. U.S. surveillance showed
that the North Vietnamese
were rushing military supplies and reserve units South
over bridges previously subject to American attack.
EXPERIENCED diplomats
contend that this was in response to Gen. Abrams' intensification of the war; that
they too wanted to "negotiate
from strength."
American muitary men
contend that the :North .Vietnamese were taking advantage of our' bombing halt;
that the communist strategy
is that of Mao Tse-Tung, Ha ,
ta, tan, tan,'.' which means
"fight, fi ght, talk, talk."
One intercepted enemy message put jit: "The more we
win militarily, the more political and diplomatic advantages we will create."
Whichever side is right in
this argument — U.S. diplomats or the U.S. military —
it remains a fact that the latest North Vietnamese offensive did not begin until Feb.
23, one month after Nixon became President. Two earlier
attempts were broken up by
devastating American firepower,
In Paris, meanwhile, the
North Vietnamese had been
willing to talk privately to
Ambassador H e n r y Cabot
Lodge. This had been arranged by ambassadors Ayereli
Harriman and Cyrus Vance
during the closing days of the
Johnson Administration, But
at first no authorization for
private talks came through
froni President Nixon, Six important weeks passed with
casualties mounting.
There were three private
contacts, but only over inconsequential matters — two
merely courtesy calls, ono
an exchange of protests over
battlefield incident^.
Private talks finally were
authorized only lost week,
but now another hitch has developed. The South Vietnamese keep raising ' obstacles.

All in all it looks as if
Richard Nixon is about to
face his first crucial test as
president. ¦
¦
'¦
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GEORGE AIKEN, venerable orchardist from Vermont, was reelected to the
Senate for another six years
last November. .' But already
he has received a campaign
contribution for his reelection in 1974.
The contribution came from
Admiral Hyman Rckover,
father of the nuclear submarine, who probably violated the
Hatch Act, which forbids government servants from contributing to election campaigns. Nevertheless, Rickover, who has brayed the wrath
of a good many brass hats,
went ahead anyway.
Noting that Aiken has spent
a total of $16 for campaign
expense six years ago, apd
$17.09 ' for expenses in 1968
— due to the increase in postage — Admiral Rickover
wrote Sen. Aiken a letter saying that he wanted to be the
first to ; contribute to his reelection. He encloses a sixcent stamp.
Postmaster General Winton
Blount has shown no sip of
relenting in his determination
to take the post office out of
politics.
Despite pressure from Republican congressmen who
wobjd like to get post masterships and rural carrier routes
for their political friends,
Blount is putting these jobs
on. the merit system.
He has also appointed a
task force of 15 business managers from private industry
to inspect the postal regions
and report back to him how
their operations can be made
more efficient.
¦
Fast Gold
NEW YORK W — The Ree
ord Industry Association of
America has certified tho
Beatles' "Hey Jude " as a
million-selling record in tho
United States. It is the 16th
Beatles single to receive a
gold record.
It was certified mid-way
through its second week of
sales.
Hymn Poll

¦

WASHINGTON W - Al
though many modern hymnbooks now omit "Tlie Old Rugged Cross," it's still the favorite among Seventh Day Adventistjj, a nation-wide poll by
tlie church indicates. Next, in
this «rder, were "How Great
Thou Art," "Rock of Ages"
and "In the Garden."

By Parker and Hart"
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Cliveden House — OK for Royalty . .

MAIDENHEAD, E n gl a n d ciety in the 1930s, there were Nancy Astor, the first woman They can get a large taste oi
(AP) — The lavish mansion few who thought that Cliveden member of the British Parlia- their subject matter without
near here was good enough for (which rhymes with "lived in") ment, gathered around her ever leaving Cliveden.
improved.
Queen Victoria and just about could beSfanford-in-Britain
ad- there Prime Minister Neville The first Cliveden mansion,
But
everybody who was anybody in ministrator G. A. B. Docker Chamberlain, Lord Halifax and begun in 1666, was designed by
Britain for most of the past 300 says, "Nancy Astor didn'tiseem other political leaders. Critics William Winde, architect of the
years. Now the problem is to to mind the lack of central heat- called them "The Cliveden Set' first Buckingham Palace. Early
make it good enough for Ameri- ing. She was probably the only and charged that Britain's ap- owners were the Duke of Buck,
policy toward Hitler ingham and Lord George Hamcan college students.
American in history who peasement
and Mussolini was formed at ilton, Britain's first field marThe mansion, Cliveden House, didn't."
shal Early guests included
was once the ancestral home of Even without the improve- Cliveden.
the fabulous Astor family. Invi- ments, the Stanford students The estate itself is rich in a King George I in 1724 and King
tations for weekends there went could do worse than the 337-acre history of its own, older by over George H and Queen Caroline in
only to kings, prime ministers estate that includes terraced 100 years than the United States 1729.
and the cream of British socie- gardens sweeping down to the of America. The Stanford stu- Even then Cliveden had its
ty. Now the great house is being river Thames, a bdathouse, dents, due in April, are to study share of scandal.
''improved'* by Stanford Uni- wooded heights, a rhododendron British history and culture. In 1688 the Duke of Buckingversity into a coeducational stu- valley, guest cottages, cricket
dents' dormitory.
field, stables, garage, tennis
Stanford wants to make the court and an infamous swimplace suitable for Americans ming pool.
here to study the British way of It was at the Cliveden swimlife. So far the university has ming pool that playgirl Chrisdecided to put in a new boiler tine Keeler met British War
system for central heating and Minister John Prcfumo. Her afconstant hot water. It also plans fair with Profumo, at the same
to install automatic washing time she was the mistress of a
machines for the laundry and Soviet naval attache, touched
will partly rebuild a dining off a sex and security scandal
room.
that nearly toppled the ConservIn all a Stanford spokesman ative government of then-Prime
says, it will cost "in excess of Minister Harold Macmillan in
$100,000 to renovate Cliveden to 1963.
meet our needs."
If anything, Cliveden was
When Virginia-born Lady even more famous in politica]
Nancy Astor ran the 40-room circles between the two world
mansion and much of British so- wars. It was then that Lady
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Why Must We
Be So Selfish?
To the Editor:
The existence of the lethal
anti-ballistic missile system
presents a dilemma to the
human community that I
hope all will see before it's
too late.
First of all, the system is
the result of characteristics
contained in our values structure and speaks loudly, by its
very presence, of three basic
and continually recurrent aspects. They are (1) Irrational self-defense, (2) blind
nationalism and (3) mistrust
among men.
On point one, have vie stopped for one moment, in the
midst of our frenzied and
competitive society, to reflect
on the stupidity of such an invention? So we employ it,
and so will Red China employ
ono to counteract owns and
we theirs and so on and so
on — to what end? And is
it not possible that we , reasonable intelligent beings,
could become , so afraid of
what may happen that we will
activate those weapons on
Which tho future of tho human
family rests? If someone
slips ~ wo are dead. When
that happens, what will we
Winona Dally News "Tj .
¦*¦
Winona, Minnesota
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Female Part-Time
Help Wanted
30 Hours
Some Evenings and
Weekends
W» ara an equal
opportunity employer.
Writ. B-12 Dally Nowt

have gained from our own
self-annihilation?
Number two: Why ' must
we be so selfish? Why are
we so exteremely paranoiac?
There is a whole world to be
saved — not just the U.S.
That /world includes our enemies and our friends. We destroy ourselves as people when
we consider ourselves the
only people worth saving.
There are over 2Vfe billion
brothers and sisters out there
to care for and we're not doing it by wasting our money
on warfare and nuclear defense systems. Why can't
we shed our deceptive shroud
of self importance — maybe
everyone else will.
And number 3: If we refuse to understand differences among men and invite
them to live with us and us
with them, we are not human.
When we concede our prejudices that run so deep and
cause us to automatically
mistrust different people, then
we will be on the road to
living like the people we are
meant to be. War and its implements alienate and make
almost impossible man's prospects «f mutual trust. Until
they are destroyed, we will
exist in fear of each other
until it kills us. Let's be human.
James Hill
St. Mary's College

in 1850 by Sir Charles Barry, architect of the House of Parliament. Prime Minister William
Gladstone and Queen Victoria
frequently visited Cliveden after
it was rebuilt lor the last time.
The Astor family bought
Cliveden in 1893 and held it until
March 1967 when it was turned
over to Britain's National Trust.
The Astors' furnitureand householdeffects were sold at auction
that same year for 160,000
pounds—then $448,000.
Since then the estate has fallen on less glorious days. Upkeep
is paid in part by public tours.
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a residential college^ with girls
in the main bloc and hoys in the
west wing.
Lady Aster's bedroomis to be
divided in half to make a bedroom and lounge for a Stanford
professor. Wood panels are also
going up to divide other bed.
rooms in half. The mansion has
10 bathrooms. Some of the Victorian plumbing is being modernized.
About 80 students will live
there on a six-month course emphasizing British studies. They
are due to move in after the
Easter holidays.
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Some 25,000 visitors toured
Cliveden last year, paying two
shillings—24 cents—each.
Film companies used Cliveden as a glamorous backdrop to
produce television commercials
for butter and other items. Movie companies also filmed there.
The wood-paneled billiard
room of the Astors became a
German hunting lodge in a film
called "Assassination Bureau".
The same room is now to be a
Stanford lecture hall.
The university signed a 21year lease Jan. 3 with the National Trust for an undisclosed
rent. The mansion will become
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Says Organizing
Will Pay OH
to the Editor:
Mr. Fanner, you are doing
a good job of feeding the nation and parts of the world.
How about yourself? Do you
feel that you can keep on
making a poor living for
yourself with the price of machinery parts going up, not
saying anything about medical expenses and the repairing of machinery and buildings? It's a great time to get
together and ask for better
prices for your products.
The Corporation farms are
getting bigger all the time.
When they get enough land
to c o n t r o 1 the market
where are you going to sell
your milk and meat? Bacon
will be $1.59 a lb. then, instead of .59 a lb.
The little it costs to be organized, isn't costing you anything considering what you
are paying to the cattle and
grain buyer now.
Some say, How come NFO
doesn't pay as much as other buyers? Well, other buyers
have to pay more to get
enough volume to keep operating. That's their way of fighting NFO. The other buyers
have: been taking the farmer
for years and they surely
don't want to lose a good deal
like that, do they?
Look what labor has done
for itself. Everyone was
against organizing 30 years
ago, but now it is paying them
well.
If some of you are not suffering because you are lucky
enough to be living near town
and are healthy enongh to
hold down two jobs, how about
your children? Are they going to be able to do the same
thing? And your neighbor
back of you, do you love him?
Ernie Blaskowski
Lewiston, Minx. Rt. 1

ham eloped with the Countess ol
Shrewsbury. The lady's husband, the Earl of Shrewsbury,
pursued them, but was fatally
stabbed by Buckingham in a
duel. The guilty couple then fled
to Cliveden where they lived
happily ever after.
English poet Alexander Pope
later immortalized their illicit
love in verse. A flower bed near
the mansion's east wing, forming a sword and the date 1688,
commemorates the lovers' escape.
Fires destroyed Cliveden
mansions in 1795 and 1849. It
was rebuilt in its present form

;
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But the American Student?
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Report Filipino
Troops Massing
Near Sabash

GIMJI !¦« A/>aIi%M iniS

KOTA KINABALU, Malaysia
(AP) — Filipino troops are
massing on island near the Malaysian state of Sabah and may
use force to take over the disfflffli i lll
^r- . UmimStif ij ill WmI
puted Borneo territory, Deputy I
mmmikv^
f; ' M
s^^^sss^S
1
^
'^^^^
Prime Minister Tun Abdul Razak said today.
Bazak concluded a three-day
visit to Sabah and told newsmen: "The Philippines are continuing to build up troops on the
Regularly $580.00
islands facing Sabah. From the
evidence that we have received, j
there is a possibility that they
will use force."
Sabah is the former British
colony of British North Borneo
which a 19th century Sultan of
Sulu ceded to a British group.
The rest of the Sulu territories
are now part of tho Philippines,
and the Manila government
bases its claim to Sabah on this.
The dispute has strained relations between Manila and Kuala
Lumpur since Malaysia was
formed in 1963.
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Students at Lea
Hold 'Sock It
To 'Em Rally '

ALBERT LEA, Minn . (AP) _
Loa College students demonstrated Wednesday with a "Sock
it to Lea" rally.
There was a take-over at tho
field house, but it wns all for a
good cause. The three-year-old
school has started a $1 million
expansion fund campaign.
The "Sock it to Lea" rally
was headquartered in tho fieldhouse where students started
their own $100,000 fund drive.
Thc 700 students divided themselves into groups representing
their native states. A new college road will bo named for tho
group making tho largest contrlbution.
Advertisement
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Equal Pay Bill
Gains, Says
BPW' Chairman

Si
IH^

Equal pay for equal work
legislation has gained unanimous support in the Minnesota
House of Representatives and
will be heard in the senate labor committee in the near future, according to Mrs. Ruth
Markle, local legislation chairman for the Business and Professional Women's Club.
In his introduction of the
{iroposed bill to the Labor Reations Committee, Rep. Arlan
Erdahf, chief author of the!
bill, stated, "Equal pay means
payment of 'rate for the job'
without regard to sex." He noted that •'men as well as women would benefit by receiving
equal pay. Women would benefit by receiving the 'rate of
pay for the job ' instead of a
lower rate because of sex.
Men would benefit through job
security since employers would
be discouraged from replacing
them with lower paid women. "
Mrs. Markle noted that Minnesota is among 14 states which
do not have this law and among
states where inequality of all
persons has long been a matter of controversy.
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Durand Style
Show Attracts
Crowd of 300

Area Woman
Notes 90 Years

LEWISTON, Minn. (Special)
— Mrs. Elizabeth Prigge, Lew
iston, will celebrate her 90th
birthday Sunday.
A family dinner will be held
at Immanuel Lutheran Church,
Silo, followed by an open house
from 2 to 4 p.m. hosted by
the grandchildren. No invitations are being issued.
THE FORMER Elizabeth
Mueller was born March 26,
1879, to Mr. and Mrs. Wilhelm
Mueller, Bethany, and married
Henry Prigge July 3, 1901. The
couple observed their golden
wedding anniversary in 1951
and Prigge died the same year.
Nine children were born to
the couple. They are: Adolph,
Manuel and Clarence, Lewiston ; Leonard and Mrs. Jack
(Erna) Patterson, St. Charles,
Minn.; Marvin,
I n d l a n a polis, Ind.; Mrs.
Oscar (Adele)
Ties, Bethany;
M r s . Melvin
(Elnora) Krienbring, Austin,
Minn., a n d
M r s . Milton
( P r e i d a)
Fischer, Ban' ¦ning, C a l i f .
»_.
-,-.,gg«
M"- Pri
There are also
36 grandchildren and 64 greatgrandchildren.
Mrs. Prigge is a member of
the Silo Ladies Aid , was confirmed in the Silo church and
has been a member all her life.
Mrs. Prigge still enjoys reading and writing letters. She occasionally bakes bread and specializes in raised doughnuts;
MRS. PRIGGE has two living sisters and one brother.
They are Mrs. Rosa Leuhmann,
Lewiston, and Mrs. Augusta
Schiecfc, Waltham , Minn., and
the Rev. August Mueller, Canada.
She makes her home with her
son Manuel and family on the
home farm.
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Winona, Minnesota

Complete Home Content
Inventory Suggested

If a flood , a fire or a tornado should destroy your home,
could you make a complete list
of all the household furnishings
that had been in it?
Because most people would
find it impossible to recall all
their household possessions, it's

Scouts Honored
At Lake City

wise to take a complete inventory before disaster strikes.
A carefully planned inventory can be valuable in many
situations, she points out. It
is convenient when buying insurance, when making a will
and when placing a price on
destroyed or damaged goods.
Making an inventory for the
first time takes time and patience, but once made it will
serve for many years. Additions can then be made as necessary.
Take the inventory room by
room and complete one room
at a time. List all furniture,
equipment and personal belongings and record a value in dollars. The value can be the asking price in a community or
what it would cost to replace
the item. Such furnishings as
linens, utensils, clothing, accessories, unless they are of unusual value, may usually be
grouped in estimating worth.
Photographs of valuable pieces
attached to the inventory can
be helpful if a claim should be
made.
Don't try to do the entire inventory in one day. But once
it is done , place a copy in the
safe deposit box and keep one
at home. Review it from time
to time and bring it up to date.
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Teresans Elected
KELLOGG, Minn. (Special)- By Stale SMEA
Eileen Sullivan, daughter of
Kellogg Unit
Names Stater

Mr. and Mrs. Frances Sullivan,
DURAND, Wis. (Special), — has
been named Girls Stater by
More than 300 attended a style the Kellogg American Legion
show at St. Mary's auditorium auxiliary here.
sponsored by the Durand Wom- The announcement was made
Monday night when the group
en's Club.
met at t h e
The background of flowers and clubrooms. Cinrainbow colors was painted and dy M i 1 1 e r
styled by William Hoeser. Mrs. d a u g h t e r
Al Ormson was narrator. . . . . of Mr. and Mrs.
Romaine MilLisa Lieffring, funfest queen, ler, was named
Miss Gay
. Miss Berns
and her attendant , M a r y alternate.
Spindler, were special guests T h e group
Elected to the state executive
and Mrs. Doris Schlumpf pre- voted to make
board of the Student Minnesota
sented a number of students a donation to
Association (SMEA)
Education
from her home economic de- Camp Friendof the College
students
are
two
partment.
ship. It was
Miss Bernice
Teresa,
of
Saint
The club received a |10O announced that
Eileen
check from Mrs. Margaret annual committee reports are Berns and Miss Rose Marie
:
Morgan Newcomb, Madison , due April 15.
Gay. :¦
former Durand resident, to help Games were played and lunch . Election was at the SMEA
with the depot project.
was served by the Mmes. HerTbe social committee, com- man Grander Sr., James Graner delegate assembly at the College of Saint Catherine last
posed of the Mmes. E. C. Fish- and ¦ William
Arens.
er, Galen Coulson, Russell Mar- ' ¦ '• ' ¦ ¦ ¦. ' • ¦ ' . ¦- . " 7
weekend.
quardt and Bay W. Bauer
Miss Berns a sophomore,
served refreshments. Chairmen Lanesboro Woman English major , is from Postfor the March. 11 show were Observes 80 Years ville, Iowa. Miss Gay, a junior
the Mmes. James Clemens,
Horace Hougen and Charles Ga- LANESBORO, Minn. (Special) in English, is from West Union,
vin.
— Mrs. Oswald Solberg cele- Iowa. Both students are planbrated her 80th birthday Sun- ning to teach at the secondary
day with a dinner for friends level.
Wabasha Women
and relatives at the home of Also at the delegate assembly
were Martha McConnell, DeHear ARC Speakers Mrs. Hazel Solberg.
Mrs. Solberg does all her corah, Iowa, president of the loWABASHA, Minn. ( SpeciaD- own housework and cooking. cal chapter, and a member of
Mr. and Mrs. Harlan Schroeder, Her husband, 81, is equally ac- the 1968 executive board; BarKellogg, were guest speakers tive and he goes to work daily bara Mikkelson, H a n c o c k ,
at the Monday night meeting of at the Solberg Market & Lock- Minn., vice president; Joan
the Women's Civic League.
ers. The business, now owned Kohlhaas, West Bend, Iowa,
Schroeder is president of the and operated by his grandson, secretary, and Mary Yule 1968
Wabasha County Association for John Solberg, is in the fourth vice president of the *state
. .y y y
Retarded Children. A' film en- generation. .
SMEA.
.
titled "The World We Live In "
was shown with a question and
answer period following.
Mrs. Schroeder announced
plans for the bazaar scheduled
for March 29 at Plainview with
proceeds going to the proposed
day activity center. Joan Nadreau, daughter of Dr. and Mrs.
D. J. Nadreau, was named a
candidate for the Loyalty Day
queen contest.

LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special )
-JVlore than 400 persons attendMrs. Robert R. Ebert
ed the annual Camp Fire fathMrs. Robert R. Ebert, the
er-daughter banquet Tuesday
former Miss Donna Claire
at the Anchor Inn.
Miss Connie Hanson was
Sertic, daughter of Mr. and
chosen as representative daughMrs. Walter P. Sertic, "Vista,
ter and the Rev. William logCalif., recently became the
man was named representative
bride
of the former Winonan,
father.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Mark
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Spe- Torch Bearer awards were
Ebert, Pinecrest Rt. 3, this
cial) — The Spring Grove made to Merilyn Brunkow,
city, who attended the wedAmerican Legion Auxiliary has Miss Hanson, Sandy Burfiend,
announced that Lorna Ander- Carol Wiebusch, Dody Kifgore,
ding at First Lutheran
son, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Mary Selck, Patti Johnson,
Church, Vista. They are
Hildus Anderson, will represent Sharon Kriste and Sheryl Wohmaking
their home in Oceanthe auxiliary at Girl's State to lers .
side.
Ebert,
a graduate of
Second year Needlework Guild
be held in June in St. Paul.
Winona
State
and St. Mary's
presentwere
of
America
pins
Karen Hanson, daughter of
biology and
is
a
Colleges,
the Bev. and Mrs. Rolf Han- ed to Jolie Angell, Susan Dinzoology instructor at Palaner, Cheryl Koch, Barb Lilljeson, was namvall, Mary Moyer, Virginia
mar College, San Marcus,
ed alternate.
Schwirtz, Jane Sogla, Jean
Lorna is ac¦Calif. ¦; ' ¦
Steffenhagen , Jackie Ziebell
tive in band,
and Ardis Eggenberger.
chorus, dramatMiss Hanson was awarded a
ics, pep club.
silver charm for 10 years'
FTA,. FHA and
camp attendance, including two
icience club.
years as a junior counselor.
Purpo se
HOMEMAKER AWARD
Heinz-Brown Vows
Ten year membership awards
of the state
TAYLOR, Wis. (Special) (Special)
-The
BLAIR, Wis.
were given Mary Selck, Carol Plans for the Eagles Aux- Read at Galesville
program is to
Miss
Donna Kutcher was reWiebusch, Connie Hanson, Pat- iliary's 35th anniversary celeBlair Music, Needlecraft and cently awarded the homemaker
give the young
(
ti Johnson, Merilyn Brunkow, bration were made Monday TAYLOR, Wis. Special) — Culture Club will sponsor an of tomorrow aivard at Taylor
people f i r s t
Sharon Kriste, Sue Kirtz, Kaye
First Presbyterian Church Easter hat sale Saturday in the High School. The daughter of
Lorna
h a n d expennight when the group met at the The
¦
MEN'S 2-PIECE
Reg. $1.60
was the scene of basement of the Blair Union Mr. and Mrs. leonard Kutcher, J
at
Galesville,
ence in learning the functions Sogla and Sandy Burfiend .
club.
Posters
depicting
Camp
Fire
the March 1 marriage of Miss Bank.
of government, both local and
activities were made by the The observance will be held Kaye A. Heinz and Dwight C. Modeling bonnets will be the she is a senior at Taylor High
state and to teach them appre- girls
School.
and were on display in the April 7 with dinner at the Wil- Brown.
ciation of democracy as a way
Howard Turk, Keith
"~
liams Hotel at 6:30 pm. Mrs. The bride is the daughter of Mmes. Dennis
looby.
Anof life.
Jack,.Rudy
Martin,
6RO CORRECTION
Dick Wittenberg was master Marjorie Enzenauer, state pres- Mr. and Mrs. Wilbert Heinz, derson, William Mattka and LANESB
,
LANESBORO,- Minn. (Special; B . 1^= .
.
.
=5>. M '
of ceremonies and Mrs. William ident from Owatonna, will be Trempealeau, and the bride- Harrison Immell.
ST. CHARLES MEETINGS
Jacob and Mrs. Richard Koch an honored guest. She will be groom is the son of Mr. and Club members are each asked —Tin Lanesboro American LeBring ut your clothet whllt In town shopping
gion Auxiliary has endorsed ™
gg
ST. CHARLES, Minn. (Spe- were co-chairmen of the ban- accompanied by Mrs. Marie
Melvin Brown, Taylor. to bring two dozen bars for Mrs. Wendell Draper for the ™
expertly finished and
Hum
—we'll
hav*
cial) — St. Ann's Society of the quet. Music for dancing was Graff , past state president from Mrs.
H
Rev. George C. Melcher per- lunch. Proceeds will go toward district executive board.
ready for you in an hour.
St. Charles Catholic Church will provided by the Lake City High Austin. Local past presidents formed the double-ring cere- the
H
B
pool
heater.
Mrs.
James
hold its quarterly meeting to- School swing band under the and charter members will also mony.
HOUSTON
CIRCLES
ways
Bade
is
chairman
of
the
night at 8 at the Catholic direction of Joseph Morris.
be honored.
HOUSTON, Minn. (Special)
and means committee.
School. St. Jude's unit is in
Reservations for the dinner MISS ROBYN Docken, Gales- At the Friday meeting at the —The ALC Circles of the Cross ™
FREE Moth Proofing, Odor Proofing, and
¦
charge of entertainment. St. SPRING GROVE WMS
should be made with Mrs. Ar- ville, was the organist and Mrs. home of Mrs. Don Jacobson, of Christ Lutheran Church met ™
Mildew
Proofing
on
everything
wo
clean.
¦
Francis and St. Rita units will SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Spe- thur Bard.
Helmer Tranberg, Ettrick, was Mrs. Keith Martin reported on Tuesday at the church and com¦ ¦
¦
'
'
'
:
¦
'
'¦
meet after the regular meet- cial) •— The Women's Mission- A donation was voted to the soloist.
.;
7 \ .. - .
-*the club-sponsored baby-sitting pleted four* quilts which have B
ing. St. Rita unit will meet ary Society of the Calvary Free Boys Ranch, Austin, Minn.
The bride chose her sister, clinic she has been conducting been sent to the Lutheran 5 Hi
One-Hour Service Until 3:30 p.m. Daily
March 21 at the home of Mrs. Church will meet tonighc at 8 Hostesses were Mrs. Brad- Miss Karen Heinz, La Crosse, for three weekends. The final World Relief, Minneapolis, and =
Bi
«¦¦
WB '
Leo Reisdorf at 1:30 p.m. to at the church. Slides will be ford Johnson and Mrs. Jacob as her maid of honor and her one on March 15 featured a will later be sent to Lutheran
bridesmaid was Miss Nancy
sew for the missions.
shown.
Tungesvik.
Eanel discussion by club mem- World Relief centers overseas. ^BRgBHllBBffillBlKKHBBBllSB ^
Leavitt, Trempealeau.
ers with small children.
^.mwww^^^^
Kenneth Olson, Blair, was Committees were named for
best man and Greg Heinz, the May Golden Age party, a ' ¦^msmmimmmmmmm^ma
Trempealeau, was groomsman. yearly event for women 70
Ushers were Howard Brown, years and over. Roger Hjelle
Taylor, and Myron Bey, La and three members of the youth
!SSS
ra
Crosse.
council, Betsy Paul, Sherry JaI
I M JT>T I ' l^ ^TOE^™™ s™a^^ ™™^^
A reception was held at the cobson and Caryl Halverson,
Green Meadow Supper Club, told of their hopes, plans and
Blair. Those assisting were ideas for a youth center in
Miss Clarine Rothering, Alma, Blair.
and Miss Kris Sosalla, Inde. During the program on youth ,
pendence.
a humorous reading was given
Miss Marie Weir, Galesville, by Betsy Paul- a play, by
was the bride's personal attend- Mary Lou Anderson, Kathy
ant.
Benedict and Carol EngebretA REHEARSAL dinner was son and a piano solo, Rogette
served at the home of the bride- Tenneson.
The April club meeting will
groom's p arents.
J
Following a wedding trip to be with Mrs. William Mattka
Southern Wisconsin, the couple in Whitehall.
,f
iimsismmmmmm ^^s^^^m
is at home at Spring Green.
CJ L 'r\ r% #i^ ' "/ r ln
Wis.
The bride is a graduate of VFW Auxiliary
Trempealeau High School and Slates Dinner
was employed at Gale Products, Galesville, before her Plans for a testimonial dinmarriage. Tho bridegroom is ner honoring Mra. Delores Dalemployed at Badger Ordnance , ton, district president , were announced Wednesday evening
Baraboo, Wis.
Showers were given the bride when the auxiliary to Nevilleby friends at the home of Miss Lien Post 1287, Veterans of ForNancy Leavitt and by the bride- eign Wars, met at the club.
groom 's aunts at the home of The dinner will be held March
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Olson 29 in Rochester and reservaSr., at Blair, Wis .
tions must be made by March
¦
24
with the president.
fj x >\sheer clastic back and sides'
'\
-^^'^ 11 / m^- ^^ k
\
Mrs. Ed Holehouse, Ameri"®
Ettrick Couple
plus famous "Cross-Your-Heart
canism chairman, read a let.
^^^M/^^H^vn ]
ter from the district president
Notes
60
Years
stretch
between
the
cups...
.
Wv^J^i'^^^^ ^ 1
on the correct way to fly the
give you better support ,
ETTRICK , Wis . (Special) - flag. As community services
j
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^M^ >M
The 60th wedding anniversary chairman , she also reported that
^^^^^(^>^^f
* of Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Osloy 21 boxes had been sent to Vietj ^separation, fit and comfort than you 've
was observed Tuesday in La nam and donations arc still
On all new Spring and Summer
Crosse where their son , Leo, being accepted for packages
^^^
^^f' *5^^** ™^85s>
'
'
j \Yoti re suddenl y shapelier ^
resides.
that
will
bo
sent
later.
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Merchandise for one week only.
Osley was born at Council A donation of money was
vf o d ~ !j M $ m M M m t t
Bay,
near
Hunter
's
Bridge,
voted
to
bo
Wis.,
sent to Radio Free
Only $3.95-with full lace
DON'T
"DULY
DALLY"
SPRING
FOR
^. K^/
mAWmmmJ^^Fi
g . July 6, ,1091. Mrs. Osley, the Europe and next month mem,
^^^
former Tillio Eerflcr , wns bom bcrs have been asked to bring
at Onalaska July 28, 1891. Thoy vegetable seeds to be sent to
mmmmmmm REGISTER FOR mzm%mi®sm®M{
were
married nt French Creek Vietnam.
j ^^^^^^^^v
f
f
Lutheran parsonage by tho Rev. Election of officers will take
stretch straps.
k
')^
$'7
//
\
C. B. Bestul March 10, 1909. place at the April meeting.
They engaged in farming in the Games parties will bo held
¦
$20.00 worth of now Spring Fabrics to bo given | BjM
( A. (Shown:) $5.00—with full lace cups, i,
''*> ^
|
|
South Benver Creek Valley un- March 26 nnd May 2.
* • W^k
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111
their
retirement
in
fj
away fo two lucky winners. No purchase necei- |l^lvtrK25mKU^Ha»K^
i960
when
Hostesses
/
for
tho
evening
'
„
stretch straps.
\ i\\
thoy purchased a home in Et- were Mrs. Ervin Rose and Mrs.
/ / s *. „
s
^
trick.
Roman Weilandt.
Mr. and Mrs. Osley have two
children , Mrs. Garfield (Esther)
Peterson , Onnlnska , and Leo,
VERY SPECIAL PROM OFFERING
l8^WSla r
La Crosse. They have four
grandchildren and several greatgrandchildren.
¦
KUMMAGE SALK
FOUNTAIN CITV , Wis. (SpeWinona Art ,
cial) _ Tho junior youth fellowGroup
ship of St. John 's United Church
Sth & Franklin
of Christ will sponsor a rummage sale Saturday nt 1p.m. In
Onl y One Week 1
I I
SAT., MAR. 22
the church fellowship hall. Pro|
M I H M O I M v.t .a.
9 uaamrmraan *tia>iH.i-kMra * a»mKiTmH
I jf . ceeds will go lo tho church build9:30
a.m.
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Miss Anderson
To Girls State

Eag les Auxiliary
To Mark 35th

Blair MNC Club
Slates Hat Show
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Probe of Student Disruptions Opens GM Mailing

MADISON, Wis. WV — A legislative investigating committee launched its probe Wednesday night of student disruptions
on the University of Wisconsin
campus.
The committee, headed by
Sen. Milo Knutson, R-La Crosse,
view, 90 minutes of films of
protests staged on the Madison
campus' in support of black students' demands last month.
About ' 140 persons, many of
them college youths, attended
the. meeting and hissed when
the filmsshowed police and National Guardsmen hauling off
student protesters.

Student Says
Lower Voting
Age Necessary

MADISON, Wis. (AP) - A
student leader Wednesday told
a legislative committee that
lqwerjng the voter age to 18
would help reduce tensions between college students and
camni£ communities.
, Robert Rasmussen of River
Falls, president of the United
Council of Wisconsin State Stu-f
dent Governments, told the Assembly Elections Committee
that lowering the age from 21 to
18 would enable more students
to take part in the Democratic
process.
Rasmussen, who said his organization represents 58,000 students, said community relations
would improve if 18-year-olds
had the vote.
Assemblyman David Obey, DWausau, sponsor of the measure, said lowering of the voting
age would enlarge voter turnouts.
Assemblyman Lloyd Barbee,
D-Milwaukee, called for enactment of his bill, which would
lower to 18 the age at which a
pers'on officially becomes an
adult.
the committee took no action
on either measure.

Hesper- Mabel
Chairman Named

The films were provided by
three local television stations:
WKOW ".- TV, WISC - TV, and
WMTV.
The committee later adjourned to a closed-door meeting for the purpose, Knutson
said , of cbnsulting with counsel
and deciding on witnesses tp
appear before the panel Thursday night.
Knutson said tie committee
had names of "sevien or eight"
persons it wanted to have tes'
tify.
Before adjourning, Assemblyman Jack Steinhilber, R-Oshkosh, said it "seems apparent
that some of thp stars" of the

Public More When Man
Planetetes
Pessirnistic
Over War

By LOUIS HARRIS
Although one in six Americans believes the chances for
ending the Vietnam war have
improved sine? President Nixon
took pfficte, the public as a
whole is now more pessimistic
about the attainment of an early and honorably settlement
than any time since the bombing
halt last November 1. The lack
of any sign of progress at the
Paris talks and the stepped up
communist offensive in Vietnam
are the basic causes of the lack
of optimism.
Over the last several months,
the Harris Survey has asked
successive cross sections of the
public:
7"Do you feel any settlement
of the Vietnam war will take
a long time, even years, to
reach, ¦or that it can be settled
in a shorter time, such as a
matter of months?''

LENGTH OF VIETNAM
SETTLEMENT 7 /
" Long Short Not
Time time Sure
%
% %
20
12
March, 1969 ..68
Dec. 1968 ..... 64 27
9
Nov. .......... 55 34 11
Oct. ..........60 29
11
July A
64 24
12

.........

More than at any time sinpe
the Harris Survey began to test
the public view over how long
a settlement might take, the
American people now feel any
conclusion to Vietnam is going
to be ]|ong and difficult. Hopes
quickened for an early settlement just after the bombing
halt in early November. But
only a month later, even before
Mr. • Nixon was Inaugurated,
skepticism about an early resolution of the war had begun
" "*
tb set iri.
The same kind of trend is evident in the case of public confidence that the negotiations in
Paris will end in an honorable
settlement. Consecutive cross
section!; were asked:
"Do you feel the negotiations
in Paris on the Vietnam war
will end in an honorable settleSONS AT HARMONY
ment or not?"
(
Special)
Minn.
PAEMONY,
— Five couples from Harmony CHANCES FOR HONORABLE
attended a Sons of Norway
SETTLEMENT
lodge meeting at Spring Grove
Will Won't Not
Thursday at which two exHappen Happen Sure
Norway
from
change students
' % y %
%
appeared. Maggie Roland, stu- March , 1969 28
46
26
dent at Harmony, and Gunar Dec. 1968 .. 36
45
19
Appeland, who is attending Wi- Nov
46
24
30
nona State College, were guests, Oct
24
52
24
plus Elaine Lea, a Winona stu- July
27
53
20
dent who studied in Norway.
They presented a program of Doubts about an ultimate honslides and native dances, of Nor- orable political settlement have
increased. Perhaps that is one
way.
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USINGER'S FINE
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MILWAUKEE SAUSAGE
I, J
I
1
Sausage,
Blood
Braunscliweiger,
Wieners,
I
J
/' I Polish Sausage, Bratwurst , Bologna, Summer I A
yk .
JTf
/ /

VA

JONES DAIRY FARM
Pork Links and
Hickory Smoked Slab Bacon

J MAJV S&kdLOyjAshtL.

VA
\ \

Shipped direct to us from eastern oyster beds.
Tho finest oysters you will ever eat.

/ /
/< /
1, /
/"' /
1• /

ALASKA KING CRAB MEAT
Sto'uffer 's Alaska King Crab Newburg
Newburg
r^ Stoulfcr '8 Lobster
Stouffcr 'B Tuna Noodle Casserole
and
Cheese
Stouffer's J^ncnroni

>**>
J
\

90 Killed

HARR IS SURVEY

MABEL, Minn. (Special) —
Mabel Business Association has
elected Odell Lee Jr. as general chairman of Hesper-Mabel
Steam Engine Days Sent. 5-7.
C o m m i ttees will be or-ganized soon.
... This y e a r
marks the 10th
-"anniversary of
Ihe event here,
trior to that
time Steam Engine Days were
held at Hesper.
This y e a r
also marks the
90th a n n IJersary of Mabel, which was
ounded in the fall of 1879.

II

police maintain order.
The disruptions broke out during classroom fcoycotts for black
students''' demands, " including
the creation .of an autonomous
blgck studies department.
Twics during the showing of
films' Knuts6h asked for portions
to be rerun. One scene showed
a student being repulsed by student bpycotters as he attempted
unsuccessfully tQ enter a bwildihg. Another showed sfctrinishing between ooycotters and students tiring to enter buildings.
The conwnitfep is:, to determine whether legislation is
heeded to guard against possible future disruptions.

protest films ''are in this audience."
He and Knutson ipyited any
witnesses who might want to
testify about the demonstrations
to leave their names with the
secretary.
One student signed his name
Mao Tse-Tung and another Leon
Trotsky. '
Knutson said the committee
planned to invite witnesses to
appear but would issue subpoenas if necessary.
the nine-member committee
was created after disturbances
on the Madison campus prompted authorities to send National
Guardsmen to the scene to.help

DAGANO CHEESE
i Mellow , and Mild

<£
\lK
Xwa

Jl

/, /
I if

\ \
VA
V,\
M
M

of the key reasons why, by almost 2 to 1, the American peo*
pie continue to prefer that the
negotiations be spilt into two
distinct parts: (1) a cease-fire,
an end to the fighting; and (2)
an honorable political settlement! As far as the public Is
concerned, most people are
more interested in seeing the
military part of the war end
than in the nature of ah ultimate political settlement:
"As far as you are personally
concerned, is it more important
that the military fighting in
Vietnam come tb an end or that
a satisfactory political settlement be reached in Vietnam?"

Trempealeau Co.
Employes Credit
Union Elects Two

END FIGHTING VS.
POLITICAL SETTLEMENT
March Dec.
¦

:

.

.

End fighting .......:
Satisfactory political
settlement 7...
Both equal .........
Not Sure ...........

%

%

46

43

24
26
4

30
21
6

It is apparent that most
Americans firmly want to see
an end to tbe fighting in Vietnam in a settlement that will
not turn the country over to
the communists. What specific
form of government, with what
functional make-up is in it is
less a concern, although public
opinion has consistently opposed
any forced coalition with the
communists.
Confidence in the present
South Vietnam regime is not
abounding in the United States;
When asked how important it
would be to have the present
government in Saigon continue
to hold power, po more than 3i
percent of the ^nerican people
answered "very important,"
with another 19 percent who
said "somewhat important.
PART OF the reason for the
relative lack of confidence in
the Soutjj Vietnamese govern;
ment cah be traced back to
the rather widespread feeling
that Saigon has hindered more
than "helped" in reaching a settlement in Paris. When asked
directly in this latest survey
about the role of the South
Vietnam government in the negotiations, 47 percent said it
"hindered progress," compared w | t h only 14 percent who said the regime
had "helped." The number who
criticized Saigon has gone down
from 59 to 47 percent since December, but most Americans
still remain unconvinced that
the South Vietnam government
really wants the war to come to
an end.
When asked for an assessment of the prospects for settling Vietnam since Mr. Nixon
took over, 17 percent of the public estimated that the outlook
has improved , 2 percent thought
it had worsened and 73 percent
saw no real difference.
These results are based on interviewing among a national
probability sample of 1,468 people between February 24th and
March 2nd, All results have a

)
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WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
— Edwin Peterson, Arcadia,
and Everett Gfase, Whitehall,
were elected directors of the
Trempealeau County Employes
Credit Union at the annual
meeting of the group Monday
night.
Bennett Anderson, Whitehall,
was elected a member of the
credit committee. Holdover
members of this committee are
Mrs. Marlys Lietz, and Marvin
Olson, Whitehall , and of the
board of directors, Everett
Blaha, Independence; Peter
Bieri, Whitehall, and Bernard
Robinson, Ettrick.
The union has assets in excess of $42,000. Principal speaker at the meeting was Ed
Muehlenberg, assistant director
of the Wisconsin Credit Union.

Trempealea u County
Historians to Hear
Curti Book Review
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) —
Members of the Trempealeau
County Historical Society " will
meet Tuesday at 8 p.m. at the
home of Mrs. Arthur Runnestrand in Ettrick.
A review of the book, "Making of an American Community" by Merle Curti, will be
presented by Miss Gwenifred
Bibby, Galesville. Centered in
Trempealeau County, it is a
study of democracy in a frontier county. Trempealeau County wag chosen because it was
said to have the best records
available and no major city
dominated the strictly rural
county.
The hospitality committee
will be comprised of Mmes.
Beulah Wiley, Ingvald Jorgenson and C. A. Brye, Mr. and
Mrs. Vilas Suttie of GlasgowHardies Creek, and Gerald Arnold.
DURAND GIVES $617
DURAND, Wis. (Special) —
Contributions to the Heart
Fund in Durand totaled $617,
according to Mrs, Fred Stel.
mack, chairman.
statistical margin of error
ranging from 2 to 4 percent on
a sample of this size.
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American Back
InOperation;
Contract OKed
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husband and the other depend(EDITQR'S NO TE : This
column o} questions most
ency tests were met, you may
frequently osfted by taxpayclaim her as a dependent. However; she would ' not be disDETROIT CAP) - The first erst on federal income tor
matters with authoritative
letters notifying more than Answers is provided by the qualified if she and her husband file jointly only to obtain
three million Chevrolet owners off ice of the district director
a refund and were not required
of
internal
revenue,
St.
that their cars or trucks may
• NEW YORK (AP)
Amerito
file returns.
have defects go into the mail to- Paul.)
Q—Why fs it so important for can Airlines resumes flight opday, more than three weeks aft- Q—Why is it so important to my wife to sign our joint re- erations today after a 21-day
er General Motors announced it use the form with the label on turn since all the income is strike by ground service emmine?
was recalling the vehicles.
A—A tax return is a legal ployes.
Chevrolet Division said the A—Using the form with the document and on joint returns The workers voted overletters -would go out by certified
pre-addressed label will help the signatures of both husband whelmingly Wednesday to acmail at the rate of 100,000 a day
and wife are required.
cept a new contract providing
until all the owners are told to avoid errors in processing your
take their vehicles to dealers for return.
hourly wage increases of 25.5
The label lists your name,
inspection or service.
per
cent for line mechanics.
address and Social Security
American , the nation's second
At that rate it should take un- number just as it appears in
til the middle of May to inform ow files; Experience shows that
largest domestic airline, alerted
when taxpayers 'write in this
al| (he owners.
7,50o
furloughed
employes,
At 36 cents a certified! letter information themselves fremostly
flight
crews,
to
return to
the postage alone will cost over quently they forget to list thejr WASHINGTON (AP) - Mrs.
work
today
even
before
the vote
number
or
enter
Social
Security
$1 nlillion.
Dwight D. Eisenhower, saying
The Chevrolet cars and trucks it inaccurately, Also, handwrit- she has lost 15 pounds during results were formally anare part of the 4.9 million vehi- ten numbers are harder tb read the long vigil by her husband's nounced.
cles called in by GM on Feb. 26 ai?d mistakes occur when a tax- bedside, reports the former During the strike by 12,700
a "7" that looks
in the auto industry's largest re; payer writes
president "has some good days Transportation Workers Union
9"' for example.
"
like
a
call campaign.
members, the line's 225 jet airQ—1 was told that the wages and some bad ones."
Chevrolet said the delay in paid, when you re but sick are Mrs. Eisenhower said that planes were maintained by su'
getting out the letters was not taxable. Is that right? .... last Saturday was a particularly pervisory and management percaused by shortage of a new A—It depends on how much bad day for her husband, hospi- sonnel.
part, the time required to put pay you received from an em- talized by repeated heart atUnder the pact, which runs
together a list of the owners to ployer financed sick pay plan tacks since May.
until Feb. 28, 1971, line mechan"I
didn't
take my clothes off ics' wages will increase from
be notified and "just getting the for the time you were out. If
massive paper work done."
your company paid you over 75 for 30 hours," she commented the present $4.16 to $5.21 in the
The Chevrolet portion of the percent of your regular salary as she appeared at her second final period of the contract.
huge recall involves :
while you were sick there is a fashion show in two days With added increments for lon^-Two million 1965 through 30-day waiting period. After it Wednesday.
Doctors at Walter Reed Army gevity and other factors, some
1968 model standard-size Chev- expires you may exclude up
Hospital,
in their last report on mechanics will receive $5.69.
your
into
$100
a
week
from
rolets for service to the rear
the
former
president about a
portion of the body to prevent come as sick pay.
week ago, said he was progresspercent
or
received
75
If
you
exhaust fumes from entering
less of your regular pay, there ing well in his recovery from
the vehicle.
is a 7-day waiting period. Then major intestinal surgery and
# -723,000 1968 and 1969 model you may exclude up to $75 a later pneumonia.
cars and trucks equipped with
Mrs. Eisenhower has spent
After 30 days, you may
the four-barrel, quadra jet car- week.
exclude up to $100 a week as most of the past 10 months' in a
buretor, in which a cam w^ich sick pay. If you had been hos- hospital suite rear her husband.
might break is being replaced. pitalized, there is no seven-day "How I wish we could be
-400,000 cars which may waiting period.
down on the farm," she said.
have both problems.
This provision of the law is
Chevrolet is the last of the explained in the 1040 instrucGM divisions to get started in tions so be sure to check them Knowles Says Godfrey
mailing its recall letters.
if you are entitled to claim this to Promote ORAP-200
Cadillac, Buick, Oldsmobile exclusion.
MADISON, Wis. (AP) - Gov.
and Pontiac are already mailing Q—I live some distance from
letters to tell nearly 1.4 million my job and as a result drive Warren P. Knowles said Wedowners of 1968 and 1969 vehicles over 300 miles a week just back nesday radio and television per:
equipped with the quadra jet and forth to work. Can I deduct sonahty Arthur Godfrey will
come to Wisconsin to promote
carburetor that they have the anything for this?
same problem as 1.12 million A—Commuting is considered ORAP-200, a bonding program
a personal expense under the for recreation and pollution
Chevrolet owners.
tax laws and no deduction is purposes.
allowed for it. If you itemize Knowles said Godfrey v/ould
TAYLOR HONOR ROLL
your deductions, however, you
TAYLOR, Wis. (Special) - may deduct the state and local join him in a six-city tour to
support the proposal which will
Achieving the A honor roll dur- gas taxes you pay.
ing the fourth six-week period
Q—We supported our daugh- appear as a referendum on the
at Taylor High School were Gal- ter until she married in De- April 1 ballot.
en Koxlien and David Krai, sen- cember. Can we claim her as ORAPrJMH) would provide $200
million to build pollution ' aba teiors; Blaine Koxlien,' sopho- a dependent?
ment facilities and imprpve
A—If
your
daughter
does
not
freshmore, and Linda Koxlien,
file a joint return with her recreational land.
man.
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CAIRO (AP) —An Egyptian
airpner loaded with Moslem pilgrims '• returning' from'' Mecca
crashed in upper Egypt today,
killing SO persons, the Middle
East News Agency reported.
The agency said 10 survivors
were rushed to a hospital and
two were in critical condition.
The plane, a new Soviet Iluyshin delivered to Egypt's United
Arab Airlines two weeks ago,
crashed as it landed at Aswan.
The news agency said the
plane's .wing struck the runway
and the aircraft burst into
flames and exploded, hurling
blazmg "wreckage more " than
half a mile.
The cause of the disaster was
not immediately known.

Federal Income Tax
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Judge Not Surprised by Ray Action

MEMPHIS, Tenn. (AP) —
James Earl Ray wants the
judge to reopen the Martin Luther King Jr. murder case, void
his plea of guilty and give him a

trial by jury.
Ray's intention to seek a new
hearing was stated in a letter he
wrote from his cell in the state
penitentiary to Judge W. Pres-

ton Battle, who on March lo accepted the guilty plea and imposed a 99-year sentence.
. "He said he's going to file a
postconviction petition and get a

Traffic Safety Bills
Given Knowles Supp ort
MADISON, Wis. tf> - Bills
that deal with "the most tragic problem facing the citizens of
our state" were pushed by Gov.
Warren P. Knowles Wednesday
when he appeared before the
Senate Highway Committee in
support of his highway safety
program .
The bills include measures to
add men to the State Patrol, require seat belts be brown while
traveling on state highways and
implied consent law.

A SIMILAR PACKAGE went
down to defeat
in the last legis¦
lature — handing Knowles his
worst setback.
"In terms of human suffering, tragedy and death,"
Knowles said, "This problem is
every bit as serious as the war
in Vietnam." :

One of the measures calls for
increasing the State Patrol from
300 to 506 men.
"People have heard too much
about highway safety ," said
Sen. Milo Knutson, R-La Crosse,
in criticizing the bill. "And they
are worse off than if they heard
nothing at all."
"There is such a thing as an
optimal level of accidents," he
said, noting the rate of accidents per 1,000 population has
stayed
relatively constant .
"What's really needed is civil
engineering in our highways
and mechanical engineering in
our cars."
In addition to several sheriffs'
groups who criticized the measure for overlooking what they
said are "the problems of law
enforcement," John Thomas,
chairman of the La Crosse

Evacuation of
Truman Library
Homes Planned To Get Piano
For Nuclear Test From White House
WASHINGTON (AP ) - President Nixon plans to present the
grand piano played by former
President Harry S. Truman to
the Truman Library in Independence, Mo. The piano has
been in the White House family
quarters.
White House sources said the
piano had been shipped to Independence and Nixon hopes to
make the presentation when he
visits Truman Friday on his
way to California.
Like Nixon , Truman enjoyed
playing the piano. He frequently
entertained family and friends
while in the White House.

LAS VEGAS , Nev. (AP) The Atomic Energy Commission
says it will require evacuating
of several homes in mountains
30 miles west of Las Vegas during an underground nuclear test
Friday because ol the possibility of snow avalanches.
The explosion, with a force of
from 20,000 to 100,000 tons of
TNT, will be at Yucca Flat,
about 75 miles from, the houses,
which are near 11,918-foot Mt.
Charleston and at Lee Canyon.
There has been a heavy snow
pack in the Spring Mountain
range and several avalanches,
the AEC said.
Fewer than 10 of the 250
houses are likely to be evacuat- She Specializes in
ed for the 6:30 a.m. explosion, it Multiple Births
added. The Air Force has kept
its planes away from the area to DARWIN, Australia (AP) avoid triggering a snowslide Mrs. Dandy Jimarin, an Aborigwith a sonic boom.
ine who gave birth last April 7
¦n
to quadruplet girls, had twin
girls today in a Darwin hospital.
GET THEM DOWN
SAN DIEGO, Calif. (AP } - Mr. and Mrs. Jimarin now
County Clerk R. B. James told have 12 children—the twins,
the 200 women in his depart- three surviving quads and seven
ment they have until April 1 to I others ranging in age up to 15
lower hemlines to the vicinity of [ years. One of the quads died
their knees.
eight weeks after birth.
'
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County Board appeared against
the bill.
"THIS IS just another uncon.
trolled bureaucracy at the state
level ," he said.
An implied consent bill was
termed "A reasonable exercise
of the powers of the state," by
Dean Van Gorden, state safety
director.
The proposal would require a
driver to take a chemical blood
test to determine alcohol content. It also would lower the
legal level of drankeness from
.15 percent alcohol to .10 percent.
The annual cost to the state
for accidents . involving alcohol
is more than $21 million, Van
Gordon said.
Backers of the seat belt bill
said it could save between 30
and 55 percent of those now
killed on Wisconsin highways.

:

'

/

lawyer ," Judge Battle said
Wednesday in disclosing receipt
of the letter. "If he does, then
we'll have an evidentiary hearing."; . . . .
Such a hearing would give
Ray a chance to show that his
legal rights were impaired to
the extent that a new start in
the case is warranted.
Expressing no surprise at
Ray's move, Judge Battle commented: "Everybody does it ."
Petitions from prisoners have
flooded the courts in recent
years in the wake of Supreme
Court decisions more sharply
delineating the pretrial rights of
accused persons.
Percy Foreman, the lawyer
who advised Ray to plead guilty
and who says his connection
with the prisoner is now ended,
said in New York :

"I think that James Earl Ray
enjoys the spotlight and any
way he can keep the center of
the stage he will do it. I wish
him well. I don't think it advisable, but that's his responsibility, not mine."
Foreman reiterated his personal conviction that contrary to
the views of many who suspect
a conspiracy, Ray acted alone.
"James Earl Ray decided,
and he alone decided, to kill
Martin Luther King so that he
could claim the glory," Foreman declared.
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The exciting Sony/Superscope Model 630 is both a sophisticated
professional-type three-head stereo tape recorder and a complete
stereo contro l center! Simply connect an fM tuner, turntable or record
changer, or another tape deck - flip the selector switch - and you
instantly have any desired sound source for listening or recording!
You get a hefty, 40 watts of dynamic power, making the 630 a superb
nucleus of an entire stereo system. Three heads permit professional
recording techniques , such as (built-in) sound-on-sound, echo effect,
and source/tape monitoring. Besides a full complement of controls
for unmatched versatility, the 630 has such professional features as
a non-magnetizing record head, full-size Illuminated VU meters , ultrahigh bias frequency for lowest recording distortion , and scrape flutter
filter. Frequency response is 30-22 ,000 Hz, wow and flutter 0.09% ,
and signal-to-noise ratio 50 db. Including two Sony F-45 cardioid dynamic microphones, lid-Integrated stereo speakers, md olher accessories , the 630 is priced at

ONLY $379.50

Let ui domonstrata thli Impreuiv* Inttrument to you now.

Sony Recorder Clinic
SATURDAY, MARCH 22
2:30 to 3:30 p.m.
Have Your Question* Amwe rod By

KURT GRIFE
Sony Factory Representative

FRiTcOFFEETcOOKKS

Hal Leonard Music
64 East 2nd St.
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UNITED NATIONS, N.Y.
(AP)-The U.N. Security Council may pass a resolution Friday
calling on South Africa to withdraw from South-West Africa,
diplomats from Asia, Africa and
Latin America predicted today.
U.S. support for the resolution
has been assured, the diplomats
said, by watering down provisions calling for boycott and use
of armed force when South Africa ignores the resolution. Britain and France are expected to
abstain, giving the measure a
13-0 margin. ¦
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SOUTH BEND, Ind. W> -The
Rev. Theodore Hesburgh, president of the University of . Notre Dame, said Wednesday that
universities , must make their
own decisions or they will "be
run by others."
In his first news conference
since his Feb. 17 statement oh
campus dissent, Father Hesburgh said that universities
must determine their own identity and what kind of university each wants to he.

HESBURGH SAID "too much
emphasis was placed on the 15minute business," referring to
his ultimatum that any Notre
Dame students engaged in disruptive protest would be given
15 minutes to desist or be liable to suspension.
"The solutionmust come from
within the university," Hesburgh said. He said that all factions of a university should participate in determining the life
style of an institution.
"Any one disrespecting the
rules of that community must
forfeit his right to be a member," Hesburgh added.
Hesburgh said in response to
a question about laws to govern
campus unrest: "I have a feeling that the problems will not

MIRACLE MALL-WMONA

be solved by overacting or repressive legislation.
"The two solutions are to find
the causes of unrest and for the
university to find its own life
' ";¦ ' ' f f .
style."
.>
"Some of these laws are self
defeating," he added. "Much of
the student leadership is affluent and does not care if the
state holds back money. Others
who are dependent need the education."
HESBURGH WAS asked il his
stand would be applicable at
state universities.
"The state-controlled universities must also determine their
own identity . . . they must be
free and autonymous as far as
intellectual control is concerned."
Hesburgh said that campus unrest is a "reflection of the unrest in the world . . . unrest in
the churches, unrest among tha
poor, unrest over wars."
"Young people are asking
this question: Do we have to
have this kind of world? This is
what we have teen trying to
make them do in the universities. What we try is to get people to criticize."
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SONY 630 STEREO TAPE
RECORDER IS JUST LIKE
CONDUCTING YOUR OWN
ORCHESTRA !
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South Africa
May Be Asked
To Withdraw

Under a 99-year sentence,
Ray, now 41, is ineligible to seek
parole until he has served 30
years. With a life sentence he
would be eligible in 13 years 7
. '¦ ' ¦
7
months.
Meanwhile Gov. Buford El- Blame Dock Strike
lington' of Tennessee, referring
to the theory that Ray was part For Late Delivery
of a conspiracy, said he won- LONDON (AP ) - The British
ders how ; "one man alone could postoffice today blamed the
do all the things he did."
two-month New York dock
strike for the fact that Christmas mail from America is now
IT TAKES COOPERATION
LOUISVILLE, Ky. W l — The being delivered nearly three
U. S. Gold Depository at near- months late.
by Ft. Knox holds almost $12 A spokesman said more than
billion within its concrete vault. 18,000 bags of mail and parcels,
The vault combination is di- some bearing November postvided among depository staff marks, have been received
members so no one p e r s o n since the beginning of the
month.
knows the combination.
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"I think James Earl Ray was
a racist. He thought he would be
a hero. He completely misconceived the thinking of the white
race."
Only a day after his guilty
plea Ray told officers taking
him from Memphis to the Nashville penitentiary:
"I was convinced if I didn't
plead guilty I was going to the
electric chair. I wish to hell I
hadn't now because with what
they had on me I believe the
worst I'd gotten would have
been life . "

Says Universities
Must Make Their
Own Decisions
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Be On Hand Early Tomorrow Morning To Save On
APPLIANCES, HARDWARE, CLOTHING, FABRICS,
TIRES, PLUMBING, PAINT, AUTOMOTIVE, ETC
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Pick a Balloon to Determine Your Discount!

ABORTION BILL MAY BE DEAD

Canada Pricing
Sets Back U.S.
Wheat Exports

Split Liquor ClingsM W^

ST. PAUL (AP)-Split liquor told newsmen, "But If a majorclung to life today in the Min- ity of the committee requests
hearings on House Pile
nesota Senate, but a liberalized further
368, 1 will do what I can to conabortion bill may have died in duct them."
the House.
Before tbe committee was a
And Gov. Harold LeVander bill by Reps. Robert Bell, Roseand Sen. Nicholas Coleman of
St. Paul squared off Wednesday
in what might be a preview of Rural Health Team
the 1970 campaign.
The Senate Liquor Committee, To Visit Mabel
by votes of 2-to-l, turned down 4 Days Next Week
two split liquor bills.
But Senate Majority Leader MABEL, Minn. (Special) —
Stanley Holmquist insisted to re- The Minnesota Rural Mobile
porters: "It is not dead. The Health Team, serving Fillmore,
majority of the Senate wants Houston and Winona counties,
split liquor, and in my judgment will be in Mabel Monday
some form of split liquor will be through March 27.
passed this session.
The trailer will be in front
Holmquist predicted a phaseout type of split liquor bill would of the Mabel United Methodist
win approval. A measure with church. The unit is under a
such a provision is pending be. nine-month grant from the Office of Economic Opportunity.
fore tie Liquor Committee.
A women's demonstration by General objectives are to proa group known as the "Women's vide comprehensive health serCaucus" seeking an abortion-on- vices to low income families in
demand law, disrupted the the rural areas by utilizing the
House Health and Welfare Com-; services of the team and the sermittee as it was to begin final vices of existing public and prideliberations on an abortion bill. vate agencies, and to identify
After ordering the sign-carry- the needs of these people.
ing group out without success, All persons are free to come
Chairman M.K. "Mac'' Heg- to the mobile unit for health
strom abruptly declared the screening and referral. Eligibility for yfurther services are demeeting adjourned.
"I am of Jthe opinion the com- termined by the team. Persons
mittee has had. it," Hegstrom of any age are eligible.

ville, and Helen McMillan, Austin, to allow abortions in hospitals when approved by a committee of five doctors.
Minnesota's present law, writ,
ten in 1886, allows abortions
only to save the life of the
mother.
Coleman, assistant minority
leader in the Senate, suggested
the legislature take a threeweek break from April 2 to
April 28 because it isn't getting
anywhere.
He blamed the legislative performance on lack of leadership
by the Republican governor.
LeVander suggested, through
his aides, that DFL'er Coleman
take an individual vacation and
let the rest of the lawmakers
go on with their work.
Coleman is considered a possible DFL contender for governor in 1970.
In other legislative developments, the House and senate
completed the Monday Holiday" bill and sent it to LeVander.
The bill sets . up four holidays
on Monday rather than on specific calender dates, starting in
1971 to conform with federal
law. .
Minnesotans thus will have
five long weekends, with Labor
Day already falling on a Monday. LeVander had called f for

enactment of the law in a message to the Legislature. Good
Friday was deleted as a legal
holiday.
The double bottom truck bill
skidded to a halt in the House
Regulated Industries Committee, which voted 15-5 to indefinitely postpone the bill. It was
at least the third legislative sessioh in which the measure has
¦ ' •'
failed. .
¦
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California Lad
Honored by
Boys' Clubs
WASHINGTON (AP) - Perry
Joseph Ludy of Oxnard, Calif.,
has been named 1969 Boy of the
Year by the Boys Clubs of
America.
Ludy, 17, a Negro, received
an award plaque and citation
from President Nixon at a
White House ceremony Wednesday.
A winner of all-state honors in
basketball and track, the youth
also helped hs mother bring up
three sisters and a brother in a
fatherless home and is in the
top 5 per cent of his high school
class. He said he hoped to study
medicine.

CHARITY CHATTER , . / Mrs. Dwight
D. Eisenhower, right, chats with Shirley
Temple Black, honorary chairman of the National Multiple Sclerosis Society fashion show
in Washington Thursday. Mrs. Eisenhower

said she bad lost 15 pounds during her vigils
at Walter Reed Army Hospital where former
President Eisenhower has been convalescing.
(AP Photofax)

CHICAGO (AP) — The United
States' aim to expand grain exports in 1969 may have suffered
a serious setback in recent
days.
Canada has announced that it
will sell wheat at prices below
the mlnimums set by the International Grains Agreement 'So
meet competition."
Canadian Trade Minister
Jean-Luc Pepin did not say how
much prices would be lowered.
He said Canada has consistently
observed minimum price levels,
but that other countries, including parties to the IGA pact,
have been undercutting prices.
If a price war should start
among the half dozen countries
in the world that have an exportable surplus of wheat, it
probably would mean no saving
for the average housewife in
this country on a loaf of bread,
for some time to come.
The
International . Grain
Agreement signatories are the
principal exporting countries
and the main importing countries. The exporters include
Australia, Canada , Argentina
and the United States. Russia is
not a member.

E)EAR ABBY;

: yv/MotBer-i
.o-Law . ¦• ¦
Likes to Cuddle

By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
DEAR ABBY : I've got mother-in-law trouble—but not
the kind you usually hear about.
I am 33 and my mother-in-law is 45, and a real swinging
divorcee, She's the kissy type, always kissing me hello
and good-by, even when I'm only going, into the next room.
I f i sit down, Maureen (that's her name) is on my lap
in two seconds. She's alway wanting me to dance with her,
and when she cuddles up, her instincts are anything but
maternal.
My wife doesn't even notice, and think's it's great that
her mother likes me so much. Abby, it's gotten so I dread
being left alone with Maureen. How can
I chill her without making an issue of it?
A SON-IN-LAW
DEAR SON-IN-LAW: First start caUing her "Mother" instead of Maureen.
Then tell her you don't feel like dancing,
and she's too heavy to hold on your lap.
If she's still in your hair, you must be
doing something wrong. I've yet to meet
a 33-year-old man who couldn't run
faster than his mother-in-law.
Abty
DEAR ABBY: I have never told my
troubles to anyone before , but I think it vwuld help me to
unburden myself. I have been married for 42 years and
have three wonderful married children. This is my complaint: My hubby has retired and he stays home all the
time now. He is forever changing everything around in my
household, and I am going crazy trying to find things. If
I say anything to him about it , well , Abby, you never heard
such foul language. Then he will get angry at me and won't
speak to me for days. I don't mind that, but he slams doors
and pulls out drawers until I think I will lose my mind.
I am a nervous wreck. I have always looked forward to
growing old gracefully, not being frightened to death by a
raving maniac. What can I do?
MISERABLE
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Coppertone or Avocado
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NlUNt l DUWIM
No Payments 'til May 1st
Then Pay Only $11.50 Monthly
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thinwall
Coronao'o! Just 30" wide, yet
with this new
' . $fore$ enough food for the forgest family. Food «

v.

door sheives, 2-dozen egg shelf, 2 glide-out crispH
erl. Butter and cheese compartments have new
Tovch-Away doors. Bookshelf freezer door storage.
Completely frost-free! White, Coppertone, Avocado.

DEAR MISERABLE: Your husband sounds like a
sick man. Tell your story to one oi your three wonderful
married children and ask them to help you get their
father to a doctor for a check up. It's not unusual for
a retired man to make his presence felt around the
house, but your man is overdoing it.
DEAR ABBY; I am writing this tor "WEAK TUMMY"
who gets "sick" to her stomach at the thought of eating
at t a relative's house where the dishes are washed in the
same sink the baby is bathed .
I am 13, and I still remember taking baths in the
kitchen sink . It was great fun! I want to add my mother
is probably the cleanest woman alive.
Truthfully ,
ANDREE
DEAR ABBY: When our twins arrived , shortly after
World War II, the only place we could find to rent was a
three-room apartment with a shower—no tub. Luckily we
had a double sink in the kitchen, and that's where I bathed
the babies for a year. (I fastened one on the drainboard
by her diaper while I bathed the other one).
If I had any concern about "germs," it was that the
babies be free from contamination . I scrubbed the sink very
well BEFORE and AFTER each baby bath , and if our
guests threw up after eating here I never knew about it,
STILL HEALTHY
Everybody has a problem. What's yours? For a personal reply write to Abby, Box 697O0, Los Angeles , Calif.,
90069 and enclose a stamped, self-addressed envelope.
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Treasury Tells
Man Checlc
Still Is Good

CARPETING 1
LINOLEUM )

CERAMIC

Hwy. 61, Minnesota City
Phono: 8-3105 (Wlnone)
Open 8 a.m. ¦ V p.m.
(Closed Sundays)

Lyl. 8. Jonnn Zlooowold ,
Ownert

|

ST. LOUIS (AP) - Tho U.S.
Treasury has assured Thomas
Whlttaker that a 25-year-old refund check he received by mail
recently is still good .
Tlie $11.25 chcclt , which arrived in an envelope post.
marked Jan. 15. 1944, carried a
notation on tho back saying "Invalid if not cashed within one
year. "
Whlttaker mailed the check
back to the Treasury, which returned it Wednesday with a note
Saying a 1057 lnw eliminated thc
lime limitation on the validity of
federa l checks. ,
Whlttaker says he still doesn't
know why tho check spent so
long in the mails.
Tlio three largest distilleries
in the United States nro located
in stales where water rises
through limestone rock, thus
Riving n finer flavor to tho whisky.

2-Year Warranty on Color Tube
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Fish Reports
7.6% Raise OKed WSC Offering
Appointment Will
For Teachers
Be Investigated
At La Crescent Music Workshop

Students Seize BuiIding
Toastmasters At Buff a lo University
Hear Talk on
Edge d Anger

Prepared speeches on animal diseases, high costs of disabling accidents and resentment at conduct of public affairs made up the program of
Hiawatha Toastmasters Wednesday night at the Park Plaza Hotel.
Table topics dealt with proposed changes in Winona , such
as one-way streets, modification of the street grid system,
jnedium-income multiple housing and desirability of apartments along the river. John
Woychek was in charge of table
topics and Steve Senden was
the evening's toastrnaster.
IN "THE EDGE of Anger "
John Seelhammer told listeners there is a time for calmness and a time for anger. One
may feel sadness when an individual police officer goes
wrong but is aroused to anger
when all police are castigated
for misdeeds of a few, he
said . Anger also arises at the
knowledge that each newborn
child's share of national debts
is $1,700, that attention is given
to minority rights while Indians are ignored and that
sons are sent to a war the nation lacks a wifl to win, said
the speaker. He looked toward
an era of renewed calm, provided the new national administration takes steps to change
things substantially.
Judgments running up to
more than half a million dollars are frequently ordered in
personal injury lawsuits, said
Al Nelson in a talk, "One Out
of Four." The title refers ftp
the probability that one of every four persons in the room
would have an automobile accident at some time. Because
the maximum award for accidental death is $35,000 in Minnesota, cynics say it is cheaper to kill than to injure , Nelson said. The only way to protect against possibility of having to pay such monumental
claims is to insure, he concluded.
PRECAUTIONS to be' taken
against possible exposure to
five kinds of bird and animal
diseases were listed by John
Scheneman in his speech , "Zoonotic Diseases." The five, all
dangerous to humans, are: Rabies, brucellosis, trichinosis, tularemia and psittacosis.
GeorgeXandrum was master
•valuator and won the evening 's
spark plug award for his evaluation of the meeting 's con-

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
More than 300 students seized
a building at the State University of New York at Buffalo while
21 students at the university's
Stony Brook campus were sentenced to ii days in jail for a
12-hour sit-in last week . Other
schools across the nation were
taking preventive and punitive
action to curb campus unrest.
The Buffalo students, predominantly white, moved into Hayes
Hall, the administration building Wednesday afternoon. They
walked out this morning, obeying a court order that set a 7
a.m. deadline for vacating the
building.
Scores of police stood by as
the studeats moved to the student center.
The students had demonstrated in downtown Buffalo against
a three-year prison sentence
given to a draft resister. As
they moved on Hayes Hall, they
stopped to raze three construction shacks at a Navy research
project on campus.
The protesters demanded an
end to defense-oriented research
on campus, abolition of the Re-

Federal Camp
Grounds Won 't
Be Turned Over
WASHINGTON (AP) -The
National Park Service, despite
manpower problems, has decided not to turn its camping
grounds over to private operators just yet.
Director George B. Hartzog
Jr., announced today that the
Service will continue to operate
fhe national park campgrounds
this year, while studying its two
e x p e r i m e n t s in allowing
grounds to be operated by
concessionaires to reduce personnel.
Undersecretary Russell E.
Train said he had instructed the
National Park Service to review
the concession policy.
'
.¦ ¦ "

¦

TAYLOR AREA GIFTS
TAYLOR, Wis. (Special) _
Town of Springfield gave
$60.75 to the Red Cross and
$78.25 to the Heart Fund, reports Mrs. Bert Skaar , chairman, who was assisted by the
Clifford Boe, Harley Simonson
and Vilas Benedict families.
duct. Kenneth Nelson was timekeeper.
Club members were told that
Dr. Cleve Gruler had represented the club at an area contest at Rochester

serve Officers Training Corps
and amnesty for all participants
in tbe sit-in.
They also called for open admission for students from poor
families and Vietnam veterans,
establishment of a special college to meet working class
needs, and full integration of a
construction force at a new
campus¦ in nearby Amherst,
N.Y.
;. '
Buffalo, largest branch of the
State University, has 22,000 students.
At Stony Brook on Long Island, the 21 students, including
five girls, were handed the maximum 15-day terms after they
pleaded guilty to loitering.
Judge Edward U. Green told
the students, "You were given
all the leniency in the world by
everybody else." The 21 had
been among a group that remained in the campus library
overnight last Thursday to protest the arrest of a student who
had been barred from campus
after he failed academically.

and two policemen injured when LA CRESCENT, Minn. (Spestudents went on a rampage aft- cial)—La Crescent school board
er a basketball game in the Uni- rejected two salary proposals
versity of Pittsburgh Field by the education association
House.
Monday night and voted to issue
Police said 200 youths took to contracts on the $6,300 base ol
the streets, fought each other, its last proposal.
then began heaving rocks at
cars and stores. They were dis- However, the board left the
door open for further negotiapersed within two hours.
One student was shot in the tion. Members will make a
foot during the scuffling. It was further study of area settlements.
unclear who fired the shot.
Members also heard a sugDURHAM, N.C.-Duk* Uni- gestion on providing more eleversity placed 48 Negro students mentary school area.
on probation for a year for their
role in last month 's takeover of THE BOARD deferred action
the administration building. The on administrative salaries, but
students demanded a black granted the school nurse a 7.6
studies program, which the ad- percent raise, from $5,320 to
ministration is now planning.
$5,724.
CHICAGO—The University of The association's second proChicago expelled 16 students for posal asked for a $6,600 base .
their role in a two-week sit-in at rising to $9,240, and master dethe school. Earlier , 21 students gree salaries raising from a
were expelled and 62 suspended, $7,400 base to $10,360, amountafter the demonstration against ing to an 11.9 percent increase
the school's refusal to rehire or $619.
Mrs. Marlene Dixon , a radical The board's proposal granted average raises of 7.6 persociology instructor.
At other schools:
NEW TORK-Columbia Uni- cent.
PITTSBURGH, Pa -A high versity notified its
Jewish and John Poellinger of the comschool student was shot, 17 per- Protestant chaplains , who were mittee to study building needs
sons arrested and nine students openly sympathetic to campus said it favors construction of a
rebels, that they had not been middle school — grades 5 to 8
rehired. Rabbi A. Bruce Gold- — over all other previous proLaundry Workers man said his case was being posals to provide more room.
proposals
studied by city's Commission on Other construction previously.
have been rejected
In Los Angeles
Human Rights. The Rev. Wil- Poellinger said the commitF. Starr was the other tee suggests getting the first
Abandon Resort liam
chaplain.
phase of the middle school into
ELSINORE , Calif. (AP) _ A HOUSTON, Tex.—The Univer- the stage by 1970, meanwhile
laundry workers' union in Los sity of Houston barred Mark using teacher aides in the
Angeles is abandoning its 10- Rudd who helped lead last grades now crowded or addiyear-old health resort, saying spring's protests at Columbia tional teachers to help with spe,
fewer than 10 per cent of its from speaking on campus.
cial classes or groups. This plan
Rudd
6,000 members, mostly low inwas
agreed upon over all precome Negroes and Mexican- had been invited by two stu- vious suggestions.
dents'
groups.
Americans, used it.
A spokesman for Students for The custodial policy for this
An industrial relations study a Democratic Society said Rudd school year was accepted as
modified.
showed that , to many workers,
the idea of a luxurious lakeside would speak today despite the
SUPT. William Stetzler said
resort seemed culturally alien. ban.
The study also showed that the
__——__ ^—.— .—_
.
members don't like to think of
themselves as laundry workers
and , thus, weren't anxious to
mix socially with their fellow
workers.
Spokesmen for the laundry
owners said free dental care
Ittl ^r
may be provided the workersin™
stead of the spa 70 miles south*
.
MM
east of Los Angeles.

Nine workshops, includinig the
college's summer workshop in
music, will be offered next
summer by Winona State College.
The workshop in music from
Aug. 11 to 15 will be for music
teachers and elementary classroom teachers. Objectives are
to offer new ideas or theories,
elaborate on new trends, dis-

Trempealeau Honor
Society to Initiate 6
TREMPEALEAU, Wis. —
The Trempealeau chapter cf
the National Honor Society will
initiate six members Tuesday
at a banquet.
Initiated will be Janis Nehring, senior; James Hilton, Gordon Newmann and John Newmanny juniors, and Darlene
Kriesel ahd Suzanne Wood, sophomores, provisional members.
The welcome will be extended by Supt, Jerry Hammer;
Arild Engehen will be the
speaker. President Pat Wood
will introduce tbe student speakers and emcee the candleligbting ceremony.
Principal Ronald Hollstadt
and Mrs. Donald Mattson, advisers, will present the membership cards.
the district could receive 71
percent of its June deficit from
the state emergency aid payments if the legislature approves the funds.
The board set the school year
at 175 days, with five work
days; set a minimum of 18 students for high school summer
classes and 22 for elementary ;
cons;dered typing, Biology II,
and required music and remedial courses for summer school,
and accepted the resignation of
Mrs. Dorothy Stankovich effective at the end of this term.

jtltft H • *
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FIRST CHURCH
TOMPKINSVTLLE, Ky. W The Old Mulkey Meeting House,
constructed in 1773 by Phillip
Mulkey, was the first church
in this area. Built in the form
of a cross, it has 12 corners for
the Apostles and three doors
for the Trinity. Daniel Boone's
sister is buried in the graveyard.

*V//
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MADISON, Wis. (AP) — Republican State Chairman Ody
Fish says the appointment of
Jesus Salas as head of a stat*
anti-poverty program "was not
made by the Nixon administration and is subject tp review
within 60 days."
Fish criticized t h e appointment of Salas, who has organized Wisconsin's migrant farm
workers, as program director
by the United Migrant Opportunity Service UMOS. T h e
UMOS is a 35-member state
agency operating under the U.S.
Office of Economic Opportunity}
Fish called Salas a "participator in disruption at the University of Wisconsin, an organizer
of illegal picketing and a proponent of purely partisan Democrat activity."

cuss recurrent instructional
problems, and offer guidelines
for improvement of public
¦
school programs. ' \. . . • '
RichClinicians will include
ard Negaard, executive secretary of the National School Orchestra Association; Miss Georgia Garlid, supervisor of music in Minneapolis Public
Schools, and Jon Monda, director of the music resources center in Minneapolis.
Two other summer programs
will involve extended travel.
The geography field workshop
will leave for Jamaica in the
West Indies June 24 and return July 3. Classroom work,
June 17 to 23, will precede the
jet travel. Emphasis will be on
the wet-dry hemisphere tropics. Reservation deadline is
LIONS AT HARMONY
April 1.
The second travel workshop HARMONY, Minn. (Special)
is in earth science, to the Far — Harmony Lions plan a ladWest, from June 28 to July 11. ies' night meeting April. 19.
Others :
MK
wtK
mmmm m mmma m mh
• The pioneer conservation ^
workshop at Whitewater State
Park , July 20 to 26.
• Electronics for teachers in
the physical and behavorial
sciences who have little or no
background in electronics, June
17 to July 3. 7 7" '
• Earth science, to acquaint
elementary and junior high
school teachers with basic principles of geology and materials
of the earth's crust, June 17 to
24.
• O u t d o o r education at
Whitewater State Park, in music, recreation and related LET US COPY
camp experiences, July 27 to your treasured picture into
a lovely HAND - PAINTED
August 2.
•MINIATURE
CQ QC
• Health problems, with for.
'just .
.'.. . Jt*?***
emphasis on family life educa ^ on . July 21 to July 26.
• Driver education for high
school teachers, June 23 to
July 3.
PHOTOGRAPHY STUDIO
The first summer session will
177 West 7th St.
begin June 17, the second July
21.
mm
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« new car,improve your home? Call on
us to get cash for any worthwhile
purpose. With our low bank rates , fast

I

Custom Built For Your Every Need!
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terms , ..borrowing couldn't be easier!
See us for every banking need.
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The Daily Record
At Community
Memorial Hospital

VtHlno houm Medleal »«J suroleol
piilcntu i tt 4 ind 7 to isso p.m. t >
¦¦ ¦P ' ' ' .
ehlldwn unatr 1».)
mitmlty D8tllftt»l j to¦ ¦ Jl30 «M ¦/ ¦ to
H30 p.m. (Atlalti only.) ._ • " ¦ .
Visitor* te » pitltnt llmltM to two
at ono tlmo.

WEDNESDAY
ADMISSIONS

Sheila Frisch, Weaver, Minn.
Greta Werner, 381 Druey Ct.
Bernard Winestorfer, 511%
E. Howard St.
Mrs. Eugene Karasch, Winona Rt. 2.
William Rumpca, 022 W. 4th
St. .
Henry Fegre, 126 E. Howard
St.
Mrs. Allan Justin, 628 E. San.
born St.
DISCHARGES
Michelle Hemsey, Lake Boulevard.
1718 W.
Steven McDonnell,
¦
Broadway.
Deborah Gamoke, Galesville,
Wis.
Mrs, Philip Abrahamsen, 323
W. King St.
Valerie Woolums, 312 Hamilton St.
Mrs. Arba Holm, St. Charles
Rt. 1, Minn.
Mrs. Richard Holland, 413 E.
Broadway.
BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Hoskins,
Fountaiii City Rt. 1, Wis., a
daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Mueller, Cochrane, Wis., a son.
Mr. and Mrs. John Magnuson, Rushford, Minn., a son.
TODAY'S BIRTHDAYS
Linda Sue Ross, 740 45th
Ave., Goodview, 12.
Daniel Paul Bambenek, Minnesota City, Minn., 3.
Steven Lance Rossln, 172 N.
,.
Baker St., 7.
WINONA DAM LOCKAGE
Plow — ' 26,100 cubic feet per
second at 8 a.m. today.
Wednesday
9:10 p.m. — J. W. Hershey,
light boat, down.
Today
7:40 a.m. — Del Rio, 6 barRes, up.

Winona Deaths

Elmar A , Hilk«
Elmer Alvin Hllke, 67, Wichita Palls, Tex., former resident
here and at St. Paul, died Wednesday in Wichita Falls.
Survivors are: His wife, Bertie; two sons, Merton C, Chattanooga, Tenn., and Erlyn A.,
Wichita Falls, and six grandchildren.
-,
Funeral services wiO be Friday-: at 2:80 p.m. at Carlson
Funeral Home, Payne and Rose
avenues, St. Paul, Burial Will
be in Sunset Memorial Park
there.
Friends may call at tbe funeral home this evening from
7 to 9.

Winona Funerals
Roman L. Springer

Funeral services for Roman
L. Springer, 78 Stone St., will be
Saturday at 12:30 p.m. at Watkowski Funeral Home and 1 a.rn,
at St. Mary's Catholic Church,
the Rt. Rev. Msgr. Edward
Klein officiating. Burial will be
in St. Mary's Cemetery.
Friends may call at the funeral home after 2 p.m. Friday.
A Christian wake service will
be held at 8 p.m. Military rites
will be conducted by a Veterans
of Foreign Wars detail.

Mrs. George Morris

THURSDAY
MARCH 20, 1969

Two-State Funerals
Bena rd Mot

PIGEON FALLS, Wis. - Funeral services for Benard Moe,
80, who died Tuesday evening
at Osseo Area Hospital Where
he had been a patient for a
week, will be Friday at 1:30
p.m. at Pigeon Creek Evangelical Lutheran Church, Pigeon
Falls, the Rev. Gordon Trygstad
officiating.Burial will be in Pigeon Creek Cemetery.
Military graveside services
will be conducted by HutcbiosStendahl Post, American Legion,
of Whitehall.
Friends may call at the church
after 7 p.m; today. A devotional
service will be held at 8. Kjentvet & Son Funeral Home, Mondovi, is in charge.
Moe was born Oct. 22,. 1888,
in the Town of Pigeon, Trempealeau County, to Bernt and
Johanna Rodfossen Moe and
saw duty in France during
World War I,
He was a member of Strum
Lutheran Churchand the Whitehall American Legion post.
Surviving are: Two brothers,
Torval, Strum, and Melvin,. Paso
Robles, Calif., and Mrs. Clara
Hagen, Whitehall, and Mrs.
Klein (Mabel) Smith, Middleton,
Wis.

Graveside services for Mrs.
Weather
George Morris, Drexel Hill, Pa.,
formerly of Winona, will be SatOTHER TEMPERATURES
urday at 11 a.m. at Woodlawn By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Cemetery, Dr. Edward W. MarHigh Low Pr.
tin, Central United Methodist
. . . . . 51 34 '¦ ' .' ,
cloudy
Albany,
Church, officiating.
Albuquerque, cloudy 65 37 ..
Atlanta, clear . . . . . . 70 44 ¦ ...
Ralph E. Leonard
Funeral services for Ralph E. Bismarck, clear .... 35 25 .02
Leonard, 360 Lincoln St., who Boise, clear . . . . . . . . 50 34 ..
died Tuesday at Commun- Boston, rain . . . . . . . . 39 35 .16
ity Memorial Hospital, will be Buffalo, clear . . . . . . 51 28 .02
today at 3 p.m. at the First Chicago, cloudy . . . . 62 36 .08
Congregational Church, the Rev. Cincinnati, cloudy .. 74 40 ..
Harold Rekstad officiating. Bu- Cleveland, cloudy 7. 64 45
rial will be in Woodlawn Ceme- Denver, clear . . . . . . 52 25
Des Moines, rain ... 62 35 .04
tery.
Pallbearers will be John Detroit, cloudy . . . . . 67 34 .01
Woodworth, Clarence Olsi.n, Fairbanks, cloudy ' '. 22 9 ..
John Glenn, Donald W. Gray, Fort Worth, clear . . 83 52 ..
A. M. Oskamp Jr., and Lester Helena, clear . . . . . . 40 20 ¦ ..
Peterson, all members of the Honolulu, cloudy ... 82 70 ..
Indianapolis, cloudy 73 46 ..
Rotary Club.
Jacksonville, clear . 73 49 ; .
Juneau, cloudy . . . . . 32 29 T
Kansas City, cloudy 78 42
Los- Angeles, cloudy 74 55
Louisville, cloudy .. 77 50 . . ...
Memphis, clear .... 78 58 ..
Miami, cloudy .. . . . 82 63 ..
Milwaukee, rain .... 45 32 .18
Mpls.-St.P., rain ... 47 34 .36
New Orleans, fog .. 76 48 ..
New York, cloudy .. 57 43 ..
'
WABASHA, Minn. (Special)— Okla. City, clear ... 82 38 ..
A salary schedule agreed, upon Omaha, snow . . . . . . 61 31 .13
by the salary committee of the Philadelphia, cloudy 61 40 ..
Wabasha school board and the Phoenix, cloudy ... .. 82 49 ..
Wabasha-Kellogg Education As. Pittsburgh, cloudy .. 69 38
sedation was adopted by the PItnd, Me., snow ... 37 31 .26
school board at its meeting Ptlnd, Ore., cloudy . 5 6 33 ..
Monday night.
Rapid City, clear ... SO 31 .04
It was the feeling of the Richmond, clear ... 68 34 . '.
board and the teachers that the St. Louis, cloudy ... 78 49 ..
adopted schedule was a fair Salt , Lk. City, cloudy 48 28 ..
compromise for both the teach- San Diego, cloudy .. 68 51 ..
ers and the district taxpayers. San Fran., cloudy .. 63 49 .. .
The schedule as adopted has Seattle, cloudy . . . . . 52 41 .02
a base salary of $6,500 for a Tampa, cloudy . . . . . 67 54 ..
starting teacher witn a four- Washington, cloudy 70 41 ..
year bachelor degree. A teach- Winnipeg, clear . . . . 28 10 ..
er may receive a top salary of
$9,132.50 after nine years of
successful teaching.
A teacher with a bachelor's
degree plus 3D additional credits may receive a starting
salary of $6,825 and advance to
$9,750 in 10 years.
A teacher with a master's degree will have a starting salary
of $7,150 and may go up to $10,689 in 11 years.
The school board increased
the number of teaching days in
the school year from 175 to 180. MADISON, Wis. wi - A state
The citizens advisory commit- committee recommended Wedtee met with the school board. nesday that non-resident underIt was decided that the school graduate students at the Uniboard select committees from versity of Wisconsin pay 10 perthe citizens group to study dif- cent more for the cost of their
ferent facets of the building pro- education.
gram. They are to cover all The committee also decided
phases of their assignments and graduate students should pay 75
report to the group in general percent of the cost of their edwhenever they feel there is a ucation.
need for such a meeting.
Some of the areas suggested THE ACTION was token by
for study included school site, the finance committee of the
financing, school organization , state Coordinating Council on
whether to build for a four- or higher education .
six-year high school, swimming Graduate students at the UW
pool, agriculture department currently pay $1,300 per year
if they are from out-of-state .
and public relations.
Under the proposal they would
pay about $2,000. Non-resident
undergraduate tuition would go
from $1, 150 to more than $2,000.
Gov. Warren P. Knowles has
recommended a $400 per year
increase for both out of state
graduates and undergraduates.
Thc finance committee's recommendation would also proMaxwell Library at Winona vide for sharp hikes in out-oftuition in the state uniState College has been designa- state
ted nn official U.S. govern- versities system.
ment depository to receive se- The committee's proposal will
lected government publications . bo sent to the joint Finance
First District Representative Committee of the legislature.
Albert H. Qulo had requested THE
FINANCE committee
tho designation from tlie U.S.
voted 3-1 for tlie tuition boosts.
Government Printing Office.
Under the federal law, mem- Tho lone dissenting vote was
bers of Congress are eligible to cast by Charles Gelatt of La
designate n limited number of Crosso, president of thc UW
\
libraries in thoir respective .Board of Regents.
congressional districts to re- Gelatt said the proposal
ceive government publications would cost the state $e25,000 in
for research and reference pur- foe remissions . He added that
too high a tuition would disposes.
Publications received by tho courage qualified students from
llhrnry, such na tho Congres- applying.
sional Record and Federal Reg- CAN STAND
'
ister, will bo availnWe for use MADISON TRIAL
, Wis. Ml - Kenof both students and tho gener- neth It.
Melvin , 17, of Herrln,
al public.
111., arrested in December aftsaid, "If you use my Joko on er ho allegedly shot nt four Madyour show, Will you plenfio wse it ison policemen , Wednesday wns
on the last half because my dad declared mentally competent to
watches another program dur- stand trial on a charge of attempted first degree murder.
ing the first half."

Wabasha Staff
WINONA
500
Raymond E. Poulin, 21, 682 Accepts $6,
W. 4th St., pleaded not guilty
to a charge of careless driving and Judge John D. McGill Starting Salary
set trial for 9:30 a.m. April
Municipal Court

8. Poulin was arrested Feb. 8
at West 4th and Huff streets.
Bond in the matter was set at
$50.
Michael L. Rackow, 17,
Prairie Island, pleaded guilty
to three charges of driving without a valid license and was
fined $15 on each charge. The
case was referred from juvenile court and the offenses were
allegedly committed Oct. 9,
1968, and Feb. 22 and 23 of
this year. Judge McGill told
the youth that another conviction on the same charge would
entail a straight jail sentence.
FORFEITURES:
Rickey D. McDaniel, Rochester, $15, failure to display current ¦vehicle registration, 9:26
p.m. Wednesday, East Srd and
Market streets.
Douglas K. Moen, 19, 523 Huff
St., $50, driving after suspension, 7:37 p.m. March 4, West
Belleview Street and Gilmore
Avenue.
GOODVIEW
Ronald L. Haney, 24, Fountain
City, Wis., was fined $50 plus
$5 costs by Justice of the Peace
Lewis Albert, Goodview, Wednesday, after pleading guilty to
a charge of careless driving.
Haney was arrested by Winona County Sheriff's office at
11:45 p.m . Sunday on Highway
17 at Wikota.

Debbie Bryant to
Be Hostess for
Beauty Pageant
ATLANTIC CITY, ftj. (AP;
— Debbie Bryant, Miss America
of 1965 , will be the NBC television hostess for the Miiss America Pageant here this September.
The Kansas beauty queen replaces Bess Myerson who Is curtailing all other commitments to
devote more time to her post as
New York City commissioner of
consumer affairs.
Bert Parks will return as
master of ceremonies for the
14th year, pageant officials said ,
¦

Showing at Preston

PRESTON, Minn. - It was
snowing nt Preston at noon todny—it had been snowing since
ahout 6 a.m. and was accumulating In some places in Fillmore County, the sheriff's office
snid. Lightning flashed between
11:30 p.m. and midnight Wednesday, knocking out some
lights and telephone service,
Rain at that time turned to
snow later.
DOUBLE REQUEST
BROOKVILLE, Pa. (AP) David Broslus, 12, received a
release form from NBC this
week asking for permission to
"so a Joke ho sent to "LaughIn."
David , a sixth grader, signed
Iho release but included a request in tho return letter. 11

Council Hopes
To Receive
$3.5 Million

Confidence Man
Given $2,500
By 70-Year-Old

MADISON, Wis. (AP) - A
confidence man posing as a
bank examiner was being sought
by Madison police Wednesday
for swindling a 70-year-old lady
out of $2,500 in savings.
The man asked the woman to
withdraw the money in cash to
help him investigate two suspicious bank tellers. The woman
complied even when a teller ad:
vised her to take a check for
the large sum.
The woman then met the man
In the state capitol and gave
him the money. He told her to
wait ten minutes for him as he
had to check on other employes.
She waited two hours in vain
and then went to the police.

MADISON, Wis. m - The
Wisconsin Council on Criminal
Justice expects to receive $3.5
million in federal funds in fiscal 1970, said its planning director, Robert Walter.
Walter made f'-'e statement
Wednesday at the opening
meeting of the council, which
replaces the abolished governor's council on law enforcement and crime.
Gov. Warren P. Knowles, at
the opening meeting, urged the
council members to "come forward with fresh ideas for cooperation between local law enforcement agencies and state officials. 1'
Walter said if $3.5 million is
made available to Wisconsin in
fiscal 1970 and a similar
amount is given in fiscal 1971,
the state would have to come
up with $800,000 in matching
funds for the biennium.
The council administers funds
given to the state as a result
of the crime bill passed by Congress. The state has received
$382,000 for planning and Walter said the state is eligible for
$515,000 in planning funds that
probably will be allocated before June 30.

Arabs,Israelis
Again Battle in
BeisanValley

TEL AVIV (AP) - Arab and
Israeli forces dueled again in
the violence-scarred Beisan Valley south of the Sea of Galilee
today. The Israeli army aald
two border policemen were
wounded.
The army reported an Israeli
frontier patrol was the target of
bazooka and small arms fire
near Tirat Zvi, 20 miles south of
the sea. The patrol returned the
fire.

Won t Probe
Scandal Charges
Involving Gorton

CANBERRA, Australia (AP)
— The Australian House of Representatives voted today not to
investigate scandal charges involving Prime Minister John
Gorton and actress-singer Liza
Minelli.
One of the charges was that
the U.S. Central Intelligence
Agency paid $15,000 for an article about Gorton which Miss Minelli had written and then sold it
to African , European and American publications.
Defending himself in the
House the 57-year-old Gorton
said he had been the subject of
a scurrilous whispering campaign,
Gorton said he was satisfied
with his own conduct and that
Miss Minelli, the 22-year-old
daughter of singer Judy Gar.
land, had said the whole thing
was "a pack of lies."
An opposition member, Albert
James, told the House that an
Australian gossip sheet called
Things I Hear had reported that
Miss Minelli, who visited the
country last year, had written
the article for the British magazine Private Eye in which she
"recounted what she . claims
were her experiences with the
leading Australian political figure."

It was the second day of action along the Jordanian ceasefire line. Several Israeli border
settlements were fired on
Wednesday, and Israeli planes
roared across the Jordan River
to hammer suspected guerrilla
positions.
The newspaper also said some
of the Arab rounds came from
Soviet 122mm artillery and
I20rnm mortars manned by Iraqi troops. Iraqi soldiers have
been stationed in the area, and
some have moved north into
Syria.
A military spokesman in Amman accused the Israelis of using napalm and machine guns
in the air attack.
At the United Nations, Israeli
Ambassador Yosef Tekoah denied Iraqi charges that Arabs in
Israeli-occupied territory were
being deprived of their rights.
He replied that Iraq was using
political hostility toward Israel
as a pretext for "cruelty against
Jews simply as Jews."

English Reformation
Viewed as Political

Higher Sales
Predictedfor
Great Lakes

Dr. Brian Blakeley of the Winana State College history department described the Reformation in England as a political revolt, rather than a doctrinal revolution, ih a Wednesday evening discussion at St.

Sales in excess of $1 million
in the next 12 months have been
predicted for the Great Lakes
Manufacturing Co. at Winona
by William S. Brede, president
of the parent firm, Exhaust
Controls, Inc., Minneapolis.
The Winona firm manufactures auto jacks , tools and related products. It was acquired
by Exhaust Controls last November.
Brede, in a newsletter to
stockholders, said production
has been stepped up at the Winona plant to match product demand from established custom*
ers. The company's principal
product is the Vulcan Jack
line.
Reorganization of production
lines and stepping up of plant
output has increased the payroll here to 20, according to
Lynn Johnson, operations manager. This is triple the number
of employes at the plant when
it was acquired last year. Additional hiring is to begin shortly, Johnson said.
Product lines will be enlarged to include manufacture of
automotive air-pollution - suppressing devices, Johnson said.

Says Generation
Gap Often a
Two-Way Story

SWARTHMORE, Pa. GO The dean of women at Swarthmore College says the generation gap isn't just a case of
adults not talking to or understanding young people—it's often the other way around.
Barbara Pearson Lange said
the widening generation gap is
one of the reasons she's quitting
her post at the suburban Philadelphia school after seven years
as dean.

Supported by
Committee

Maxwell Library
Named Official
U.S. Depository

Perez once declared he would
oppose racial integration "til
death." Ho was excommunicated In 1062 for blocking the opening of a Plaquemines parochial
school which had admitted
Negroes.
In 1966 a federal court issued
a decree integrating the public
schools of Plaquemines Parish,
a low-lying area extending from
south of New Orleans along the
Mississippi River to the Gulf of
Mexico. Perez, longtime president of the Parish Council, was
placed under injunction not to
Interfere.
Tlie injunction was still In

talk to anyone over 30,,r the 58year-old dean said, "then people
over 50 really haven't a chance
to be effective with them."
"There is no difficulty in students coming to talk tr me when
they have a protest to make.
Foreign Minister Abba Eban The difficulty is to get them to
of Israel, speaking in Chicago listen to me and my point of
Wednesday . night, discounted view, " she said in an interview
the significance of recent by Deborah Ovedoff in the Philcease-fire violations in the Mid- adelphia Evening Bulletin.
dle East.
"The technique I have used
"Cease-fire incidents are just and I can recommend it to parcease fire incidents and not gen- ents—is to listen very carefully
and then to use the question
eralized war," he said.
method; ask them what they
would do if they were rne. In
other words, get them to play a
role," the dean said.
Dean Lange, sister of columnist Drew Pearson, said despite
the widening gap, she felt she
still understood ;-oung people.
"Once my youngest daughter
was out of college," about two
force when he died.
years ago, she said, "I felt I no
In 1963 Perez tangled with the longer had my finger on the
U.S. Navy, which has an air sta- pulse of what youth needed or
tion within the parish at Belle wanted. But that does not mean
Chasse, over the integration of I feel out of step with today's
bars and other public places iii college students.''
the area.
Perez had the Parish Council Dean Lange, who has six
declare all drinking places off grandchildren , said she has oflimits to uniformed servicemen ten had to serve as a mediator
and the air station off limits to trying to help parents understand their daughters' points of
all civilians.
"We say" to hell with you ," he view.
"I am not sure that young
told the Navy .
people think we have a great
Perez also threatened to bar deal of wisdom because we nave
about 100 children of air station lived longer and experienced
personnel from public schools, more. They want the freedom to
but relented when threatened make their own mistakes and
then they want you to help them
with court action.
In the 1968 presidential elec- out. "
tion Perez backed the third party candidate , former Albama GALESVILLE PATIENTS
Gov. George C. Wallace, who GALESVILLE, Wis .(Special)
carried Louisiana.
— FIvo Galesville people ore
Politically, Perez dominated hospitalized. Alfred Ravnum of
Plaquemines Parish for more Glasgow-Hardies Creek ia nt Luthan 40 years. For much of that theran Hospital, La Crosse,
time he also controlled neigh- where he is under intensive care
boring St. Bernard Parish, but with a heart condition, Ihe othhis grip there loosened in recent ers are at St. Francis Hospital,
years because of an influx of La Crosse. Gus Norgard, also
new residents from Now Or- from Glasgow-Hardies Creek,
leans.
was taken there by ambulance
The two sons survive, along after suffering a stroke , Frank
with two daughters, three sis- Howe, rural Galesville, Henry
ters, 19 grandchildren and two Lovig and Mrs. Mae Byrne are
great-grandchildren.
the other patients.

A bill authorizing boards of
nine Southeastern Minnesota
counties to study feasibility of
setting -up an airport commission was introduced Tuesday in
the Minnesota House of Representatives.
The counties involved are
Olmsted, Houston, Fillmore,
Mowers Waseca, Steele, Dodge,
Freeborn and Winona. Authors
of the bill are Rep. Donald
Fisher, Rochester; Rep. Alfred
Schumann, Eyota, House Speaker Lloyd Duxbury, Caledonia;
Rep. Harvey Salhre, Adams,
and Rep. Frank Theis, Winona.
Commissioners of these counties would be empowered collectively or individually to study
the concept of an airports commission that could operate one
or more airport facilities within
the area. Establishment of such
a commission probably would
mean tliat local costs of operating regional airports would be
spread over the entire district
through¦ general taxation powers.. . :.'
Rep. Fisher foresaw that the
Rochester airport would become
a facility supported by a broader tax than that of the city of
Rochester alone. A recently let
contract for expansion of the
airport carries a $1 million
price tag. Federal and state
aids provide almost threefourths of the cost while the city's contribution is to be $270,- DR. BLAKELEY said that
000. Total capital improve- the Puritan opposition to the
ments cost to the city for 1969 Church of England was not
theological, but rather an obwill be $345,000.
jection to the theory of the divine right of kings. Puritan
radicalism was aimed at the
governmental structure of the
church : "We are under authority and can innovate nothing
without the queen; nor can we
alter laws. The only thing left
ST. PAUL, Minn. - The to our choice is whether we will
House and Senate completed bear these things or break the
action Wednesday on the "Mon- peace of the church."
day Holiday" bill and sent it to The Puritan Revolution was
Gov. Harold LeVander for sig. short-lived, said Dr. Blakeley.
With the return of the monnature.
The bill sets up tlour holidays archy a strong alliance was
on Mondays rather than on spe- made between the church, the
cific calendar dates, starting in state, and the ruling class. Con(1971 when it will conform with siderable legislation was passed, including- the Test Act of
.
a federal law.
Minnesotans thus will be in- 1673 which made membership
sured of five long weekends, in the Anglican Church a prewith Labor Day already falling requisite for holding civil or
on a Monday. LeVander had military office , he added.
Public office was reserved for
called for enactment of the law
in a message to the legislature, Anglicans until 1828, said Dr.
WasWngton's and Lincoln's Blakeley, although toleration
birthdays would be celebrated was extended to Protestant distogether on the third Monday of senters in 1688, a toleration deFebruary. Other Monday holi- nied Roman Catholics, Jews
days would be Memorial Day, and Unitarians.
the fourth Monday of May ; Col- "Close identification with the
umbus Day, the second Monday Church of England and the rulof October and Veterans Day, ing class continued through the
the fourth Monday of October. 19th Century,'' said Dr. BlakeAlthough the four Mondays ley. "The road to respectability
would become legal holidays, ran through the Anglican
this would not insure days off Church."
in private employment. Presumably, however, the days DR. BLAKELEY believes that
would be written into labor con- the Anglicans gained through
state support during the Stuarttracts.
Good Friday Is deleted as a Tudor period, Tho early advantage was negated , however, as
legal holiday.
the Church of England lost inFRANKLIN STREET CRASH
dependence and comprehension,
Police checked an intersection became alienated from the
accident at 8 a.m. today at East working class.
4th and Franklin streets involv- "No great bishops emerged
ing vehicles driven by Laurence after 1660," he said, "and the
Harvey, Van Buren, Ark., and Church of England became a
Gene P. Brandl, 355 63rd St., class church , the church of tho
Goodview. Harvey was going country squire and the politieast on 4th Street and Brandl cally prominent."
north on Franklin. Damage was Dr. Blakeley's field of concenestimated at $15 to the from of tration is the Modern British
Harvey's 1964 model pickup Empire. He will study in Africa
truck and $100 to the left side under a Fulbright grant in
of the Band] car, a 1965 model preparation for teaching Afrosedan, There were no Injuries. American studies.

dnwMncito^• • •
Winona's Newest
Appliance Service

Sometimes you fee) drawn to try a restaurant with but a (Ingle
Item featured on the menu. Great if you can «tand the un'lm«j|ln.
atlon! the
But our frlende and customers Ilk* to come In, sit down.
wide menu selection,
»rudy
and then mako a choice «f meal
or inock. Doesii't this sound more exciting? Appetite stimulating?
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GRADUALLY an Anglican
position evolved, as evidenced
in the writings of men such as
the 16th Century humanist
Thomas Starkey, which saw the
Reformation as an opportunity
to remake society, both secular
and ecclesiastical, said Dr.
Blakeley. The " primary emphasis was on unity with "doctrine
as a way to bring people together, an attempt to encompass
as many different beliefs as
passible."
This Anglican view saw the
Bible as the final authority on
doctrine, said Dr. Blakeley, the
state the deciding voice in matters not directly related to
man's salvation such as vestments, papal authority, ritual.
In the belief tfiat the ruler, as
the head of the church, should
follow a middle course "convenient to the maintenance of
unity," the speaker remarked
that Henry VIII in 1540 was impartial and "burned three Lutherans and three Papists."
"The first Book of Common
Prayer appeared In 1549 and
showed moderate Lutheran influence. The Anglican attempt
io include varying religious factions is shown in the interpretation of the Communion sacrament which was vague enough
to allow both Anglican and Roman participation as described
by a 17th Century Anglican
bishop: We believe no less
than you that the presence is
real. Concerning the method
ot presence we define nothing
rashly and, I add, do not anxiously . Inquire. ' ".

Monday Holiday
Bill to LeVander
When young people say "don't

Perez, Political
Tuifion Hikes Czar, Dead at 77
NEW ORLEANS (AP) Leander H. Perez Sr., a shorttempered political czar once excommunicated by the Roman
Catholic Church for resisting racial integration, Is dead at the
age of 77.
The multimillionaire boss of
oil-rich Plaquemines Parish,
whose wrath at various times
centered on Negroes, Jews, political opponents and the U.S.
Navy, was stricken with a heart
attack Wednesday night at his
Idlewild plantation.
He had been released Monday
from a New Orleans hospital
where he was treated for a
heart attack suffered on Jan. 10.

Theis Joins in
Asking Study of
Regional Airport

Paul's Episcopal ChurchAnalyzing the Tudor-Stuart
origins of the Church of England, Dr. Blakeley pointed out
that Henry VIII was not a religious radical, that his aims
were to give tke monarch ecclesiastical control while effecting moderate reforms in ceremony and dress, to create a
"popery without a pope."

Starting April 1st
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FAST, DEPENDABLE SERVICE ON:
'
Refrigerators
• Freqzsra .
Dishwashers
• Ranges ,
Washers
e> Dryers
Air Conditioners
e Water Heaters
¦
Small Appliances,
• Humidifiers
- ALL MAKES AND MODBLS -i
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Winonan Gets Navy Medal

A

Marine Sgt. WILLIAM F. Moving within one mile from Winona Senior High and David Gerald is a graduate of Cot- Ray Woestman, Trempealeau;
enrolled at Rushford High ter High School and Ernest Ronald B. Halama, IndependMCKSCN, son of Mr. and Mrs. shore, the ship destroyed five is
formerly attended Winona Sen- ence; Ronald D. Olson, Conrad
School
d
a
m
a
g
e
d
buildings,
enemy
Orville K. Dickson, 477 W. Mill
¦7
¦'
•
three others, destroyed a bunk- Electronics Technician 3.C. ior High School.
M. Hegg, Osseo, and Richard
f •
St., was awarded the Navy Com- er
a
fire
in
the
ignited
and
mendation Medal during cere- same area.
JAMES A. KNOPICK, .. U.S. ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) - D. Stone, Eleva.
monies at Fifth Tank Battalion,
Navy, son of Mrs. Margaret I. Airman l.C. Adrian A Schock, The county's quota for April
"
*
W. Broadway, son of Mr. and Mrs. Everist will be 12 inductees and 25 for
Fifth Marine Division, Camp For the young
man who will Knopick, 1062all-expense
paid Schock Sr„. Arcadia, has ar- pre-induction physicals, April
enjoyed
an
Pendleton, Calif.
graduate from high school this
He received the award for year, Easter vacation can mean "Night on the Town" in San ed fdr duty at Upper Heyford 9.
:'
his "bold initiative and resolute a trip, said Sgt. Leonard Car- Juan, Puerto Rico. He was RAF Station, England.
• Minn. determination" while serving riea, Winona Area ARMY RE- treated to the evening following A liquid oxygen specialist, he SPRING GROVE,
his selection by his superior of- is assigned to a unit of the U.S.
as a tank commander with CRUITER.
Company B, Fifth Tank Batta- Under a special Army pro- ficers as winner in the merit Air Forces in Europe. He pre- Sgt. Wayne A. Musser, son of
. The program viously served at Tuy Hoa AB, Mr. and Mrs. Willard M. Musslion, First Marine Division, dur- gram, he can now receive an award program
ing combat operations in Viet- all-expense paid trip to Minne- was founded by the Women 's Vietnam. He is a 1966 graduate er, Spring Grove Et. 1, was a
Council of the Puerto Rico
member of the 1964th Communinam.
apolis over Easter vacation to Navy League to recognize out- of Arcadia High School.
Address of Pvt. Daniel A. cations Group that earned its
His citation read in part , . complete the physical and men- standing enlisted¦ ¦men.
¦¦
Pronschinske, son of Mr. and fourth consecutive Air Force
"On the afternoon of Aug. 27, tal examinations required for
•:
RED CROSS f AT WOEE . . . Visiting center is Sgt. D. C; Mills, Lewiston, 1DU •
1968, Sgt . Dickson was section enlistment into the U.S; Army. Three area • Seabees are home Mrs. Aaron G. Pronschinske, Outstanding Unit Award for
Arcadia Rt. 2, is: Co. E< 8tb service in Vietnam.
TWhenever possible, Red Cross military weltroops at an artillery batteiy near Bien Hoa,
leader of two tanks assigned to He can choose the date on on HMlay leaves.
Bde.,
USATC
Tng.
2nd
reradar
Bn.,
Sgt.
Musser
was
a
which
he
wants
to
leave
assist a Marine platoon that
— a They are John J. Slavin, son
Vietnam, American Red Cross Assistant Field fare staff in Southeast Asia take time to was under intense small arms, date which may be up to four of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph J. Slav- Pltn. 3, Ft. Campbell, Ky., pairman with the 1964th. He is Director Eric Farel, Winter Haven, Fla., stops visit with the troops and to let them know
now assigned to the 1946th Com- to talk to U S. troops.
¦
¦
anti-tank rocket and automatic months later than his enlist- in, ' ST. CHARLES Rt, 1; Dale 42223.
they are there to assist with problems af¦ ¦- '¦ . ¦ ¦ ' •' ¦• 7 ' . .
.
Squadron at Tenjmunications
weapons fire from a numeric- ment.
fecting their families back home, said the
son
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
W.
Fabian,
hands
with
Cpl
Charles
he
shakes
Here/
(Special)—Army
pelhof Central Airport, Germaally superior enemy force near To be eligible for this spe- Emil H. Fabian , ST. CHARLES BLAIR. Wis.
Red
Cross office of public relations.- (AmeriLeonard
while
Pfc.
cial ail-expense paid trip, all ar- Rt. 2, and Michael S. Curran, Spec. 4 Randolph .K. Staff, 20, ny. He is a graduate of Spring Scibgin, Moaticello, Ark.,
Da Nang.
can
Red
Cross photo)
looks
on.
In
the
left,
and
Mrs.
Jens
T.
Blair,
Wis.,
Mr.
Stevens,
Grove High School.
"Disregarding his own safety, rangements should be made son of Mr. and Mrs. Hugo P. son of
was
awarded
rural
Blair,
prior
to
March
Staff,
27.
he fearlessly ignored the ene- Sgt. Carriea is at thef Winona Curran, 4419 7th St., GOOD- the Driver's Badge recently
^a^^^^^^^^^^^ i^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ ^^^^
my rounds impacting near him National Guard Armory be- VIEW. .
with the 512th ^^^^
serving
while
whie employing his vehicles tween a.m. and 2 p.m. Wed- After completion of their Transportation Co.
U
with maximum effectiveness nesdays.
leaves, all wUl report to Dong He received the award for
until the hostile fire was siHa in the Republic of Vietnam maintaining a record of accilenced. As the Marines assault- DAVID R. MROZEK, son of for eight months of duty with dent-free driving with no traffic
ed the enemy positions, he Mr. and Mrs. Robert G. Mro- the Mobile Construction Battal- violations for a period of at
skillfully coordinated his tanks zek, 701 E. 2nd St., has begun ion No. 62, Company A. Their least 12 consecutive months or
in the attack, and when the pla- an eight-week basic training home port is at Gulfport , Miss. during 8,000 miles.
¦
' ¦
toon secured the objective, he course at the naval station at John and Dale are graduates
•
directed his men in delivering Great Lakes, HI. He enlisted in of St. Charles High School. John CALEDONIA, Minn; — Aircovering fire for the evacua- the seaman program. After enlisted Aug. 6 and Dale, July man Thomas M. Scbieber, son
tion of casualties."
boot training he will have a 14- .17. Michael, a graduate of Wi- of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph H.
before entering the service in day leave. He is a graduate of nona Senior High School, enlist- Schieber, Caledonia Rt. 2, has
been graduated from a U.S. Air
February 1964, Sgt. Dickson Cotter High School.
ed in Aprs. ¦
' "k. :
Force technical school at Shepattended Winona Senior High
8
a \
\
v
Sgt. DANIEL R. NIXON, son pard AFByTex.
School. ;
¦
TWEEDS
¦
Long-Wearing
who
was
trained
The
airman,
.: '
.
Mrs.
Ross
T.
Nixon,
of Mr. and
• •
463 Center St., is on duty at as a medical specialist, wiU reBRUCE G. CLOSWAY, U.S.
Cam Ranh Bay AB, Vietnam. main at Sheppard for further
Army, son of Gordon R. ClosOTCHGARD
iirccaicu
Sgt. Nixon, a plumber, is as- training. He was graduated
way, 266 Lafayette St., has been
AV "p' -Sf^^T^r I % J ,
signed to a unit of the Pacific frm Loretto High School and
promoted to the rank of sperf*''*^'^ ^ • ) , ,} M^^^
received
his
bachelor
of
arts
Before
his
arrival
Air
Forces
cialist four. He is stationed in
.
in Vietnam, he served at Ells- degree in mathematics from St.
Korea and his address is B
worth AFB, S.D. He is a gradu- Mary 's College, Winona.
Btry., 1st Bn., 31st Arty., APO
ate of Cotter High School.
San Francisco 96207.
COCHRANE, Wis. — Maj.
Cletus
J. Reuter, son of Mrs.
Address
of
Pfc.
STEVEN
G.
Yeoman 3. C. GAJREV A.
JASNOCH, son of Mr. and Mrs. Alvina Reuter, Cochrane Rt. 2,
FERGUSON , U.S. Navy, son of
Mrozek
Mehaffey
George Jasnoch, 452 Center St., is a member of a unit that has
Mr. and Mrs. Junior J. FerguThree
area
youth
have
enis: K Co., 3/5 1st Marine Div., earned the U.S. Air Force Outson, 465 Lafayette St., is servs
ing aboard the anti-submarine listed in the Navy's 120-day de- 3rd Pit., FPO San Francisco, standing Unit Award.
Maj. Tteuter is a pilot in the
eupport aircraft carrier USS lay (cache) program. They will Calif., 96602.
89th Military Airlift Wing at
go to boot camp July 7 after
Hornet.
Andrews AFB, Md., which proHornet is operating with the completing high school.
vides air transportation for top
U.S. Seventh Fleet in the Gulf They are RICKY E. MEHAFU.S. and foreign government ofof Tonkin, serving as flagship FEY, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ernficials.
for Commander, Anti-Subma- est E. Mehaffey, 37 Lenox St.;
Maj. Reuter, who was comJOHN T. DULEK , son of Mr.
rine Warfare ¦Group Five.
' ¦:
missioned in 1952 through the
¦•
and Mrs. Edmund E. Dulek,
sh ^# !FOAM ••• i
aviation cadet program, served
Quartermaster 2.C. JOHN M. 760 E. Wabasha St., and DAVID
___
'®^^^^^^^
^
with expeditionary forces to
HEFTMAN, U.S. Navy, son of L. HERTZ, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Berlin
and
the
Congo.
John J. Heftman, 1025 E. Wa- Hobert J. Hertz, Bremerton,
A graduate of Arcadia High
basha St., is serving aboard the Wash., former Rushford resiFOAM BED for two
(03 l
.
S^SSf
School,
he attended Oklahoma
M
guided missile destroyer USS dents.
¦
,
standard
height
Unfolds a full size
/
\lJ»M %
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W
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City University.
to be famous *for' values
... i„
butt *uthis one _Jf<
Lynde McCormick off the coast John is a student at Cotter
**
*<
bed, with comfortable foam .mattress.
^""~*^-^,<ftr
Jasnoch
Williams
££
A
5
^*
of Vietnam.
operate.
high-quality,
Tilts
tor
(\.
beats
any
we've
ever
offered
in
a
fullT
I High School. Ricky attended
Even
a
child
«n
ly
\
Wis. (Special —
easy clean ing beneath end behind. - ~^~" '"¦
RUSSELL P. WILLIAMS, son ETTRICK,
v.
I' size convertible , #« compares with others priced
' "¦ ¦ ' ¦¦¦ I
Ronald Corcoran, who has
of Mr. and Mrs. Russell C. Pvt.
go
they'll
fasti
$199.95
to
$249.95
.
.
.
and
at the home of his parWilliams, 857 E. 4th St., has be- been Mr.
and Mrs. Donald Corgun an eight-week basic train- ents,
coran,
South
Creek, has
ing course at the naval base at reported for Beaver
duty
at
Fort CarSan Diego, Calif. He enlisted son, Colo.
severely
in the seaman program. After burned Dec.He3 was
near Saigon
boot training he will have a 14- when a mortar shell exploded
day leave. He formerly attend- behind him, and was hospitalized Winona Senior High School. ed at Rantoul, HI. He had been
in Vietnam since last August.
While at home here he was hospitalized in La Crosse, ill with
malaria.
Another son, Richard, after a
leave at home, reported March
14 to Ft. Lewis, Wash. He will
be sent to Vietnam.
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KING KOIL SLEEP SPEQAIS

•

SWEARING-IN CEREMONY . . . Donald Scow, left, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Myron Scow, rural Arcadia, Wis., is
being sworn in by Lt. Col. A. B. Cooper, squadron commander at CarsweU Air Force Base, Tex., where he reenlistedin the Air Force for another four years.
Scow, an aircraft mechanic serving with the Strategic
Air Command, was recently promoted to the rank of sergeant. He spent two months of his first enlistment in Thailand .
and also took part in an air show in France and Spain
about a year ago.
A 1964 graduate of Arcadia High School, his address is:
Sgt. Donald Scow, 7th OMS Box DMG 973, CarsweU AFB,
Tex.

Kamrowski "^ Kranz
Two area youths have enlisted in the Navy 's 120-day delay
program.
They are Gerald R. Kamrowski, son of Mrs. Bernard Kohner, LAMOILLE, and Ernest M.
Kranz, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Ernest W. Kranz, MINNEISKA.
Winona Daily News
Ifia
¦
Wl
Winona,Minnesota
THURSDAY,MARCH 20,1969

WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
— Eleven Trempealeau County
youths were inducted into the
armed services March 5, according to Miss Phyllis Tangen,
Selective Service officer . Thirteen went for pre-induction physicals.
There were two volunteers:
Wallace L. Christenson , Blair,
and Barrel C. Pronschinske,
Arcadia. Kenneth O. Olson Jr.,
Blair, was inducted into tho
Marine Corps. Army inductees
were Larry R. Hill , Blair;
Garth R , Shanklin and Arn A .
Anderson, Whitehall; Donald
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BUNK BElT

A good way to solve the bedroom floor space problem is this
sturdy hardwood bunk bed in
handsome maple finish. Comes
complete with springs, mat.
tresses, guardrail and ladder.
Winona Furniture 's
Prlco Onlv
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Complete
HOLLYWOOD BED

Dnal Pur,,0Se
CftE* A D|T|%
3UTM DfcitV
Perfect for gtiest room. Comfortable sitting sofa easily converts to a sleeping
surface whenever you need it.
tAA

Winona Furnitu re'*
Price Only
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Attractively covered firm innerspring mattress with matching
sturdily constructed box storing,
This complete set comes with
button tufted mattress, box spring
'ram e on casters and choice of
7 headboard styles.
Winona Furniture 's
Price Only
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CALL WHOM?
PROTASIL® of WINONA
(Lyle Zlogowold,owner)

FOR WHAT?

Specs appeal. Low as $12.95

Glasses are supposed to help your
Of course, we make sure you nan see
sight, not mnko you look like one. So ns well ns you look. Plymouth gunrnnwhy put up with frames that detract tecs each and every pair to ho prcacripfrom your nppcaranco?
tion perfect. Prove it to yourself; take
Tho right kind of glasses can mnkn them bnck to your eye doctor nnd hnvo
a big difference. If you're a small, thin him check them against your prcscrip porson , n big round pair of horn-rlm lion.
frames will make you look owl-eyed.
Our pricca nro very reasonable: an
Small thin-framed glasses look out of little ns $12.05. Why not stop in nnd
placo on a uig person.
see us?
-¦"¦-¦¦M
I MMMMM
The best way to find what looks best fBUKB PP *"
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on you ia to buy your glasses from nn ^^^Oll grnoi rfl-§-»
optical company that hns n good-sized V
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Opticol. Our skilled personnel can help I
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SAMB DAY SERVICB AVAILAOLB ON MOST PHESCRIPTION:

Finn Carpet Cleaning or
Carpet Treating

WHEN?
Right Nowl

WHY?

Carpets Need Cleaning or
Stalnprooflngl

THEY DO?

Uh Huhl

I

NOW?

Nowl

O.K.!
PROTASIL"
of WINONA
Local!)' Owned by
Lyle Zlejeweld
Phono: B-4494

Member ,National Institute
ot Rug Cleaning, Inc.
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King Koil's
Space-Saving
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T^vo inneifiprlng
sturdy all-steel frame. Bottom
bed easily slides out and rises
to provide you with two attrnclive single beds.

Versatile design for small apartment or
guest room. Bottom pulls out and makes
n comfortable bed for two — covered in
100% nylon upholstery.

Winona Fornlfura's
Priet Orfy

Winona Furniture 's
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Day Planned
For Sept. 20

Area Technical School here
Sept. 20.
This second annual event is
sponsored by the Winona Area
Chamber of Commerce and tine
agricultural department of
WATS. The 1958 event, held in
October, was called corn materials handling day and was
the subject of review at a meeting of exhibitors and sponsors
Monday night at the Holiday
Inn.
Sixteen persons helped outline
some ideas for the next event.
Date for the event was moved
up a month, the name was
changed and plans are being
made for a soil specialist to attend, according to John Janaschka, chairman of the 1968
event. A program for women is
also in the hopper for the coming year, along with free coffee
and doughnuts.
All entries will be due Aug.
15. It is hoped more implement
dealers will participate with a
larger variety of implements.

TURKEY GROWERS SEMINAR . . .
Growing turkeys and breeder hens y?ere the
two areas -covered in an area turkeyygrow^
ers seminar at the Holiday Inn here Monday. Among 30 persons taking part were,
from left, Frank Searcy, St. Charlte atea
grower; Di. Paul Waibel, St. Paul; Ernile f

Deputat, editor of the Gobbles, a magazine
published by the Minnesota Turkey Growers
Association; Howard Welsh, Rochester, area
grower and Dr. Hobert Berg, St. Paul. The
session was the first of six to be held
throughout the state this month. (Daily News
pKoto)
•
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Seen M Two States

Minnesota farmers intend to
plant 4 percent less acreage to
spring crops, while Wisconsin
farmers have indicated only a
one percent decrease, according

Federal State Meat,
Poultry Inspection
Approved in Wisconsin
Roy W. Lennartson, administrator of TJSlDA's Consumer and
Marketing Service, and Donald
N. McDowell, secretary of the
Wisconsin Department Of Agriculture, have signed cooperative
agreements and agreed on plans
for development of a fully cooperative federal-state meat and
poultry inspection program.
"Tbe agreements," Lennartson said, "and those already
completed with other states, indicate that seal progress is being made for full implementation of the Wholesome Meat and
Wholesome Poultry Products
Act.

to reports frimi the Minnesota
Crop and Livestock Reporting
Service and the Wisconsin Statistical Reporting Service.
Indications suggest a reduction in corn, soybeans, wheat
and barley and an increase in
oats and flax in Minnesota.
Wisconsin, farmers vill decrease
planted acres of all major crops
except corn, soybeans and
spring wheat.
Minnesota farmers intend to
plant 5,062,000 acres of corn, 3
percent below the acres planted
in 1968 and J7 below the 1967
level. Soybean- acreage is expected to be 3,152,000, S percent less than last year.
Acreages of corn, oats and
hay — the big three in Wisconsin '. — are the same to slightly
lower than a year ago. Prospective corn acreage is 2,715,000,
the same as 1968. Oats will continue its downward trend of the
past years and hay acreage will
be down 1 percent.
Soybeans is the only crop in
Wisconsin showing an acreage

increase — 9 percent above
1968;
On the national level the greatest increases are in soybeans,
cotton and flaxseed. Other crops
on the increase are oats, barley,
potatoes, sweet potatoes, tobacco, dry beans, dry peas, peanuts,
hay and sugar beets. Sharp declines are expected in spring
wheat and corn.

The Wisconsin Department
of Agriculture has published
the , "1969 Revised Directory
of Cooperatives."
According to the directory,
868 cooperatives are presently incorporated under Wisconsin law. Of the state's 899
operating coops, 315 are engaged in processing and marketing; 270 are in purchasing; 171 are educational; 31
are involved in finance and
112 provide utilities and service.
There were 240 mergers,
consolidations and acquisitions, 73 new incorporations
and 76 dissolutions since
1963, for a net decline of 238.
Dairy plants set the pace in
merger and consolidation activities with a b o u t 80 actions, followed by livestock
shipping associations and
farm supply cooperatives.

Wisconsin Dairy
Plants Comply
3 IFYE DELEGATES
Three former Minnesota 4-H - With Security Law
eis have been named Interna' "¦ 7 . - .¦ ¦ ' . '

tional Farm Youth Exchange
(3FYE) delegates to live and
work abroad for six months
during the coming year. Gwen
Western, 22, Eedwood Falls,
has been assigned to Nepal;
Laurel Johnson, 24, Balaton,
will spend six months in
Greece ;and ReNae Sherman,
23, Roseau, will travel to Israel. Miss Johnson and Miss
Sherman will leave in June for
their assignments. Miss Western in September.

Wisconsin dairy plants have
made good progress in complying with the state dairy plant
security law, reports the State
Department of Agriculture.
In a report to Secretary D. N.
McDowell, C. L. Jackson, of the
department's trade division, announced that most of the 62
plants not in compliance with
regulations in September 1968
now meet state requirements.
Since September several
plants have deposited security
for producers, four furnished
commercial surety bonds and
others filed the required finan—
^^ P ^WW HOURS: $hop and ?ave
§| cial statements. Two new dairy
Mondays
thru
"Thursday*
t0
|
|
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^HK
8 a-m a.m.5 p,m"p.m. II plant trusteeships were estabm^m —^B MLB
^L^r
^H
"
Friday* 8
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p; lished and eight plants discon1
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B
l t
l
t
^^ Saturdays
^ B
l
^
WSH
tinued buying milk from produc8
a.m.
to
4
p.m.
^Bv
B^BX WAsd
W ^^
p
ers or ceased operations entirely.
State law requires all dairy
mm
333
Causeway
Blvd.
^BT
Corner 2nd and Johnson
M
g| plants buying milk from farmWinona, Minn.
La Crosse,Wis.
|
p ers to show "reasonable assurance of being able to pay farmers for milk when due."
Ag 8, a department regulation
put into effect Jan. 1, 1968, and
amended Sept. 1, clarifies the
dairy plant security law. Plants
qualifying on their financial
statements under this regulation must meet a prescribed
minimum ratio of assets to> liabilities. Plants not meeting this
minimum must file security in
an amount sufficient to cover
HERE'S Y0UR CHAHCE T0 BUY
k
farmer milk checks.
Under the regulation dairy
BICYCLES AMD S
plants must also inform producers in writing, at least once
each 6 months, of the method
used to meet security requirements.
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Little Chance Seen
For Dairy Exports

Alice in Dairy land
Entry Forms
Ready an April

Farm Calendar
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move to "Guernsey Road" south be followed by the noon banquet. ers have been selected to attend
of Lewiston with stops at the A special program for the wo- a citizenship short course in
John and Steve Nahrgang farm men is set at ll at the cos- Washington, D.C, next summer.
at 8:30; Odean Goss,.9, and Rus- metology department at Winona
Named at the meeting of the
sell Wirt & Family, 9:30
Area Technical School.
Winona County 4-H Federation
Les Wilson, Owatonna, Minn.,
miring secretary of the group Monday at Lewiston High School
will be honored at the banquet. were Karen Kronebusch, daughHe was the first secretary of ter of TMr. and Mrs. Harlan
the group and served continu- Kronebusch, Altura ; Robert
ously in that capacity except Kalmes, son of Mr. and Mrs.
for a few years he worked for
Eugene Kalmes, RoUingstone,
the cattle club.
William F. Hueg, director of and James Rowekamp, . son of
agricultural experiment sta- Mr. and Mrs. Leo Rowekamp,
Commercial export sales of Koller says.
all U.S. farm products have This means that almost all tions, University of Minnesota, Lewiston.
Ten other leaders were named
more than doubled since 1950, dairy products produced by Am- wiU be the main speaker.
Leslie Peckham, area field- to take part in the area junior
but dairy farmers must rely on
domestic consumption to mar- erican farmers must be consum- man for the American Guernsey leadership workshop in Waseca
ed in the U.S. In recent years Breeders Association, will be April 11-12. They are: Wallace
ket their products.
"It's virtually impossible for milk production has declined master of ceremonies for the West, Gerald Brogan, Mark Burfeind, Glen Dabelstein, Dan
U.S. dairy products to be sold from 127 billion pounds anually program.
commercially outside of the to about 118 billion pounds, most Ihe directors will meet fol- Kalmes, Becky Rakstad, Sandra
United States," according to of which is consumed. So the lowing the annual meeting to re- Pittelko, Peggy Rupprecht, DeUniversity of Minnesota econ- U.S. government has lad to buy organize. They are headed by lores Roth and Sandy Fabian.
omist E. Fred Koller. Roller smaller amounts of butter or Bert Schwinghammer, Albany, Alternates are John Rowekamp,
says the Central Europe Com- other manufactured dairy prod- Minn., and also will convene Richard Schweitzer, Wary Moe
Friday evening. Don Forner, and JoAnn Herber.
mon Mariet countries plus Aus- ucts than in recent years.'
tralia and New Zealand offer Although Common Market Chaska, is vice president. Da- Miss Bonita Hoffman, Bloomstiff competition for American countries have been undersell- mon Freiheit, Lake City, is the ington, discussed International
dairy products in the world by ing U.S. dairy products ih the second director from this dis- Farm Youth Exchange Program
underpricing American prod- world market, these countries trict.
in which she visited Uruguay
B
have been over-supporting the
ucts.
in 1967 and the 4-H Teen Caraprice of milk and large surplusvan which she was a leader to
SINCE COMMON TMarket es have resulted. These high
Peru in 1968.
countries have been underpric- dairy price supports have causing U.S. dairy products, in world ed many of the Common Marmarirete such as South Ameri- ket's agricultural proWems. The
ca, about the only U.S. dairy equivalent of eight . months of
products consumed in quantity U.S. butter production is stockoutside of the United States are piled in Common Market refrig- In the spring a young lady's
Friday
those which come under Public erated warehouses.
fancy lightly turns to thoughts Deadline for mailing ballots in
Law 480. These products are de- Common Market countries are of . . . being chosen as "Alice Southeastern Minnesota-Northsigned for relief use, but can considering several alternatives in Dairyland."
ern Iowa Milk Marketing Order
also be sold for local currencies, to .correct the surplus butter Par fetched? . . . "Not real- referendum.
Saturday
situation. They may restrict Iy," reports the State DepartHOLMEN, Wis. 11 a.m. —
production
by
drastically
cutting
which
anAgriculture,
ment
of
Trempealeau DHIA
price supports and encouraging nually selects a personable Trempealeau Electric Cooperadairy farms to go into beef pro- young lady to represent tlie de- tive annual ' meeting, high
Elects Berge
duction. The Common Market Sartment throughout the nation school.
As New President
Commission has proposed a 86 i promoting Wisconsin's agri- WINONA 11 a.m. — Minnesota
Guernsey Breeders Association
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special) percent cut in butter support business products.
Any Wisconsin girl, age 19-24, meeting, Holiday Inn.
— Roy Berge, Whitehall, has prices.
Monday
may compete for the crown probeen elected president; Maurice
alternative would viding she has been a resident SPRING GROVE, Minn. 8 p.m.
Wangen, Blair, vice president, beANOTHER
to reduce the price of butter
and Ralph Schansberg, Blair, within the Central European of the state for at least one year — Adult agriculture class, high
school.
secretary of the Trempealeau countries to encourage consump- prior to Jan. 1, 1969.
Tuesday
The "Alice" contest begins
County DHIA.
tion. Because of high support
Schansberg was re-elected levels, retail Common Market Saturday, when entry blanks ALMA, Wis. 8:15 p.m.—Corn
committeeman for a term of butter prices are three times as will be made available through- clinic, courthouse basement.
Friday
out the state. Deadline for enthree years and James Call, Os- high as world levels.
COCHRANE-FC, Wis. 8 p.m.
tries is April 15.
seo, alternate for one year.
Some European Economic
*
Howard Oertel Jr., director of Community leaders propose im- District contest sites include —. FFA award banquet, high
school.
Governor Knowles io
those
at
West
Salem
and
New
field service, reported an in- posing a tax on margarine to
speak.
come of $32,257, expenses of encourage butter consumption. Richmond.
$31,054, leaving a margin of •$!,- This -would mean that fewer im203 for the first year. There ports of American soybean prodare 195 owner-sampler mem- ucts would be necessary for
bers, 30 DHIA standard mem- margarine production. But this
bers and four registry mem- policy would create serious inbers.
ternational trade problems wiht
Due To The Tremendous Response To
Manager Don Hardie introduc- U.S. soybean Interests, Koller
Our February Special, We Are Exed Claire Hanson, new field- concluded.
man. Allen Bringe, dairy extentending Our Offer Of
RECREATION WORKSHOP
sion department, spoke.
WISCONSIN DELES, Wis. SPRING GROVE CLASS
An opportunity to de\elop or imSPRING GROVE, Minn. (Spe- prove skills in recreation leadFor Your BUTLER GRAIN BIN Foundacial) — The last in a series of ership is the feature of the
three meetings on farm electri- Wisconsin Becreation Leaders
tion With All Orders Placed By
city will be held in the Spring Laboratory April 7 - 12 at UpMarch 31,1969.
Grove vocational agriculture ham Woods Camp.
classroom Monday at 8 p.m. Registration d e a d l i n e is
Members of the class will build March 29. Further information
electrical control circuits and is available from — Wisconsin
discuss their application to farm Recreation Leaders Association ,
use. The meeting also is the last Room 903. Towers Building, 606
of 10 agriculture evening school State Street, Madison, 53706 or
meetings.
local county extension offices.
nesota Guernsey Breeders Association here Saturday.
Earl Wachholz,' state director
from Southeastern Minnesota,
and members of the Wachholz

IB

WM Mm "

f

They will return to Winona

¦

23$ Fewer Co-ops
In Wisconsin in
Six-Year Period

i

Breakfast at Wachholz Broth- family, will serve breakfast at

3 Winona Co.
Junior Leaders
Are Sfamed

-' . > .: . ' ' .. - ' = " ^ : ' 7 7 \-vy^UiabAY;'MU,ReH '» 19M Winona Area Corn Progress ers Farm, Winona Rt. 1, <nortb 7:30 a.rn. which will be followed for a business session at 11 a.m. LEWISTON, Minn. —. Three
l
of Silo on CSAH 25) will begin by a brief tour of the Wachholz at the Holiday Inn, which will
¦¦
•- , _,
-7 7v - ./¦ - -v
, '. ¦. . , - . '.
.
Winona County 4-H junior leadDay will be held at the Winona the annual meeting of . tbe Min- herd. From Silo, the tour will

Winona, Mlnnwota
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Breakfast to Begin
State Guernsey Meet
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¦Ho other drying floor ha? all thefe advantages. They safeguard your
* Boat over 2,000
BT ^^kW^r
grain*..and your profits
other
entrants'
Wa
Wk
\LmM
yields
B
W
TH*
• 25% open space for imre- • Special steel floor sup¦
high
W
Short
stalks,
TT
ports hold up to 24' of
stricted air flow
'
¦
test weight grain
m
Brain safely, Ruido drying
B
« Clear-punched perform
Hera's the new yield-Wng in noittiern
Iowa end aouthem Minnesota—as proved
in official Iowa contest and in hundreds
of farmers' slde-liy-sldo comparison*.
Good at high or average populations;
silks and dents early; combines great.
Fills out ears when others leave bars
tips. Get yours now.

On Television Show
LAKE CITY, Minn. "Sjrlng
Lambs" will bo the topic presented by two Wabasha County
4-H'crB on a 7 a.m. television
show March 27. Steve and Gary
Geppert , sens of Mr. nnd Mrs.
W. G. Geppert, Lake City , will
bo guests on the Clancy and
Carman Show on Channel 4.
They are members of tho Mount
Pleasant Pheasants and are
both enrolled in the sheep project.
ALMA CORN CLINIC
ALMA, Wis. - The Inst in a
series of corn clinics will be
held In Uio courthouse basement Tousday evening at 8:15
p.m. Economics of corn production will bo discussed.

"Sea ma soon for early delivery savings!"

Caledonia, Clarence Eikcns
Canton, Canton Oil Co.
Eyota, Thomas Drobst
Houston, Maynard Nelson
Houston, Harley Rostvold
Lanttsboro, Ernest Larson
Lanesboro, O. J. Ruslnd
Minneiska, Aloysius A , Henser

Peterson, Ben Swiggum
Plainview, William Murphy
St. Charles, Andrew Kleffer
Utica, Gerald A. Brown
Winona, William A, McNally
Mabel, Paul Spande
Spring Grove, Floyd Strinmocn
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tfons-no rough edges to
bendshut
.
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- .
Hea^r-gauge galvan.zed
«
construction
• Installed in bolt-free sec*
tlons that can bo easily
removed for cleaning

n,r to a Parls of lhe b,n
"
o Unloadinc sump and
auger tube built right
b
ns s|andard
^the f ,
y cqulpment at n0 extra
7, cor>t. The optional auto' t n n t i c bin unloader
matcher,this f loorexactly

Come In today!Let us recommend'tlie Stor-N-Dry system that fits
your exact crop and climate needs*
^BUTLER

^

Wo Will Furnish The Concrete

ABSOLUTELY FREE
(limited to the amount In butler
specifications,at $17.00 |)or cu. yd.)

Himlie Brothers
RUSHFORD, MINN.

Your BUTLER AGRI-BUILDER In Wi nona,
Fillmore and Houston Counties

p Calves Every Time?
Prof. Says Maybe!

Two Guernsey
Breeders Cited

Two Guernsey breeders from
this area have been named Gold
Star Guernsey Breeders for 1968
by the American Guernsey
" MADISON, Wis. - How about of livestock products in the food good Nebraska hog cured in a Cattle Club.
They are Olaf J. Kjome &
modern packing plant."
cows that produce two calves market.
Spring Grove, Minn., ownSons,
per delivery, with their sex Towards increasing production
Va&yland Farms, and
ers
61
challenge,
TO
MEET
this
the
inade to order? Or test-tube efficiency and. profits , the areas
Russell
J. Wirt & Family, ownBaby pigs that will make sow of research that hold most prom- livestock industry must offer the ers of Maple Leaf Farm, Lewispregnancy obsolete?
consumer quality products ton, Minn. ¦¦ •¦ • ¦ . .
1 These may sound like wild ise are those ln the physiology
of animal reprdUction, disease standardized as to size, shape, Some of the requirements
dreams today, but they may control, nutrition and genetics, lean-to-fat ratio, juiciness, ten- were that all Guernseys over
be achieved if current research Bray said.
eight months of age owned by
Jn the physiology of animal re- At the same time, there also derness, texture and flavor. This the farm were registered, that
joint
effort
has
to
be
a
that
reduction is successful, says as- exists the challenge posed by
the herd included at least 10
involves the geneticist, nutri- registered Guernsey cows with
!ociate dean Robert Bray of the simulated meats.
University of Wisconsin College "Pork and beef producers tionist and meat scientist, Bray production records made official
of Agriculture and Life Sciences. must be concerned about this," added.
during the year with at least
"But the greatest problem
7HE POINTED out that ln the Bray said. "Consumers can that faces colleges today is that 70 percent of them homebred,
future, research should aim hot now purchase weiners that have of financing their research proonly to increase profits but also no pork or beef in them, and grams,",, he said. "The cost of
to maintain and if possible im- also simulated ham that tastes research1 Is going up each year,
prove the competitive position almost identical to that from a and increases in funds through
state tax revenues will become
more difficult in the future."
He said other programs with
greater public appeal compete
with livestock research for tax
SPRING GROVE, Minn. - he has shown livestock at both dollars. The situation will be
20-GALtON
Dennis Rud, 17, son of Mr. and the Minnesota State Fair and further complicated if family
GARBAGE
CAN
Mrs. Oilman Rua* , Spring Junior Livestock shows. He was agricultural production units betjrove, has served as president, selected to attend Safety Con- come classified as commercial ^^ao^SStemma^'
treasurer and safety project Ju- gress in Chicago and Tri-Coun- production.
iior leader as well as heading ty Camp, Whitewater State If agriculture is placed into ^^
^^ ^^
rip several committees in the Park.
category
as
other
U.S
the
same
.
project
work
has
been
in
Spring Grove fHustlers 4-H Club His
businesses, the designation will
during his six years as a 4-H'er. sheep, dairy, swine, safety and carry with it certain responsi- ff(f'lfY*?L !''» ii 'l f f l k .
His
favorite
junior
leadership.
Currently president of the
JHKni'r
bilities not formerly assumed 1? I
Houston County 4-H Federation, projects have been sheep and by the production phases of agdairy as he owns and has exhibited a 2-year-old Brown riculture. One such responsiSwiss cow and four calves. He bility might require the liveI ' If i f II ™
has five ewes in his sheep proj- stock industry to provide some
ect which are in the process of its own support for research.
of lambing from which he will TURNING to the brighter side,
choose lambs for showing at Bray
said the funds through
the fair. Dennis has received
the county sheep achievement such activities as "Nickels for
award for the past three years. Profit" from the swine checkIn school le has played foot- off program may be forthcoming
ball and basketball. He also en. to meet research needs. Similar
¦
joys hunting and fishing as well funding may be developed for
ti«**A*^t
other¦ livestock species, he addas horse-back riding.
At Waterloo Ridge Lutheran ed. .
Church he has served as Luth- He pointed to the fact that
1^
^^^J^tW ^
er League president and is an each dollar of support coming
from
the
livestock
industry
is
usher. He is chapter president
being matched by tax revenues
of the FFA.
"T OF 3 7.INCH
A senior at the Spring Grove in terms of salaries and facilities
COVERS
High School, he plans to attend for scientists already ori hand.
A«
Thus, the livestock industry
„, ., ,
,.,?,09gTC
Iowa
State
University
at
Ames,
¦
should
recognize
the
value
it
reDennis Rnd
1 Iowa, to major in Agriculture
*"
I'"
¦ A l.l.i, >iU
K.U, ant ~*»
Education. He hopes to he a ceives for the dollars it may
I. MII .
, 1.*.
farmer.
invest
in
research.
^
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that the herd was on official
DHIR test with a lactation aver- Wabasha Beef
age at least 15 percent over
the breed average for either Breeders Hear
milk or butterfat 305-2X ME and
that 80 percent of the cows with Pymnette Farmer
official records completed dur- ZUMBRO FALLS, Minn. (Speing the year were classified with cial) — Elmer Miller, Poynette,
an average score for the group Wis., director and former presiof 82 percent or better.
dent of the Red Poll Cattle Club
The production summary of of America, discussed beef
Wirt's herd showed 45 cows with farming at the first annual meet46 records averaging 11,856 ing of the Wabasha County Beef
pounds of milk and 570 pounds Herd Improvement Association
of fat, 305-2X ME, and with an here Monday.
average classification for SB Three directors were re-electcows of 85.8 percent.
ed: Gary Augustine, Lake City;
The production summary of Meyer Brothers, Wabasha, and
Kjome's herd showed 36 cows Paul Bergstrahl, Mazeppa.
with 37 records averaging 12,- Other directors are Willard Pick
424 pounds of milk and 581 and Fritz Nibbey Lake City;
pounds of fat, 305-2x ME, and Kenneth Hoist, Plainview, and
with an average classification Warren Roberson, Millville.
for 3D cows of 84.5 percent.
Officers re-elected: Nibbe,
president; Augustine, vice presiIn 1858, Darwin published his dent, and Roberson, secretarytreasurer.
theory of evolution. .
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Hal Smith Encourages
Electrical or Plumbing Repairs
Ettr ick Area Watershed ^¦IHIIITI !
' «r~^? SSFn'
WE HAVE EVERYTHING YOU NEED FOR

ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) ''We take too much for granted
ln this beautiful part of Wisconsin in which wo live," Hal
Smith, Eau Claire, retired Soil
Conservation Service agent, told
members and directors of the
French-Beaver Creek Watershed
Association at a planning meeting held in the Community Hall.
What should and should not
be done for the watershed project was the subject of his talk.
i A WORK plan must be ap* proved by the state or by Congress, Smith said. If the project
; cost is less than $250,000, it may
*~ be approved by the state. If
more, it must be approved in
'Washington. Less than 30 per* cent of the cost may be used
- for recreational areas.
t Structures to be erected will
:¦not be done all at one time, the
speaker said.
. Locally, a district supervisor
AL Winona Daily Newt
tali
Winona, Minnesota
. THURSDAY, MARCH 20, 1969

should be appointed, Smith
said, to work with the directors and farmers included in
the area. Recreational areas
should be planned, not only for
the people on the farms involved, but also for the people in
the neighboring areas.
"How about the woodlands?"
he asked. He told the men present to promote wild life; to
bring back the partridge and
game birds ; to plan small areas to encourage song birds.
"What can we do to keep the
water fowl?" he asked. Refuges should be prepared for
them. Horseback, hiking and
snowmobile trails may be built,
Smith said. Winter sports may
be developed. Old delapidated
buildings should be removed.
WAYSIDES with small picnic
areas may be developed, to promote neighborliness and to
keep people in the area. Farmers should be encouraged to
plant f l o v e r s in their front
yards and by the roadside in a
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Smith said that support may
be solicited from commercial
clubs, civic clubs, the American Legion, fire departments
and from town and county
funds.
Another planning meeting will
be held soon when chairmen
and committees of a work group
will be appointed. Surveying of
the area, which involves a part
of Jackson County, will be done
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Wide-bed spreaders
from New Hoihnd
make loading easier!

55 Polled Hereford
In Rochester Show

Load easier and spread faster with a New Holland
wide-bed spreader. Model 500 Series wide- beds
reduce overshoot and roll-off losses; let you use
extra-big manure-loading buckets. Sides are made
of modern, corrosion-resistant steel for longer
spreader life. Rugged, heat-treated steel beaters
resist bending. New Holland offers you a choice
of four heavy-duty models in the "500" Series:
Triple-beater Cyclon-Action or single-beater Ripsaw-Action—bot h available in 163- and 205bushel sizes. Build your landpower faster and at
lower cost with oneof these big, husky New Hollan d
spreaders. See them today! Easy financing.

ROCHESTER, Minn. - A total of 55 Polled Horefords hove
been consigned to the second annual show ond sale of tho Rochester Polled Hereford Club at
the fairgrounds here April 6.
The show starts at o a.m. and
the sale at noon. Salo headqunrters .will bo tho Holiday Inn
where a banquet will be hold at
(1 p.rn. on April 4.
Joe W . Lewis, Lamed, Kan.,
will judge the show and W. W.
O'Bryan, Hcpler , Kan., will be
auctioneer.

PLAINVIEW FB MEETS
PLAINVIEW , Minn. (Special)
— When Plainview Farm JPurenu met at the home of Mr.
nnd Mrs. Lostor Clirlstison,,
Kenneth Stiifon, voting delegate of Wnbnsha County, reported on the state convention
nt St. Paul in November. Christison, on the state resolutions
committed, nlso reported. A
part of a recording of Dr. Walter Jiidd's speech at the convention was plnyoti . Next
"Broozy Acroi," E. of Winona, Hwy. 14-61 Phone 5155
meeting will be hold at thn
home of Mr, nnd Mia. Ronald
_, Heed in April.
.
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Hairdresser Cites
Discrimination in
Loss of Position

(Plrst Pub. Thursday, March 10, 19691
STATE OF MINNESOTA
¦
'
A
COUNTY OF WINONA
IN DISTRICT COURT
DISTRICT
JUDICIAL
THIRD
l U M MO R t
Binlamln Maroushek, also known at
Ben Maroushek, Palma Maroushek,
Hi?ry Walsky and Ive M, -*¦%•„,,„,,;

NEW YORK (AP) - Richard
F. Read has complained to the
' ¦
-v»>
state Division of Human Rights Orrin Shepard, Winona Independent
District No. 861, also the unthat the loss of his Job .as a School
known heirs of Orrin Sheperd, ana
other persons unknown claiming
beauty parlor hairdresserwas a al
any right, title, estate, Interest or
discrimination.
sex
case of
lien In the nrreal estate described in
p,a
In a petition filed Wednesday m ^ ' h,f,mi ' Defendants.
by his lawyer, Read aaid he was THB »TATB OF MINNESOTA TO THB
DEFENDANTS:
•
fired when the salon was pur- ABOvl NAMED
You ere hereby summoned end rechased by a woman who told quired
attorneys
plaintiffs
updn
'
to serve
which Is
him she did not hire males to Sn answer to the complaint
upon you and which
herewith
f
y
PA is on file served
dress hair.
Clerk of
tht
office
of
In the
Discriminationin employment he above named Court within twenty
after service of this summons
because of sex is contrary to (SO) days
upon you, exclusive of the day of tewlaw.
Ice. If you fall to do s» ludsment by
(First Pub. Thursdiy, Mirdi 'I, 1M»>
¦
¦
start of Minnesota ) u.
,
County ot Winona ) In Profcatt Court
. No. 16.1917 .
in Rt Bitit* «r
Mirtho Jinww, Diewlint.
Order for HMrtng on potttlon for Administration, Limiting Time to Mta
Claims ond (or Keirlng ThtrAM.
Adeline Bonow having filed herein ¦
petition tor general administration stating that Mid decedent died intestate
and praying that Elmer Jeniow be ap.
pointed administrator*
IT IS ORDERED, That 1h» hearing
thereof to had on April !, 19J9, at 11
o'clock A.M., bWore this Court In tha
probeto court room In the court house
In Wlnena, Minnesota; thai tho time
within which creditors' ol said decedent
may flla their claims be limited to four
months from the data titraoU and mat
the clalma so filed ba heard on July
ll, 1949, at ii o'clock A.M.r befora this
Court In th» probate court room In the
court house in Winona, Minnesota, and
that notlca hereof be given by publication ot Ihls order In the Winona Dally
News ard by mailed notice it provided
by law.
_ Dated March 4. 1969.
^~
E. D. LIBERA,
Probata Judge,
(¦rebate Court Seal)
Roger W. Poole,
Attorney for Petitioner.

default will be taken against you for
the relief demanded In the complaint.
This action Involves, affects, or brings
info question, reel property situate In
the County of Wlnont, State of Minne.
sota, described as follows, to-wlii
The Northwest Quarter-of Iht Southof
SeeSEW)
eist Quarter (NW14 of
lion Sixteen (»>. Towns!) p One
Hundred Five (105) florfh, of Range
Seven (7), West¦ of the¦ Fifth Prin¦,
',
cipal Meridian.
Thi obleet-of this action l» to dehave
no
termine that the defendant*
right, title, aetata, Intjresl or lien n
the premises above described, . and to
described
quiet title to the above
¦¦ ¦ ¦
premises.In the plaintiffs, .
P
STREAtPR, MURPHY V
BROSNAHAN
By Leo F. Murphy Jr.
Attorney* tor Plaintiff*
el Best Fourth Street
Winona, Minnesota

'
.(Flrit Pub. Thursday, March .¦<»;, 1f6»)
_ ' ' ¦,
State of Minnesota » »¦• _ . .
County of Winona ) In Probata Court
NO. 16,««
In Rt Bilati el
Dilll Robirht, also Mo«rn « Willi M.
Roberts, also known ta Adellt Robins,
Decedent,
order ttr Muring en PaHtien for PreLimiting Tlmt te Pile
Will,
bit* Of
Claim* »nd for Hearing Thtrton.
J. L, F. Deilke having filed a petition
for the probate of tht Will, cf said decedent and for th* appointment of J. L.
F. Deilke as executor, which Will Is on
file In this Court and open fe Inspection;
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof be had on April and, 1969, at
10:45 o'clock AM., before this Court
In tha probate court room In the court
house in Winona, Minnesota, and that
Objections to the allowance ef said Will,
If any, be filed before aald time of
hearing? that the time within which
creditors of said decedent may file
Iheir claims be limited to four months
Irom the date hereof, and that the
claims so filed be heard on July llth,
1969, af 10:30 o'clock A.M., before thi*
Court in the probate court frdom In th*
court house In Wlriona, Minnesota, and
that notice hereof be given by publication of this order In the Winona Dally
News and by mailed notice as provided
by law. .
Dated March 4, 1969.
E. C. LIBERA,
Probate Judge.
(Probate . Court Seal)
Sawyer, Darby & Brewer.
Attorneys for . Petitioner,

(First Pub. Thursday, Mirth *Y 1969)
State of Minnesota ) ss.
Counly ot Winona ) In Probata Court
No. 16,BB8 7
In Re Estate of
¦dllrt M. Little, Decedent.
Order for Hearing en Petition for Probate ef Will, Limiting Time to Pile
Clalma and for Hearing Thereon.
Herold S. Streater having filed a
petition for the probate of thi Will of
said decedent and for the appointment
of Harold S. Streater as Executor, which
Will .la on file In this Court and open
ta Inspection ;
IT IS ORDERED, That tha hearing
thereof be had on April 2, 1969, . at
10:30 o'clock A.M., before this Court
In the probate court: room In- the court
house In Winona, Minnesota, and that
ob|ecffons to the allowance of said Will,
If any, be filed before aald time of
hearing; that the time within which
creditors of said decedent may file
their claims be limited to four months
from the date hereof, and that tht
claims so filed be heard on July 11,
1969, at 10:30 o'clock A.M.. before this
Court In the probate court room In the
court house In Winona, Minnesota, and
that notice hereof be given by publication
of this order In the Winona Daily News (First Pub. Thursday, March 13, I9e»
end by mailed notice as provided by
State of Minnesot* ) at.
law. .
County of Winona ) In Probate' court
Dated March A, 1969.
No. 16,760
E..D. LIBERA,
in Re Estate of
Probate Judge.
Rdlth M. Tims, also known as
(Probata Court Seal)'
id* M. Tarns and Id* Tsrras,
Decedent/
(Pub. Date Thursday, March M, 1949)
Order for Hearing on Pinal Account
Village ef Goodview, Minnesota
ind Petition for Distribution.
The representative of tha above named
ADVERTISEMENT¦¦ FOR
¦ BIDS
estate having tiled lit final account and
, Per •: ¦ .
petition
for settlement and allowance
WATERMAlN CONSTRUCTION
Sealed proposals marked "Watermaln thereof and for distribution to the per.
Bid" will be received af the Village sons thereunto entitled;
IT IS ORDERED, Thet the : hearing
Clerk's Office, Goodview, Minnesota, unthereof
be
had
on
April
9,
1969, at 11
til 8:00 P.M., April 7, for constructing
a watermaln extension In the Village of o'clock A.M., before this Court Ih tha
probate
court
room
In
the
court
house in
Goodview, Minnesota. This extension Is
approximately 750 feet'lbng and will ¦be Winona, Minnesota, and that notice hereof
constructed on tth Street from Urt 1, be given by publication of this Order in
Kohner 's 2nd Addition, to a point 750' the Winona Pally Navis. and by mailed
westerly. This work will bt done Ih notice as provided by law.
. -. . • '.
Dated March 11, I9e».
accordance with the plans end specificaB. D. LIBERA,
tions prepared by J. J. Kleinschmidt,
Judgl.
Probat*
Civil Engineer.
¦
(Probate court Seal)
Plans, Specifications end proposal may
Robert
W.
Brehmer,
be obtained from J, J. Kleinschmidt,
4240 5fh Street, Goodview, Minnesota. Box 236, Rushford, Minn,
'
A certified check or bidders bond Attorney, for Petitioner,
shall accompany each bid In an amount
equal lo at least five (59i) percent of (First Pub. Thursday, March 1>, lf6»)
the bid, made payable to the Village
of Goodview, Minnesota, which shall State of Minnesota f) is.
be forfeited to the Village In iho event County of Winona ) In Probate Court
No. l«,«P9
the successful bidder falls to enter Into
In Re estitt ef
a contract.
Nell
J.
Burke,
also known it
The Village of Goodview reserves the
Cornelius J. Burke, Decedent.
right to refect any or all bids and
Order for Hearing on Petition fer Proto waive Informalities.
bate ef Will, Limiting Tlmt to File
Dated at Goodview, Minnesota,
Claim* ens for Hearing Thereon.
March 18, 1969.
Luella B. Burke having filed a petition
RALPH T. HENGEL,
for
tht probate of the Will of said deGoodview Village Clerk.
cedent and for the appointment of LUHle
B.
Burke
as Executrix, Which Will It on
(First Pub. Thursday, March JO, 1969)
file In this court and open to Inspection)
State of Minnesota
IT IS ORDF-RED, That the hearing
DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAY*
thereof be had on April 9, 1969, at 10:45
o
clock
A.M., before this Court In tha
'
NOTICE OF CALL FOR BIDS
probat* court room in the court house
Per Equipment Rental
In Winona, Minnesota, and that ejecBids Closo 10:00 A.M., April 4, 1919- tions to the allowance of said Will, 11
Rochester, Minnesota
any, be filed before said time of hearSealed proposals will be received by ing; thet the time within which credltora
tha Commissioner of Highways tor the of tald ddecedent may file their claims
State of Minnesota, at tho Area Mainte- bi limited to four months from the det*
nance Office of tha Department of High- hereof, end that the clalma so filed bt
ways, Rochester, Minnesota, until 10:00 heard on July 23, !»<», at 10:30 o'clock
A.M., April 4, 1969, for leasing to the A.M., before this Court Ih the probat*
Stale on a rental basis the following court room In Hit coun houia In WlnMa,
equipment for use In maintenance opera- Minnesota, and that notice hereof bt
tions On Trunk Highways located In Wa- given by publication of this order In
basha, Olmsted, Mower, Fillmore, Hous- the Winona Dally News and by mailed
ton and Winona Counties, within Main- notice as provided by law.
tenance Area 6A with headquarters at
Dated March 10, 1*69.
Rochester, Minnesota.
E, D. LIBERA,
Tabulation ef Bids No. 6A-9I9
Probate Judge.
THREE-TANDEM DRIVE OR FOUR(Probate Court Seal)
WHEEL DRIVE MOTOR GRADERS Harold J. Libera,
WITH 14-FOOT MOLDBOARDS, WITH- Attorney for Petitioner.
OUT OPERATORS. Each unit shall be
powered by an engine having a manu- (First Pub. Thursday, March 13, 19M)
facturer 's rated slie of not (ess than
100 horsepower and weighing not less State of Minnesota ) 31.
than 20,000 pounds. Each unit shall bi County of Winona ) In Probale Courl
No. 1«,767
equipped with an amber revolving warn.
In Rl Bitaia al
Inj lamp Snd the necessary running
Ettt
Lawrence
Meyer, Dtcedant .
lights, These unite of equipment will
Order for Hearing on Final Account
be stationed al one ol the following loand Petition for Distribution.
cations: Webnsha Truck Station, RushTht representative of tht above named
ford Truck Station and St ewartvllli
estate having filed Hi final account and
Truck Station.
All above Hated units of equipment petition for aetllement and alloWanc*
to be leased to the Slate without opera- thereof and for distribution to the pertors. Tha Stale will furnish (he opera- son* thereunto entitled;
IT IS ORDERED, That th* hearlno
tors and the operating supplies (fuel,
oil, etc). The State will also per- (hereof be had on April 9, 1969, at 10:30
form any minor adlustmenls to keep thi o'clock A.M., boiore this Courl In the
motor oroders In good operating order, probate court room In fhe court house
The owners of Ihe equipment will be re- n Winona , Minnesota, and that notice
quired to moke all m«|or repairs to hereof be given by publication ot thli
their equipment. Estimated operating ordor In the Winona Dally News and by
time approximately <soo hours for each mailed notice as provided by law.
Dated March ll), 1969.
unit of equipment between June 1 and
G. D. LIBERA,
October 31, 1969.
Probate Judge,
BIDS TO BE SUBMITTED ON A
(Probate Court Seal)
HOURLY BASIS. BIDDER MAY BID
ON ONE OR MORE UNITS OF EQUIP- Hull and Hull,
Winona, Minnesota ,
MENT,
BIDS MUST BIS SUBMITTED ON Attorneys for Petitioner.
PROPOSAL FORMS SUPPLIED BY
THE UNDERSIGNED. Proposal forms (First Pub. Thursday, March 13, 1969)
With Specifications may be obtained State ef Minnesota ) t %,
without charge at the Area Maintenance Counly of Winona > |„ probate Court
Otflce of the Department of Highways
No. 16,900
st Rochester, Minnesota.
In Re Eiftlt ef
N . T. W ALD O R ,
Charles W. Siebrecht, Decedent.
Commissioner.
Order for Hearing M petition for Probate ol Will, Limiting Tim* 10 Fir
(Pub. Data Thursday, /Vtnrch 20, MM
Claims and (or Hearing Thereon.
8, Siebrecht having tiled a
Jpsephlna
NOTION OF INCORPORATION
pe lllon tor the probate of the Will of
NOTICR IS HEREDY 6IVEN, Thai said decedent and for the appointment of
Mo Dutchl* Producls Corporation Is » Tho Merchants National Dank ot Wlnonn
norris of a corporation Incorporated un- a* Executor, which Will la on flit In tlila
der and pursuant lo the provisions of thi Court and open lo Inapecllon;
Minnesota OUalnoss Corporation Act,
IT IS ORDERED , That the hearing
Minnesota Statutes, Crinplur 301; lhat thereof be hnd on April 10, 1949, at 10:30
Ihe date ol Incorporation was March o'clock A.M., betore Ihls Court In Ihe
13, 1949, lhat the general nature and probate court room In thn court house
purpose ol eald eorporallon shall be lo n Wlnone, Minnesota , and thai ej eceno'OO In perioral business purposes) tions lo Ihe allowance ot aald Will, If
that the address of said registered of- any, be filed before said time ot hearfice ol said corporation It Wllllnms Mo- ing) thai tha time within which creditors
tel, la? West Third Strett, Winona, Min- of said decedent rroy file their claims
nosolo) that lh« names end addresses ol Pe llmlled to lour months from Ihe
lis llrst boerd of directors and Incorpo- dnle hereof, and that the claims so filed
rators , the same being Identical, are;
be heard On July 18. 1969, at 10:30 o'clock
Raymond Meyer, Wllllame Hotel,
A.M., before this Court In the probale
Winona , Minnesota;
court room In the court house In Wlnonn,
Thomas M. Price, JJo Grand Jt.»
Minnesota, end tint notice hereof he
Winona, Minnesota!
given by publication ol this order In
Morris B. Orove, it Red Top Trailthe Winona Dolly Now and by mailed
er Court. Winona, Mlntesole.
nollce aa provided tiy law.
Deled : March 10, 1949,
Dated March 13, 1969
DIG DUTCHIE PRODUCT*
E. D. LIBERA,
CORPOIIATION
Probate Judge.
, L
(Prohnto
Peterson 8, Challeen, L1d„
Court Snot)
II. K. Brehmer ,
203 Flrat National Denk Building,
WlnOna, Minnesota.
Attorney for Petitioner.

TO URNEY OPENS TONIGHT

Rochester Shuns
Favorite's Role

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - RoChester John Marshall doesn't
take much stock in being installed as the favorite in today's
opening of the 57th Minnesota
High School Basketball
Tourna¦
ment.
•¦ ¦ . . ¦
Wells, for that matter, doesn't
either.
The two teams clash at 7:30
tonight in the first round at Williams Arena on the University
of Minnesota campus. Bemidji
plays Gaylord at 9 p.m. The afternoon first rounders matched
Duluth Central against Alexander Ramsey at 2 p.m. and Minneapolis South against CrosbyIronton at 3:30 p.m.
"We don't put much stock in
being the favorite," said Rochester Marshall Coach Al Wold.
"This is the best offensive team
I've ever coached. I'd really
hate to defense us. We think we
have a good chance at going all
the way."
The Rockets brought the best
record of the eight-team field,
20-1. The only loss, 73-64 to Aus-

Winena Dally Nows
Winona, Minnesota

throw two rugged defenses at
each other. Bemidji capitalizes
on errors-forced by a fullcourt
press, Gaylord( stresses ball control.
"Gaylord is well coached and
can really shoot," says Bemidji
Coach C. A. "Bun" Fortier.
"They are fine ball handlers
and play fine defense."
Gaylord limited Olivia to 36
points in winning the Region 3
title. Randy Heidmann and Joel
Barfknecht, both 6-2,. are the
Spartans' individual standouts.
Four of Bemidji's regulars averaged between 12 and 13 points
per game led by 6-3 Tony Burke
and 5-11 forwards Wayne Olson
and Tom Hill.
Bemidji is in its 26th state
tournament, 14th under Fortier.
Gaylord goes after its second title in its second appearance.
" "We're looking for a tough
game," said Gaylord Coach
Darrell Kreun. "They are a little taller than we are but we've
been outrebounded only once or
twice this year."
DURAND PANTHEES . . . The Durand High School basketball team are (first row from left): Ron Hunter, Gene Laschinger, Mike Silberhorn ,
Duluth Central, 19-6, sent the
makes its first appearance in the Wisconsin State High School Tournament Tom Bauer, John Langlois and Tom Sinz. Second row: Mike Krisik, Bob
tallest team of the tournament
since 1937 tonight in Madison when the Fathers take on unbeaten Kimberly Brack, Joe Springer, Ron Krisik, Jeff Lunderville, Ken Harmon and head
against fast-breaking Alexander
in a 7 p.rn. game at the University of Wisconsin Fieldhouse. Team members coach Al Ormson.
Ramsey, 21-2. Central, taking
pride in its defense, has allowed
opponents less than 50 points
per game. The Trojans feature
the tallest tourney player, 6-8
Bill Haddon, and a .1968 all-stater, 6-2 Richie Pearson.
"We try to build consistency
THURSDAY, MARCH 20, 1969
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and pride in our defense," says
Central Coach Jim Hastings.
a balanced scoring attack
Height , though, might be
have included then-undefeatMADISON m :. — Forget
ior, were on last year's
Ramsey Coach Bob Erdman the first day of the season
and a tight zone defense.
tourney squad.
a telling factor as Coach
ed North Crawford and a
says his Rams will try to fast and two undefeated teams
Durand hasn't been to
Ormson will start 6-foot-l
strong Onalaska club.
"We've got a bunch of
break "if we can. Duluth Cen- would he meeting at 7 p.m.
thinking basketball players
M::dison for the state
This is Kimberly's second
Ken Harmon , who's averagtral is very big, very good. Thursday in the opening
who really hustle in that
championships in a long,
consecutive trip to the state
ing 17 points per game; 6They're exceptional in tourna- round of the 54th annual
finals. The Papermakers
zone defense,'' Coach Jack
long time. The Panthers'
foot-2 Mike Krisik; 5-foot-8
ment play,"
placed third last year after
Wippich said.
Tom Bauer; 6-0 Mike SilWisconsin I n t e r s c h o 1last appearance was in 1937
The scoring comes from
when they defeated Sparta
berhorn and 6-2 Jeff Lundlosing in the semifinals to
Central, winning third place in astic Athletic Association
6-foot-l Bill Lamers, who's
in the opening round, they
erville.
runner-up Beloit.
the last two state tournaments, state basketball tournament.
averaging 16 points a game;
lost in the semifinals to
Kimberly has moved into
In 1959, Kimberly was alwas trying for its third champiThe top reserves are 6-2
6-foot-4 Jeff Wildenberg, aveventual champion South
so undefeated going into the
the "elite eight" with a
onship.
Eon Krisik, Mike's brother,
eraging 14; 5-11 Don HagaMilwaukee.
final eight, but lost a oneThe Rams had some height to spotless 23-0 record. The
and 6-1 Joe Springer, a star
ny, scoring at a 13 points
Middle Border Conference
pointer to the eventual
counter, led by 6-5 center Rick Papermakers will clash with
in last week's sectional vicclip; 6-foot-l Robin Ristau,
champions, the Panthers
champion, Milwaukee LinHerried and &4 Bill Cafferty. Durand's Panthers, whose
tory over Onalaska.
11, and 5-foot-ll Wayne
are a high-scoring club that
coln.
Erdman was worried if an in- only loss in a 24-game seaDurand is the smallest
Swokowski, averaging nine
has been over the 100 mark
Second-ranked in the fijured ankle would keep hotshot son was to Barron in the
school in the tourney and
nal Associated Press cage
points a game.
five times this season. In
guard Tom Steiner out of action. opening game, 84-72. Since
finished the regular season
All except Ristau, a junthree of those games, they
poll, the Papermakers used
Crosby-Ironton, 21-2, went aft- then, the Panthers' victims
as the AP's sixth-rated team
points behind the Flyers. A vic- er its 19th straight victory, hopscored 104 points.
in
the Little Ten.
tory will give the North Stars ing 6-5 center Bob Taylor and
While ranked second only
"I don't know how we'll
a tie for fourth place—the cutoff 6-2 forward Pete Heglund could
to Milwaukee Lincoln in the
do," Coach Ormson said. "I
for the Stanley Cup playoffs. control the boards against fast
tourney field offensively,
do know we have our work
The two teams meet again Sat- breaking South, 14-5, which will
Durand has been holding its
cut out."
urday afternoon here in their counter with 6-4 Keith Hardeopponents to only 60.4 points
Tonight's second game
struggle for the playoffs.
a game.
man and 6-3 Ken Pieh.
sends undefeated and No. 1
FIRST PERIOD - 1. N«W Yorki GilMore than 18,000 persons are
"We are not only quick,
ranked Beloit, runnerup in
bert J8 (Ratelle) 1:311 2. New York:
but have good speed and
Hadlield 25 (Rattllt, Gilbert) 18:3«. Pen- expected for each session of the
last year's tournament and
altlei—Nona.
tournament, one of the biggest
can play control ball when
favorite in this one, facing
SECOND PERIOD — 3. New York:
we have to adjust ," said
once-beaten Eau Claire MeNellton 7 (Ratelle, Gilbert) 0:17. Penal- of the nation.
New
York
Mets
shaded
PhilaDurand Coach AI Ormson.
Players and coaches attended By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS theAngame.
ties—Nanns (Minn.). 1:37; Nanna (Minn.)
morial.
Baltimore
downed
delphia
5-4,
batting
practice
errant
His
day
off
turned
into
an
aw1»:43.
the annual banquet Wednesday
The tournament got under
The players are winners,
THIRD PERIOD — 4. Minnesota: Colful day for Bill Freehan, the pitch by outfielder Jim North- Pittsburgh 8-5, the Chicago Cubs
lins 7 (Cullen, Reed) 2:07; 5. New York: at a Minneapolis hotel, where
way
this afternoon with
however.
The
entire
team
is
dropped Cleveland 10-7, San
Ballon ' 10 (Ratelle, Gilbert) 7:M; t. retired baseball great B o b b y slugging catcher of the Detroit rup hit Freehan squarely in the
Neenah facing Wausau in
made up of boys who also
Minnesota: Parlie 21 (MeCorf) 1:30.
breaking his nose. He'll be Francisco defeated Seattle 9-4,
face,
Tigers.
Richardson was a featured
Peniltlei-Mai-shall (New York) 4:50.
have played on the school 's
the opener , followed by the
The Tigers left several play- sidelined at least 10 days. And the Chicago White Sox defeated
Shott on goal by:
speaker.
football squad , which hasn't
Milwaukee Lincoln-Glendale
21 11 15—47
to make the day a total washout Kansas City 5-1, Minnesota
NEW YORK
ers
including
Freehan
behind
at
"I've played in 30 World Se4 14—24
lost a game in three years.
Nicollet game.
MINNESOTA
*
for the Tigers, the Reds won the tripped Washington 6-4 and the
Goalies — New York: Glacomin; Min- ries games and there was ex- their Lakeland, Fla. training
Yankees' "B" team edged WWWHHIKBiiHnW^iiHnHCWHHHiWH
exhibition game, 4-3.
nesota: Maniago.
base
Wednesday
while
the
rest
citement but no more exciteA-14,Uf.
Montreal 5-4.
ment than there is now in this of the squad moved over to In other exhibition action Freehan was tapping home
Tampa
for
an
exhibition
game
Wednesday,
the
New
York
Yanstate at this time of year," Richplate with his bat when Northardson said about the tourna- against the Cincinnati Reds. As kees edged Atlanta 3-2, Boston rup 's pitch hit him. "Jim shoutFreehan
would
it
turned
out,
bombed
Houston
13-1,
Los
Anment.
have been better off playing in geles shut out St. Louis 3-0, the ed and I looked up just in time
to get smashed," Freehan said.
"That bone must have shattered
in 10 places."
"It" was stupid of me not to
look before I threw the thing,"
said Northrup. "I could kick
myself for being so dumb."
Meanwhile, at Tampa , the Tigers dropped their fourth in a
POMPANO BEACH, Fla.
row with rookie Darrel Che(AP)—Minnesota Twins Managney's sixth inning homer giving
er Billy Martin promised a dithe Reds the victory.
versified brand of baseball in
Catcher Frank Fernandez
pretraining speeches.
tagged a two-run homer in the
The Twins, seeking their
seventh inning, sending the
eighth straight spring victory toYankees to their victory over
day against the New York YanAtlanta. It was the sixth loss in
kees at Fort Lauderdale, whipthe last seven starts for the
ped the Washington Senators 6Braves.
4 Wednesday for No. 7 with an
Jim Lonborg pitched four hitinfield out, a bunt and a stolen
less innings and singled two
base.
Boston runs across in a sevenThe Twins were trailing 4-1
(ConUnucd on Page 4B)
going into ihe seventh Inning
against the Washington Senators
FREEHAN
before exploding for a 6-4 victory.
Chuck Manuel, Rich Reese
Simply spread a bag of TURF BUILDER on
and Bruce Look singled to load
FOR
the bases in the seventh inning.
your lawn nnd enjoy the difference it will
Tom Nichols took a walk io
score one run , Rod Carew sinmake. Turf Builder is the patented fertilizer
WASHERS
gled home a run and Look raced
that makes grass multiply itself. It feeds
home on Herman Hill's force
DRYERS
out lo tie tlie score.
slowly and steadily, avoiding the wasteful surgeGrni g Nettles surprised the
TIGERS'
FREEHAN
AFTER
ACCIDENT
Fla, Tho nose was fractured but the "OK"
DISHWASHERS
growth that makes for extra mowing. Keeps
Senators witli a bunt and
. . . Detroit catcher Bill Freehan presented
sign indicates he'll be back In action in
Nichols scored the go-ahead
grass greener LONGER too. Pick up n bag
DISPOSALS
this picture after returning from the hospital
10 daya. (AP Photofax)
run , Then Carew swiped home
this week end and enjoy a greener , thicker lawn
following
a
batting
cuge
mishap
in
Lakeland,
for an Insurance run.
this year.
QSf)* WESTINGHOUSE
tin, was avenged in the Region 1
finals.
Wells Coach Lloyd Stussy is
just as confident about his team.
"This is the best balanced
team I've coached," Stussy
said. "I feel Rochester has a
good team. I feel we have a
good team too."
Marshall was installed as a
"somewhat" favorite w h e n
coaches of the tourney teams
said any of the eight squads
could win the championship but
the Rockets were the ones to
beat.
Craig Jensen, 6-foot-2, is Marshall's leading scorer with a 19.3
points per game average. The
Rockets are a tall team with 6-5
Tom Senst , 6-4 Mark Hanson
and 6-3 Dave Hollander working
inside.
Wells, 20-3, counters with 6-5
Doug Schnoor and 6-4 Steve
Feist inside and 5-11 Steve
Schultz as the outside marksman.
Gaylord , 20-4, and Bemidji,

Durand to Open State Bid

OL
•»»»

Rangers End
North Star
Unbeaten Skein

¦
ST. PAUL W '¦— Emile Francis, general manager-coach of
the New York Rangers, says
"those early or late goals will
kill you."
In his case, an early goal did
the Minnesota North Stars in
Wednesday in the National
Hockey League.
Rod Gilbert knocked in a rebound shot at 2:51 of the first
period for the Rangers, and
New York went on to a 4-2 victory.
What could have been similar
break for the North Stars was
muffled by Ranger goalie Ed Giacomin, when he stopped Billy
Collins of Minnesota on a breakaway in the opening minute
play.
"It would have been a big
goal," said Minnesota General
Manager-Coach Wren Blair
about the spoiled effort. "We
didn't score and their first goal
took something out of us.
The North Stars, lifeless for
two periods, missed a chance to
tie the Philadelphia Flyers for
fourth place in the West Division.
Minnesota, going into tonight's
game at Philadelphia , is two
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Make your lawn really
sparkle this year
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NCAA Cage Semis Tonigh t

LOUSVILLE, Ky. U) Drake Coach Maury John , making tho last minute preparations
for tonight's encounter with
awesome UCLA in tho semifinals of tho national collegiate
b a sk e tb a 11 championships ,
made a slip of tho tonguo that
must be indicative of something.
"Wo'ro loose and easy," ho
said, commenting about thc
team's altitude going into tho
game with tho top-ranked
Bruins. He nervously twisted n
microphone cord nnd repeated :
"Loone and easy. We 've
played n lot of pressure games.
And we've won 12 in n row; Yes,

we've got a 12-gnmc losing
string going.
"Alih , make that a 12-gamc
winning string. Yes. Winning. "
But Drake , ranked No. U with
a 25-4 record , is a 18-point underdog to the mighty Bruins and
Lew Alcindor, a team that hns
lost only two games in threo
years and is gunning for n
record third consecutive national championship.
North Carolina , No. 4 wilh n
27-3 record, plays Purdue , No . (I
nnd 22-4 in tho opener of tho
NCAA semifinal doubleheader
ai 0:40 p.m., CST.
The winners move Into the title gamo at 3:15 p.m., CST, Sat-

urday afternoon.
All games will bo televised
nationally by NBC-TV.
All four teams arrived
Wednesday afternoon and each
took a one-hour workout. UCLA
and Drake both are ot top physical condition , while both North
Carolina and Purdue have injury problems.
Purdue will lack the services
of 7-foot Chuck Bnvis , their regular center, who hnd an operation for a shoulder separation
earlier tills week.
Herman Gilliam , thc Boilermakers' No, 2 scorer behind
AU-Amcrlcan
Rick
Mount ,
worked out with tho team but

favored an injured Achilles tendon.

Conch Dean Smith of North I
Carolina snid Dick G r uh a r ,
North Carolina's floor general
"and the boy who's put us in the
national tournament for three
years," definitely is out with a
kneo injury .
Wooden barred interviews
with his players but said tho 7foot-1 Alcindor, a three-time
All-Amcrican , "has n lot of
prldp. I think ho would like to bo
involved in thi s third championship,
'No ono else hns before. I
think that's something thnt
would appeal to his pride .''

RANGES

Save $2

REFRIGERATORS
DISHWASHERS
DISPOSALS
SEE

15,000 sq. ft. bag reg. $13.!)5 *11 tt
Snve $1 on 10,000 sq. ft. bj ifi reg. $9.05 $8.95
Save 500 on 5,000 sq. ft, bng reg. 5.45 $1.95
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M Cona
%: AGE HARDWARE
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doalor

ROBB Brothers Store, Inc.'

576 Eait Fourth St.

Phone 4007

Five Veteran Hurlers Return at WSC
By BOB JUNGHANS
Daily News Sports Writer
Winona State College's baseball team is going to have
to rely on some strong-arm tactics this season — and that
doesn't mean tbe Warriors are going to muscle their way
through the 31-game season they have before them.
The strong arms will be in a deep and talented pitching
M.

"•I*

staff which will have to make up the -backbone of the
Warriors squad after graduation decimated WSC batting
strength from last season.
Outside of the pitching rotation only three regulars
return: Catcher Bill Harlos, second baseman Bob Goldstrand
and centerfielder Hank Zacharias.
But on the mound the big three from last year plus
the top reliever are back. Chip Schwartz, a 6-6 senior

Winona Dally Newt

Winona, Mlnn««ot«
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Maul Rips
280 Game
For Second

BIG LEW LOOSENS UP • • . Ail-American Lew Alcindor of UCLA practices with the rest of the Bruin squad
in Louisville, Ky., Wednesday in preparation for tonight's
NCAA semifinal game against Drake. (AP Photofax)

Alcindor Era
EndsatUCLA
This Week

The He also dribbles more toward
LOS ANGELES (AP)
era of Lew Alcindor at UCLA, the key and fires more hook
unmatched in the history of col- shots, with either hand.
lege basketball, ends this week Over 86 games, Lew has
in Louisville where the Bruins scored 2,263 points for an averare favored to win an unprece- age of 26.3. He has grabbed
dented third straight national 1,326 rebounds.
"He's stronger this year and
title.
The 7-foot-l% agile giant is he's able to do more things,"
the main reason the Bruins are gaid Wooden of the player he
favored to turn back Drake always calls Lewis.
Thursday night and take the "The fact that he is not a
championship Saturday. After selfish individual has helped us .
that he's assured big money He dedicates himself to the total
from the professionals as the effort of the team. I think all
No. 1 target of both major players want to do well individually, but I think he's more
leagues.
The incredible collegiate era concerned about the overall efof Ferdinand Lewis Alcindor Jr. fort of the team, figuring he
was heralded at a 1965 news can help without necessarily
conference in New York when scoring."
he announced he would enroll Currently Lew is . asked if he'd
like to attend graduate schools
at UCLA.
"It has the atmosphere I at Yale or Harvard . He's rewanted and the people out there portedly been offered a million
were so nice to me," he said. dollar contract to play for the
UCLA dedicated its new Harlem Globetrotters. He is a
Pauley Pavilion on Nov. 30, history major who may some
with a varsity versus fresh- day teach.
man game. The varsity the Right now, says Alcindor ,
previous year had won its sec- "Winning the title is the only
ond straight national college ti- thing."
tle. The frosh had Alcindor.
He hauled down 21 rebounds,
scored 31 points and the yearlings won 75-60.
(Continued from Page:3B)
Durin an unbeaten freshman
run
rally against Don Wilson as
season, Alcindor was shielded
the
Red Sox battered Houston.
from the press. The same has
been true during much of his George Scott had a two-run double in Boston 's big fourth incareer .
Coach John Wooden knew the ning.
consequences of having such a Len Gabrielson 's two-run trisuperstar , explaining, "There ple was Los Angeles' big blow
and the Dodgers got shutout
are others on the team , too. pitching
from
Singer and
I was concerned about how the Claude Osteen toBill
beat St. Louis.
other players would feel."
Curt Flood had two hits for the
In Aicindor 's sophomore year Cards.
UCLA had a 30-0 record , won Clcon Jones drove in four runs
the national title and he won with a homer and a single
playcr-of-the-year honors.
against Philadelphia , leading
An eye injury during January the Mets to their fifth straight
of his junior year hampered his victory . Jones boosted ids
effectiveness for a f ew games , spring avera ge to .433 and lias
including a loss, 71-69, to Hous- three homers and 12 RBI in
ton in the Astrodome, the first eight spring games. Deron
defeat of thc Alcindor era after Johnson had a three-run homer
47 victories.
for the Phillies , his first hit of
UCLA avenged the loss with the spring.
a 101-60 shelling of Houston and Brooks Robinson walloped s
Elvin Hayes in the semifinals grand slam homer and Frank
of the NCAA tournament and Robinson added a two-run shot
then beat North Carolina for as Baltimore beat Pittsburgh .
its second straight title.
Itookie outfielder Al Oliver ha<i
During his first two years, three hits including two triples
Lew took few chances with the for the Pirates.
ball since guards Mike Warren The Cubs spotted Cleveland
and Lucius Allen were extreme- six runs in the first inning nnd
ly adept at handling the Bruins ' then roared back to bent the Infast break. This year , Alcindor dians. Rich Ney worked six inhas been asked to start the fast nings in relief , allowing one run
break himself with long passes and smashed a two-run homer
to lead Chicago's comeback ,
from tho hack court.
Goylord Perry worked six inHe's more relaxed now and nings in San
s victory
found he can hit nn a- or 10- over SeattleFrancisco'
, Allowing
foot jump shot with accuracy. runs. Bob Etliridge drovethree
in
thre e runs for the Giants.
Bill Melton rnppcd two doubles nnd two singles , lending the
White Sox pnst Kansas City.
Tommy John and Gary Peters
each hurled four scoreless innings for the White Sox.

FREEHAN

MOBI L
FUEL OIL
Burns Clennor
and Hotter

JOSWICK FUEL
& OIL
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Where you got more hunt
at lower cost .

WSC TANKERS
IN NA TIONALS
A pair of Winona .Slain
College swimmers , freshnan Roger Hruntcn and
jun ior co-capttiin Gcorgo
KazfJui , open competition hi
tlio national NAIA swimming meet In Downers
Grove, III., today.
Tho tournament extends
tlirough Saturday.

George Maul counted local
league bowling's only top ten
count Wednesday when he rifled a 280 game for Paffrath's
Paints in the WSC Maintenance
League at Kryzsko Commons.
The 280 is secend best in the
city this season behind Vic
Schewe's 300.
Maul finished with 582 as
Paffrath's had a 964 game and
Midland wound up with 2,661.
Dave Ruppert blasted 238-643
to lead Turner 's Market to 2,967 in the Hal-Rod Retail
League Wednesday and grab
individual series honors in the
process.
Main Tavern recorded a 1,056 game and Ed Kauphusman
dumped 613 in the same league.
Lyle Jacobson powered 234614 errorless to spark Sam's
Direct Service to 1,019-2,982 in
the Hal - Rod Commercial
League.
In the Athletic Club Ace
League, Clem Rozek's 227-609
errorless paced The Plumbing
Barn to 1,015-2.908.
Wednesday's top women's
performance was Pat Foster's
214-558 in the Westgate Mixers
League. She led Oasis Bar and
Cafe to 2,613. Skelly Gals had
927 as Carol Fenske tumbled
524 including games of 208 and
201. Ginny Cieminski socked a
205 for Louise's Lounge.
HAL-ROD — Bob Jacobsoil's
287 led Count TV to 1,230 in the
Park-Rec Junior Classic. Bill
Cyert had 162 for the Wildcats
and the Eight-Balls 630.
WESTGATE — Charlie Kramer's 223-592 helped Wunderlich
Insurance to 1,043-2,876 in the
Men's League. Wayne Valentine
had a 144 triplicate.
Ruth Novotny slugged 210-533
to lead Goltz Pharmacy to 2,559
in the Sunsetters League. Girtier Oil had a 917 game. Other
h o n o r counts were Elsie
Dorsch's 508, Esther Kelm's
501, Helen Selke's 507 and Pearl
Krager's 505.
Duane Nelson's 217 helped
Matzke Block to 995 in the Major League. Ron Dreas had 560
for Winona County Abstract and
Vic 's Bar finished with 2,838.

WAERIOR BRAIN TRUST . . . Winona
State College's head baseball coach, Gary
Grob (center) , looks over this year's roster

with assistant coach Ed Poock (left) and
Maury Anderson, freshman coach and head
manager. (Daily News Sports photo )

NFL AFL May
Merge After All
PALM SPRINGS , Calif. (AP)
The American Football
League, which three days ago
was expected to approve reten
tion of the status quo in profes
sional football, has turned its
joint meeting with the National
League around and appears to
have insured realignment for
1970.
The AFL prepared a plan to
present to National Football

League team owners today in
their first joint meeting on the
matter since they received alternatives Monday.
Although no one was saying
much about the plan, The Associated Press learned that the
AFL idea involves a general outline of the form pro footb all can
take for 1970, the year the 1966
merger agreement takes final
effect.

New Orleans
Gels Nod for
Super Bowl

PALM SPRINGS, Calif. (AP )
— The 1970 Super Bowl football
game will be played in New Orleans after a two-year residence
in Miami.
New Orleans won out in a
spirite d tussle with Miami for
the Super Bowl game between
tho AFL and NFL champions
Jan 11.
The vote , not announced , was
not unanimous. But the majority prevailed for New Orleans in
both leagues.
It's a one-shot deal for New
Orleans, which was what tho
city advocated.
"This does not set a pattern.
V/e'll play it loose, just as wc
have for the first games," said
Commissioner Pete Rozelle.
SOMERVILLE RINK WINS
PERTH, Scotland Wl — The
Bud Somervillo Rink of Superior, Wis., blitzed West Germany,
21-1, in the third round of the
World Curling Championship
Thursday.

For example, the 16-team
NFL and 10-team AFL could be
amalgamated into two divisions
of seven teams each and two of
six, or they could be integrated
into two conference with divisions of four , four and five.
NFL owners appeared to be
more receptive to the AFL idea
Wednesday.
"Both leagues worked on juggling teams from one league to
another," Commissioner Pete
Rozella said, acknowledging for
the first time that the NFL was
thinking of anything but retention of the present 16-10 setup
with the addition of interleague
games.
At the beginning of the week,
all but a small minority of AFL
owners were thinking the same
way.
But that minority, led by Paul
Brown of Cincinnati and Gerald
Phipps of Denver, has dramatically gained the sentiment of
the rest of the teams.
Miami always has been for total realignment, and the world
champion New York Jets surprisingly became an early convert.
San Diego also started leaning
toward realignment, and Ralph
Wilson of Buffalo more or less
capitulated Wednesday.
"I prefer the two-league setup
with the maximum number of
interieague games," said Wilson, a member of the six-man
joint study committee that
unanimously recommended retention of the status quo.
"But it's obvious we can't
muster sufficient support to get
the
necessary three-fourths
vote . It appears the AFL sentiment now is for total realignment of the two leagues into
one.
"If this is what the others
want , I'll not block it. Realignment is all right with me. "
¦

Nat'l Hockey League
TOO POOPED TO POP .. . On the way to a record 2,500
boxes of pop corn , Kathy Robey peeks over a pile of fresh
popcorn in Williams Arena in Minneapolis Wednesday . Kathy ,
a concession worker, will hove the 2,500 boxes ready for
today 's crowd nt the State High School basketball tournament-then it's back to the popper for Friday 's session. (AP
Photofax)

WEDNESDAY'S RBSULT S
Montreal I, Chicago 1.
Boiton 1, Pfffiburgh J.
Now York ', MINNESOTA 1.
Toronlo 1, St, Louli 1 (tie).
Detroit 4, Oakland 4 (tieI .
Only oamoi ichedulcd,
TODAY'S OAMES
Pllliburflh ar Montreal.
Chicago nt Doiton.
Dotrolt al Lot Angola*.
MINNESOTA al Philadelphia.
only gamm ichedulcd.

Rookies Hold Dodger Fate

(One of a Scries.)
ter team than we looked over
VIORO BEACH , Fla. (AP) - the eniire season, "
The big question about the Los Alston also leaves no doubt
whore he figures the improveAngeles Dodgers is whether ment is going to como from
they nre ns hnd as they were when the Dodgers , who finished
over the first five months of Inst in a tic for seventh last year ,
season or aa good ns they were take the field in Western Diviover the Inst month.
sion of tho National League's
For the Dodgers hnd the best new two-division set-up against
record in the National League Atlanta , Cincinnati , Houston ,
<luring tlio month of September Snn Diego and San Francisco.
— and thoy accomplished that "0111 Sudakis could make a
without the services of ace big difference for us," Alston
right-hander Don Drysdale , who explained. "But the most imearlier had put together a provement could come from betrecord siring of 511 2-3 consecu- tor years out of Jim Lefebvre
tive shutout innings,
and Ron Fairly. They 're better
Mil nager Walt Alston prefers ball players thnn they indicated
to think that September was lost year. "
moro indicative of tho Dodgers Sudakis is the young third
I linn ihe first fivo months.
baseman who came up in Sep"While what we did in Sep- tember Inst year and hit awny
tember Inst year won't count nt a .270 clip, despite tho fact
this season ," Alston said frank- tlmt he woro his contact lenses
ly, "It did indicate we're n bet- backwards the entire time with-

out realizing it.
Lefebvre hit just .241 Inst senson but proved in 10GI3 that he
could hit for average as woll as
with power by batting .274 with
24 homers and 74 runs batted in.
Fairly had a disastrous l!)l>8 senson with a .234 average.
If Sudakis makes It nt third na
expected and Lefebvre returns
to form at second base, tho Infield could bo strong. SlickfieldIng Wcs Parker is tho first baseman and shortstop hopefully
will ho manned by one of the
brightest prospects-in tho Dodger organization—Rill Grabnrlcevvitz.
Grabarkowitz hit .308 at Albuquerque last year and tho Dodgers felt so sure ho could make it
in tho majors they exposed Zollo
Versalles in tlie expansion draft.
Fairly is tho key to an olitfiold
alignment that includes Willio
Davis nnd Willie Crawford and

possibly trade-acquisition Andy
Kosco.
Tom Ilnllcr , the catcher , was
the lending hitter on the club
last year with a .205 batting average , nnd has a strong corps of
pitchers to handle , starting with
Drysdale.
Bill Singer , 13-17 Inst season,
and Don Sutton , 11-15, nro young
and should improve with another year 's experience; Clnuidc
Osteon is a veteran who has
proved he can get the job done,
and Alnn Foster could finally
live up to his solid credentials in
another trial.
Tlie important thing to remember i.s thnt thin club , without Drysdale, put together an
18-0 record last September that
was tho best ln the National
League.
II could bo that tho Dodders
nro ready to move back to
where Sandy Koufax had them.

righthander, was 7-4 with a 2.51 ERA and 100 strikeouts
last year. Marv Berg was 3-1 with a 1.88 earned run
average, and Greg Stezenski was 6-1 with a 2.04 ERA. That
was last year's starting rotation .
Also returning is curve-balling Rick Smith who posted
a 6-1 record with a 3.49 ERA in relief .
Those four, alone, would make the WSG staff formidable,
but the Warriors pitching story doesn't end there.
After sitting but last year because of a
sore arm, Dennis Iverson has returned. The
fastballer from Wabasha was a regular as
a freshman when he posted a 5-2 mark and
a 3.21 ERA along with fanning 51 in t?
innings .
Add to this group some pretty fair nonletterman arms — like lanky Sam Shea who
hurled Dakota to the Minnesota State amateur baseball tournament quarterfinals last
year, hard throwing Dave Anderson of Mabel, and a Pair of southpaws in Austin's
Barney Batholomew and freshman Joe Peterson of Hampton, Minn.—-and you come up
with some idea why coach Gary Grob
fashioned the longest schedule in WSC history..- ' ".
"If pitching is 80 percent of the game
(as Connie Mack once said) we should be
all right," said Grob. "We extended our
schedule to give everyone enough work. We
should be able to give everyone a try on the
first trip south."
That trip will open the Warriors' season
with a single game at Fayette, Iowa (Upper
Iowa U.) March 27. The following day Winona plays two games at Edwardsville, 111.,
against last year 's NCAA runnersup Southern Illinois, and on March 29 the Warriors
renew their annual rivalry against St. Louis
U . with a pair of games Then; on April 4,
Winona State plays two games at the University of Minnesota.
That should give the pitching staff a
workout.
But how about the rest of the team?
Much of the load will have to be carried
by the three returnees. Harlos, a jun ior
from La Crescent, is a nifty fielding catcher
and an expert at handling pitchers. His value
is apparent when it is taken into consideration that he was an all-NIC selection despite
hitting only .170.
But he will probably have to add punch
with the stick this season. Grob says flatly,
"We expect Bill to have a better year at
the plate."
Goldstrand and Zacharias are both proven hitters. Goldstrand hit .337 last year -with
seven doubles, five triples and five home
runs, driving in 19 runs, In addition he is
exceptionally swift on the bases.
Zacharias wasn't expected to be back
this season after being accepted as part of
a Norwegian student exchange program, but
the Stephen Field, Manitoba , native, changed/
his mind. And the Warriors couldn't he happier since he led the team in home runs.
(7) and rbl (28) while hitting .317 last season^
But after these three Grob, in his third
year, must start filling holes.
The two outfield spots flanking Zacharias
may go to junior John Almquist, who hit well
in limited action last year , and Winona
sophomore Loren Benz.
Goldstrand may give up his second base
spot to move to shortstop this season. That
would leave room for junior Mark Raas
whom Grob is particularly high on. Dick
McNary, a southpaw swinging junior appears
to be the leader in the battle for first base.
He sat out last year with a leg injury but
showed good hitting ability and excellent
speed as a freshman. His closest competitor
is Red Wing freshman Dan Halverson, a longball hitter. Halverson, whose biggest drawback is* lack of speed, can also play in the
outfield or catch and Grob is counting heavily
upon him as a top utility man and pinch
hitter.
Third base is up for grabs between juniors Bill Korschel and Steve (Moe) Lathrop
and sophomore Dave Housker . The fellow to
watch, however, may be Winona High grad
Todd Spencer who has proven his baseball
ability on the local front although this is
his first year in a Warrior uniform.
"Right now our biggest problem is to
find a defensive combination in the infield
and some hitting, " said Grob. "I'm kind of
optimistic that we can put the other things
together to go with our pitching."
Grob is assisted by Ed Poock , a La Crosse
State grad and coach at Wlttenburg (Wis.)
High School until this year. Maury Anderson is the team's freshman coach and
head manager.
Last year the Warriors posted a 22-9 record , finished second In the NIC and were
runnersup in the NAIA regional tournament.

Exhibition Baseball
WEDNESDAY'S RESULTS
Now York (A) 1, Atlanta j.
Now York (N) S, Philadelphia 4.
Boston U, Houilon l.
Los Altgolet 3, St. Loud t.
Cincinnati 4, Detroit 3.
Chicago (A) i , Kama* city 1.
MINNESOTA 4, Washington I.
Baltimore 6, Pltlthurgh 1.
Now York "B" (A) 1 Montnal 4 (11
InnWgil.
San Francisco 1. Seattla 4.
Chicago (N) 10, Cleveland 7,
Calllornla t, San Dlevo 3.
FRIDAY'S OAMES
Cincinnati vi, Pittsburgh al Tampa,
Fla.
Houston vi. Montreal at Wist Palm
Beach, Fl*.
Los Angolis vs, Now York (A) at Port
Laudordalo, PI*.
Now York (N) vt. St, Louis at St.
Pateribura. Fl*,
PhllnrltlpMii \s, Dotrolt
it Clearwater, Fl*.
Chicago (N) vi. Oakland it Jcollsdalo, Arli.
San olcgo vi. San Franclico al Yuma,
Arli.
Baltimore vi. Washington: if Miami,
Pl*.
Boston vi, Chicago (A) *t laraiola,
Fla.
Calllornla vs.
Cleveland
at
Palm
Springs, Calif.
Cleveland "O" vs. Seatt la it Tempo ,
Arli.
Knnsai city vi. MINNESOTA al Orlando, Pla.

JETakadnii *

BICYCLES

- ALU SIZES • 7-3-5-10 Spoedi
• Bicycles Built-For-2

• Unlcycfot

• Sting Ray*

• Exorcliori

• Folding Bicycles
• Adult Trl-Wheel»r

KOLTER 'S ¦sssar

IALBS • SBHVICB
"Slnco IMS'*
40] Mankata Ava,
Phona HIS

Winona Stare
Baseball Schedule
MARCH
Jl—Al Upper Iowa, 1 p.m. *
M—Al Southern Illinois (s), } p.m.
*
at—AI st. Louis univ. (i), tauo p.m.
*
APRIL
4—Al University ot Minnesot a (l), |
p.m.
5—Stevens Point (J), noon* .
II-AI UW-Mllwaukoe, J p,m. «
U—At UW-Mllwtukot (1), i p.m. *
lt—At Mankato, 3 p.m.
If—Al Mankato i l l , noon.
IS— Bemldll, 3 p.m.
Jl—Bemldll (j), noon.
Jf—Upper low* (J), i p.m. t
J—UM-Norrls , 3 p.m.
MAY
J—UM-.Morrli (J), noon.
*—Al La Cross* (Jl, J p.m. *
t—Al Moorlmid, i p.m.
JO—Af Moorfcean" (J), noon,
1«—51. Cloud, 1 p.m.
17-SI, cloud (J), noon ,
"Nonconrorence flnmca,
(All single games nine Innings; J nunlehendcrt seven Innings.)
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WINONA COUNTY
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Market Rallys
With Gains
Holding Well

time.
Members of the junior club
will be taught the safe use of
firearms through personal instruction and films.
The Winona Rod and Gun Lewis Shira -is chairman of
Club will form and sponsor a the Rod and Gun Club commitjunior rifle club it was announc- tee in charge of the junior club.
ed Wednesday.
WINS BOLSTAD GOLF
The junior club will be pat- HOUSTON (AP) John Materned along National Rifle As- haffey took the individual title
sociation guidelines. 'The club with a 54-hole total of 211 and NEW YORK (AP)-The stock
charter will be presented at a led the University of Houston to market continued to rally today
future Rod and Gun Club meet- victory in the annual Les Bol- in active trading.
ing. Junior officers will be elect- stad Invitational Golf Tourney
The Dow Jones industrial aved and bylaws adopted at that Wednesday.
erage at noon was up 5.97 points
(Publication Data Thurtday. ««reh 20, m?)
at 918.08, The Dow gained 4.73
AN ORDINANCE
points Wednesday.
Repealing Certain Sections Pertaining to Dogs
Gains continued to hold a
strong edge over losses.
and Enacting New Regulations
Brokers said investors apparTht Cily o| Winona dots ordain:
forthwith surrender an animal which
Section 1. That Sections 5-11 through his bitten a human, or which Is sui- ently were cheered by Wednes5-45 of tha Code of tht cily of Winona, Picttd a* having been exposed to rabies,
1959, 1h» subject of tho sections being for the purpose of supervised quaran- day's rally as well as by earlier
tha regulation of dogs, be and the same tine. Tht expenses of the quarantine reports that secret cease fire
are hereby repealed.
shall be borne by Hit owner and the
Vietnam War were
Section 2, That laid code be emend- animal may be
reclaimed by the talks in the
ed by adding thereto the following no- owner If adjudged free of rabies upon under way.
tions:
payment ef the fees set forth In this
The Associated Press average
"Section 5-11.
Definitions.
As used ordinance and upon compliance with liIn thli ordinance Ihe following lermi censing provisions set forth In thlt or- of 60 stocks at noon was up 1.3
mean:
dinance.
at 335.3, with industrials up 2.5,
(a)
Owner:
Any person, or group
(c) When an animal under quaranof persons or corporation owning, keep- tine and diagnosed
as being rabid or rails up 1.2, and utilities off .5.
ing or harboring a dog or dogs.
suspected by a licensed veterinarian as
Steels, apparently getting a
(b) At Large:
Any dog shall, be
being rabid dies or Is accidentally killdeemed to be at large when he Is off
ed, fhe clfy Health Officer shall Im- boost from the gain in factory
the property of his owner and not under mediately
tend th* head of *uch animal durable goods orders in Februthe control of a competent person.
and Rabies Data Report to the Stele
(c)
Restraint: A dog Is under re. Health
higher. U.S.
Department for pathological «x- ary, generally were
stralnt within the meaning of this ordi- •mlnitlon and
shall notify all persons Steel gained a point. Bepublic
nance If fie Is controlled by a leash, concerned of
th* results of such exon or within e vehicle Ming driven or aminat ion,
Steel was up %.
parked, on the streets, or within tht
Motors were higher, with
(d)
Tht Cily Health Officer shell
properly limits of Its owner or keeper,
or otherwise under the control of a Issue such proclamation and take such Chrysler gaining a point to lead
action when rabies Is suspected or
competent person.
the group.
(d)
Spayed Femsle:
Any bitch exists as is required by Minnesota
Statutes
35.«7 ef son.
Rubber and electronics generwhich has been operated upon to preSection 5-23. Reports of Site Cases. ally were higher. Aircrafts were
vent conception.
(e) Animal Shelter:
Any premises It lhall be the duly of every physician,
designated by action ot ttie City for the or other practitioner, to report to the mixed.

Rod and Gun Club
Forms Junior Club
'
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purpose of Impounding ond caring for Chief of Police the remes and addresias
all animals found running at large In ol persons treated «r bites Inflicted by
animals, together wit h such other Inforviolation of this ordinance.
(f)
Poundmaster:
The person or mation as will pe helpful In • rabies
persons employed by tht City as Its control.
Section 5-34. Responsibilities of Vetenforcement officer.
(g) Vicious Dog: A dog which has erinarians. It shall be the duly of every
bitten, or attempted to bite any person licensed veterinarian fo report to the
without undue provocation, or which Chief of Police his diagnosis of an
attacks or barks or growls at and acts animal observed by him as a rabies
as if It Intended to attack or bite, or suspect.
Section 5-35. EotempJIoris.
bites o person or persons when not un(a) Hospitals, clinics, and other premduly provoked.
(h) Exposed- to Rabiei: A dog has ises operated by licensed veterinarians
been exposed to rabies within the mean- for the care and treatment of animals
ing of this, ordinance il it has been bitten are exempt from the provisions of this
by, er exposed to, any animal known ordinance, except where such duties
ar* expressly staled,
to have been Infected with rabies. .
(W The ilcenslno end vaccination reSection 5-13. Running at targe. No
person shall permit a <log to run at quirements of the City shall not apply
to any dog belonging fo a non-resident
large within the City at any time.
Section 3-13.
Habitual barking.
No of the city and kept within the City
person shall keep or harbor a dog for not longer than 30 days, provided
which habitually barks or cries between that all such doga shall at ell times
10:00 o'clock P.M. and 7:00 o'clock while in the City be kept within a
building, enclosure or vehicle, or be
A.M.
Section 5-14. Damage to Property. No under restraint by the owner.
Section 5-26. Investigations. For the
person shall permit his dog to damage
purpose of discharging the duties Imany lawn, garden or other property. .
Section 5-1S.
Interference With Of- posed by this ordinance and to enforce
ficers.
If shall be unlawful for any Its provisions, the Poundmaster or any
person to Interfere with a police officer police officer Is empowered to enter upon
or other designated City official engaged afly premises upon which a dog Is kept
In the performance ol duty required by or harbored and to demand the exhibithis ordinance, or to enter any City tion, by the owner, of such doo or
pound without permission of the Pound- the license for such animal,
it is
provided further that the Poundmaster
master.
Section 5-16Y Enforcement, The provi- or any police officer may enter the
sions of this ordinance shall be en- premises where any animal le kepi In
forced by the Police Department of the a reportedly cruel or Inhuman manner
City, the Poundmaster, and by such and demand to examine such animal
other employees of said City as may and tp take posioision cf wen enlmal
when In his opinion II requires humane
be designated by the Cily Manager.
Restraint.
The owner treatment.
Section 5-17.
shall keep his dog under restraint at
Section 8-37. Records.
(a)
all times and shall... not permit such
It shall be the duty of th*
'
"
dog to be anSrg e off: Ihe premise* or Poundmaster to keep accurate and deproperty of the owner unless under tht tailed records of the licensing, ' Impoundment and disposition of all animals comcontrol ol a competent person.
Wg Into his custody.
Section 5-18.
Impoundment.
(a)
<b)
An unlicensed dog, or dogs
It shall te th* duty of the
found running at large, shall be picked Chief of Police to keep accurate and
up and be Impounded In an animal shel- detailed records ef ell bit* cases reter designated es tht City Pound, and ported to him and his Investigation of
there confined In a humane manner for same.
(c)
a period of not lass than five (5) days,
It shall be the duty of the
and may thereafter ha disposed of In a Poundmaster fo keep accurate end dehumant manner If hot claimed by the tailed records of all Pound fees , and he
owner or owners. Dogs and cats nol shall remit same to the City Treasurer
claimed by their ' owners before the each working day,
Section 5-28. Licensing.
•xpltatlon of five (5) days shall become
(a)
No owner shall keep any dog
the property of the Cily and shall be
within
disposed of af the discretion of said
the City unlets a license thereCity, except as hereinafter provided In tor has flrit been secured from the City
Treasurer.
Ihe cases of certain doss.
•
(b)
(b) When a dog is found running al
A fee of Two Dollars (52.00)
large and Its ownership Is known to the shall be paid lo the City for each male
Poundmaster of the City, such dog need and spayed female dog over six months
not be Impounded, but Ihe Poundmaster of age and a fee of Three Dollars
at Ms discretion may cause the owner to (S3.00) shall be paid to the City for
be prosecuted for violation of this ordi- each unspayed female dog over cix
months of age.
nance.
(c)
(c)
Immediately upon Impounding a
The license fee shall be paid
dog, er other animal, the Poundmaster «n or before the first day of April or
upon
acquiring ownership or possession
charged with the enforcement hereof
shall make every possible effort to no- of any unlicensed dog or upon estabtify tho owner of such dog, or olher lishing residence In the City. The City
animal so Impounded, and Inform such Treasurer shall cause a nollce of the
ownor fiow ha may regain custody of necessity of paying such license fee
lo be printed In the' official newspaper
•uch animal.
(d) An animal olher than a dog and of the CltV one time prior lo the first
cat shall be Impounded when found run- day of APrll In each year.
Id)
On payment for a license the
ning at large within tht city limits and
disposed of In accordance with the City Treasurer shall Issue an original
terms of this ordinance or olher ap- receipt to the payor and sha ll.keep a
duplicate thereof.
plicable) law.
<e) No fee paid shall be refunded.
Section 5-19. Redemption of Impounded Animals:
Jf ) All licenses shall expire on March
(a)
The owner shall be entitled to 28 following their Issuance.
(0) An applicant for a license for a
resume possession ol any Impounded dog
or dogs, except as hereinafter provided spayed female dog shall present a
In the cases of certain dogs, upon com- statement from a veterinarian Indicating
pliance with the license provisions ol lhat the dog has been spayed and giving
the City, and the payment of Impound- the date of the operation.
(h)
ment fees set forth herein.
The City Troaturer shall keep
a register ol the name, breed, color
Section 5-20. Impoundment Feos. Any
animal Impounded hereunde r may be ro. and nam* of owner of each dog licensed;
claimed as herein provided, upon pay- he shall, each year, procure a suffiment by tht owner to the City the sum cient number of metallic tagi, the abape
of J2.00 for each dog, nnd the additional to vary year to yaar; on payment of
•urn of fifty cents (50c) for each day a license fee, he shall Issue a tag to
•uch dog is kept after the expiration the applicant.
(1) The owner of the dog shell as
of the first twenty-lour hours, and Five
Dollars (J5.C0) for any olher animal, soon es possible attlx the tog to the
excepting rabbits, poultry and birds, collar of the licensed dog In such a
and 1he additional sum ol Two Dollars manner that If can be easily seen;
($2.00) for each day such animal It the tag nnd collar shall be on the
doq continually ,
kept.
(I) If a tag Is lost, a duplicate or
Section 5-31. Conflnumonl of Certain
replacement shall be Issued by the City
Dogs and Other Animals,
(a)
The owner shall confine within Treasurer upon presentation ol the original receipt; a faa of f ifty conts (50c)
a building or secure enclosure, every
fierce, dangerous or vicious dog, and shall be paid to the City for the duplinot take such dog out of such building cate and receipts shall bo Issued as In
or secure enclosure unless such • ' g the case ot tho original licensing,
(k) No person shall place a tag on
Is securely muzzled .
(b
Except for controlled breeding a dog other than the one for whic h tho
Purposes, every female dog or cat In license was Issued.
(I) A penalty of One Dollar ($1.00)
hoot shall be kopl confined In a buildshall bo paid, by an owner applying
ing or sccuro enclosure, or In a vetefor
rinary hospital or boarding kennel. In
a license, after the llrst <lny of
audi manner Ihnt such female dog, or April If he own ed Ihe dog prior thereto.
col cannot como In contact with other
Section 5-29,
animals.
Kennels.
(c) No wild animal may bo kept with(al The farm "kennel" at used heroin
in the city limits, except that wild
moans any establlshement where dogs
are kept for breeding, sale or sporting
animals may bo kept for exhibition
purposes,
purposes by circuses, zoos end educational Institutions, In accordance with
(b) Any pernon who keeps , operates
or owns a kennel mny apply to tho
audi regulations as tho City Council shall
City Treasurer for a kennel license In
establish by resolution.
lieu ol applying for a license for each
(d)
Any wild enlmnl found nt largo
shall bo Impounded hy the City and shall don.
nol be redeemed hy tha owner unles*
(c)
A fee of Twenty-five Dollars
($25 .00) for a kennel license shall be
such redemption Is authorized by any
court having |urlidlc|lon,
paid to the Cily on or betore June
flrjf ct each year or when Ihn kennel
(a)
Any dog, cat nr olhar animal
Is established.
Impounded for being n public nuisance
(d)
On payment for a license the
may not be redeemed unless audi reCity Treasurer shall Issue an original
demption Is authorized by any courl having lurlsdlcllon.
receipt to the payor and shall keep a
duplicate thereol.
(I)
When, In (he lurtgrnent of the
(e)
No fee paid shall bo refunded.
Pound/nailer,
en onlmnl should be
(f)
Destroyed for humane reasons, such aniAH kennel licenses shall expire
on May 31 followlno tliolr Issuance.
mal may not he redeemed unless aullior(g) The City Treasurer shell keep a
lied by any court having jurisdictio n.
record of all licenses Issued and the
Section 5-23. Rubles Control.
(«)
Every animal Which bites a name of tha person licensed .
(h) A penally of one Dollar (tl.00)
person shall bo promptly ruporlod lo
shall be paid by an applicant applying
the Chief of Police or Poundmoalor end
alter June I II h* wns operating tho
•ytiol I thereupon bo securely quarantined
kennel prior thereto,
al tho direction ol tlie Chief ol Police
(I)
Tht City Treasurer shell Issue
or Poundmaster for a period of ten (10)
days, and thnll not be roloased from to tht licensee a sufficient number of
Ihe
metallic
tafia used for dog licensing
aucti (iuar»ntlne except by writt e n permission of the Cily lloallh Officer. In lo provide a fto for each dog In lim
the discretion ot Ihe Chlet of Police or kennel nnd over six months ol «ino, and
Cily Health Officer, such quarantine shell keep a record of tho number
may be on Iho premises of the owner Issued.
The licensee shall as soon as
(I)
or a| the veterinary hospital of Ills
choice, If thn anlmnl Is quarantined on possible affix Ihe tag to a cellar of
tho premises of the owner, tho Cily each don In such a manner that It
llenlth Officer shall have nccess to the can easily be aeoni Ihe tag end tho
animal nt any reasonable time tor collar ahall be on the dog continually,
<k| The toot Issued mny he trans•ludy and observation of routes symptoms. In Ihe caio of a stray animal ferred from one clog to another In the
kennel
whenever a dog I* removed from
or In tho co»o of an animal whoso
ownership Is nof known, «uch (lunrin- fha kennel. "
Section 3, This ordinance ihell take
tlna shall be al Ihe animal ehelltr do»lgn»lol aa the Citv Pound , or at that effect upon Ita publication.
Pasted March 17, IMP,
that
ol
Pallet
Cliluf
discretion of Ihe
at Winona, Minnesota.
animal may be cotillncd In a veteriNORMAN E. INDALL ,
nary hospital datlgnajed hy him,
demand
made
Mayor.
upon
owner,
The
lb)
hy the Poundmailer or by any olhor Attested byi
JOHN
3,
CARTER,
city employee empowered by the City
City Clerk.
Waneaor to enforce llil^ ordinance, shall

1 p.m. New York
Stock Prices

Allied Ch 31% Inland Stl 38%
Allis Chal 27% I B Mach 304- #
Amerada 118% Int Harv 33%
Am Can 53% Intl Paper 40%
30%
Am Mtr 11 Jns & L
say*
AT&T
52% Jostens
50%
Am Tb
38 Kencott
45%
Anconda 52 Loews
Arch Dn 59% Minn MM 102%
Armcc Stl 61% Minn P L 22%
Armour 57% Mobil Oil 59%
Avco Cp 37% Mn Chm 48%
Beth Stl 31% Mont Dak 32%
52%
Boeing
49V* Marcor
Boise Cas 66% Nt Dairy 43%
Brunswk 20% N Am R 37%
Catpaiar 49% N N Gas 54%
Ch MSPP 48 Nor Pac 58%
Chi RlRR - No St Pw 29
72
Chrysler 52% Nw Air
CitiesSvc 61% Nw Banc 65%
47y4
Com Ed 46% Penney
45%
CoraSat 44 Pepsi
Con Ed 33% Plps Dge 44%
68%
Cont Can 64% Phillips
Cont Oil 73% Polaroid 113%
42%
Cntl Data 138% RCA
Deere
47 Rep Stl
46%
46
Dow Cm 74% Rexall
du Pont 153% Rey Tb
42%
East Xod 71 Sears R 68%
Firestone 59% Shell Oil 65%
Ford Mtr 50 Sinclair
—
Qen Elec 87% Sp Rand 50%
Gen Food 77% St Brands 44%
Gen Mills 32% St Oil Cal 64%
Gen Mtr 80% St Oil Ind 58%
Gen Tel 37% St Oil NJ 78%
Gillette
54% Swift
28%
Goodrich 51% Texaco
84%
Goodyear 57% Texas Ins 106%
Gt No Ry 54% Union Oil 55%
Greyhnd 22% Un Pac
52%
Gulf Oil 43% U S Steel 45
Thirteen of the 20 most-lactive Homestk 42% Wesg El 65%
stocks on the New York Stock Honeywl 127 Wlworth 29%
Exchange showed gains, 5 were
lower , and 2 were unchanged.
GRAIN
most-active on MINNEAPOLIS (AP) -Wheat
Amerada,
180,700 shares, was off Vt at 118. receipts Wednesday 1.89; year
Of the 20 most-active stocks ago 869; trading basis unon the American Stock Ex- changed; prices % lower; cash
change, 13 were higher, 5 lower, spring wheat basis, No. 1 dark
and 2 unchanged.
northern 11-17 protein 1.54%2.08ft.
Spring wheat one cent premium each lb. over 58-61 lbs;
Spring wheat one cent discount
each % lb. under 58 lbs. ,
No. 1 hard Montana winter
1.47%-1.77%.
Minn-S.D. No. 1 hard winter
1.45%-1.74%.
No. l hard amber durum,
choice 1.90-2.08; discounts, amBy THE ASSOCIATED PRESS ber 5-12; durum 10-22.
The K e n t u c k y Colonels Corn No. 2 yellow 1.12%stopped Denver's Jones boy in 1.13%.
an effort to keep up with the In- Oats No. 2 extra heavy white
64%-69.
diana Pacers.
They held Larry Jones under Barley, cars 119, year ago 64;
30 points—be got 23—for the good to choice 95-1,26; low to infirst time in 23 games and terniediate 95-1.20; feed 80-94
whipped the Rockets 1S1-106 Rye No. 1-2 1.20-1.23.
Wednesday night. That left the Flax No. 1 3.12 nominal.
Colonels two games behind Soybeans No. 1 yellow 2.57%.
Eastern Division-leading Indiana and even in the loss col- WINONA MARKETS
umn.
Swift & Company
In other games, New Orleans
quotations apply to hogs deliverblasted Minnesota 134-106, Hous- edThese
to the Winona Stalkn by noon today.
HOISS
ton .stopped Dallas 130-121 and
market: 25 cents higher.
Los Angeles outlasted Oakland Hog
Meat typ?, 2OO-S30 lbs, ... J0.50-J1.00
Butchers, JOO-230 lbs.
143-136.
so.so
,; 18.25
In the National Basketball As- Saws. 270-300 Its.
CATTLE
sociation, New York edged Bal- C^tfle market: Steady.
Hljh choice and prima
28.00
timore 104-100, Philadelphia Cholca
..JS.50-J7.S0
trimmed Seattle 136-115 , Boston Good
23.J0.2J.00
20.00-2J.00
turned back Chicago 104-92, Cin- Standard
Utility cows
cinnati topped Los Angeles 136- C2nnor and cutlsr ...... 17.00-20.00
15.00-U.75
VEAL
12a in overtime and Milwaukee Vtal market: Steady,
held off Phoenix 117-110.
Tcp choice .
42,00
Good and cholca
. . . 2 6.00-40.00
Louie Dampier had 38 points, Commercial
19.00-25.00
Gene Moore 34 and Kentucky Boners
1.
u.oo-down
shot a blistering 60 per cent in 13ny State Milling Company
Elevator A Grain Prices
the third period, outscoring
Ore hundred bushels ot grain will bl
Denver 42-26 in that session.
Ihe minimum loads accepted af th* (leSeven New Orleans hit double va fars.
NO. . I northern sprint) wheat , . . . 1.53
figures, led by Rod Franz' 19 No.
2 northern spring wheal .... I.JI
points,, in the Bucs' rout of No. 3 northern spring wheat .... \.fl
No. 4 northern spring whaat .... l.O
Minnesota. It was the sixth No.
1 hard winter wlieal
1,43
straight win for the Bucs, while No. 2 hard winter wheat
1.41
No.
3
hard
winte
r
wheat
1.37
the fourth-place Pipers dropped No. 4 herd wlnler wheal
1.33
their fifth in a row and fell Stt No. 1 rya
1.14
No. 2 rye
l.|J
games behind Indiana.
Malt {.orpornllon
Minnesota's Chico Vaughn Vroctiiert
Hours: I a.m. lo. 4 p.m.
took game honors with 20
(Closed Saturdays)
Submit sample bafor/1 loading.
points.
Barley purchased at prices sublccl lo
Stew Johnson and Bob Verga market.
sparked a fourth-period rally
Winona Egg Market
(Winona Produce, Zlebell Product)
that carried Houston past DalThose quolatlona apply as of
las. Johnson finished with 30
10:30 a.m. today.
points and Verga with 29 while Grade A [umbo (while)
40
Grade A large (while)
33
Cincy Powell had 29 And Glen Grade A medium (while)
U
Combs 28 for the losers.
Grade B (white)
24
12
Los Angeles collected nine Grade C
B
three-point field gonls in outlasting Oakland for tho Stars' fifth
Pro Basketball
victory in their last six outings.
¦
NBA

LIVESTOCK
SOUTH ST. PAUL
SOUTH ST. PAUL, Minn. (fl-(VSOA)
— Cattle; 3,300; calves SOO; slaughter
steers and hellers strong to 25 cents
hlghir; cows strong; bulls, vealers and
slaughter calvet steady) feeder* scare* /
slaughter steers load mostly high choice
1,036 lb* 30.25; most choice 950-1,250 lbs
Il.75-29.75i mixed good and choice 21.2529.00; good 25.50-2l.25i slaughter hellers
mostly high choice 991 lbs 29.25; other
Choice 850-1,025 lb* 27.75-2t.00) mixed
gcod and choice 27.25-2I.O0; good 24.0037.23; slaughter cows 20.50-21.00; few
21.50; canner and cutter 17JO-JO.50; utility and commercial slaughler bulls 23.50
to 56.50; vealers choice 39.O0-43.0Q; good
55.00-39,00; choice slaughter calves 25.00
lo ».0O.
Hogs 5,500; barrows and gilts 25 cents
higher; demand uneven; trading active:
1-3 190-245 lbs 21.50-21.75; 2-3 190-245 lbs
21.00-21.50; 2-4 240-260 lbs 20.75-21.251
sows fully steady; 1-3 000-400 lbs 18,2519.00; 400400 lbs 17.50-18.50; feeder plfli
fUlly Steady; 1-3 120-169 lbs !J.00-18.50.
Sheep 200; limited supply wooled
(laughter lambs; nothing available ta test
limit*; feeder lambs and ilaugftter ewei
scarce.
CHICAOO
CHICAGO W — (USDA)— Hcflj 3,500;
butchers 25-50 cents higher; 1-2 200-230 Ib
butchers 22.00-22.25; 1-3 2OO-240 lbs 21.50
t» 22.O0; 2-3 190-250 lbs Jl.OO-21^0; 3-4
350-280 . lbs 20.50-21.00; sowi fully steady;
1-3 330-400 lbs 18.75-19.25; 2-3 500-600 lbs
17.0O-1f.OO.
Cattle 300; calves none; Insufficient
number of steers or heifers for a price
test; load choice around 1,050 lb slaughter steers 30.50.
Sheep 100; wooled slaughter lambs
steady; package choice and prime 100 Ib
wooled (laughter lambs 31.00; package
choice 117 lbs with buck lambs 29.50.

Lost and Found

Want Ads
Start Here

4

LOST—2 Black Labrador doga, 1 mala,
1 female, Reward for Information as
fo fhefr whtrtabeuit. Tal 3913.

Personals

¦
H' O I I C I ; .
This newspaper Will b» raspcnslbla
for only ona Incorrect Insertion of
any classllled advertisement published In the Want Ad section Che*
your ad and call 33J1 If a correction
must ba made.
BLIND ADS UNCALLED FORA-M, 99.
B-1. 4, J, 10, 13, 13.

Telephone Your Want Ads
to The Winona Dail y News
Dial 3321 for an Ad Taker

7

Winona DaHy News fX
Winona, Minnesota W
THURSDAY, MARCH 20, IW
Personals

7

MOHAN TAX 3»rvlee-Stat# and Federal GET YOUR BOWLING party reservation*
Reasonable
In now. : Arrange for special menus,
tax
return preparation ,
by apnoon banquets, etc. by calling Innkeeprates. 304 Mankato. Evenings
¦
er Ray Meyer, WILLIAMS HOTEL, Rest
pointment. 1«l. H.367.
assured of a good time for all "When
you plan your, party wHfi us.
EMOTIONAL PROBLEMS? A lot of us
have them. Join u» weekly. A selfhelp group. Write Box J91.
SORRY SAL Is now a merry oil; Sh*
used Blue Lustre rug and uphol story
SPRING IS KEREI 11 arrived olflclally
cleaner. Rent electric shampootr SI.
at 1:08 this afternoon. Let's keep AmR. D. Cone Co.
erica beautiful. Have your son get a
haircut today. LEGION CL«JB.
THINK "SPRING". Think "Used A-Blt".
Think "Stewartville ". Join the IMnklng
BEST TASTE In town. Comparal Frl.
crowd and shop the Used-A-BIt Shops,
'
Special: Roast beef, potatoes, gravy,
Stewartville.
__
vegetable, roll, butter, biverage. 90c.
SIDEWALK CAPE, Mlracla Mall.
every
price
r»nge»
CHAIRS—for
WHEEL
adlustable walkers. For rent or sale.
IF YOUR dimensions have dunned since
First two months rental credll»<t tolast Spring, wa'II adlust your suits, lust
ward purchase price. Crutchei, wood
give us • ring. W. Belsinssr.
or adlustable aluminum. TED AtAIER
DRUGS.
7 ¦
HERE IT COMES AGAIN . . - Spring!
Celebrate the end of • looong winter, by
Wheelchairs — Trusses
treating the family to dinner at RUTH'S
Abdominal S. Back Supportl
RESTAURANT, 126 E. 3rd St., downGOLTZ PHARMACY
town Winona. All your favorite foods
Tel, 2547
272 E Jrd
fealurad on our menu at prices within
the family budget. We art open 24 LADIES: If you want to drink that'
*
hours ovary day except Mon.
YOUR business; If you DON'T want to
drink, mat's OUR business. Contact
IT'S THAT odd |ob lime of year . . .
Women's AA for private, cotWdontlal
that many call aprlngl You homeowners
help with your drinking problim. Call
know all about that but. did you know
8-4410 evenings 7-10.
that a Horn* Improvement Loan from
MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK covers any worthwhile project In your
home? Max; Bunn of Mhs Installment
to
Loan Department will ba happy to CAMPER COACH making expedition
¦
Mexico. Need senior citizens . cf ¦ •family
give you the benefit of tils years of
expense.
Lodging
.
furnished.
lo
share
Max
financial experience, stop and see
Tel. 487-4762.
todayl

Transportation

8

DENNIS THE MENACE

GRIN AND BEAR IT

Pipers lose 5th
In Row, 134-106
To New Orleans

DAYTON WINS
DAYTON, Ohio (AP) - Dayton was assured of its second International
Hockey
League
championship in five seasons
when the Toledo-Fcrt Wayne
game ended in a 6-6 tie Wednesday night .
MILWAUKEE DUO ADVANCES
MADISON , Wis. <AP) — A
Milwaukee , Wis,, doubles combination edged into the standings of the 6(lth annual American Bowling Congress tournament Wednesday.
£k
$j)Y0
Q
0
^ j j^
B

looking for
possib/o
capital ff row th?
send for yo ur
free prospectus'
booklet on

channing
growth fund

A fully monno oil mulunl fund who»»
aim Is lo mak oyourInvoolmontdollars grow nnd to inka risks olonfl
what v/o consider prudent lines.
For your (too proapoclus-booklot ,
mnll this ndvortlsomom to:
CHANNING COMPANY . INC.
M W. 3rd
Winona, Minnesota 5S3R7
I'honoi (5f)7) 8-WII9 or 0CM0
Arthur Q. Thelan , Div. Mgr.
Nams
Ariclinna
IIR 10 PLANS AVAILAOLIT

WEDNESDAY'S RESULTS
flew York 104, Oaltlmore 100.
Boston 104, Chicago tl.
Cincinnati 136, Los Angeles 111 (OT).
Milwaukee 117, Phoinlx no.
Philadelphia 131, Stattle 113.
City games scheduled.
TODAY'S OAMIS
Atlanta at San Dltgo.
Only game scheduled.
FRIDAY'S GAMES
Boston vs. Clnclnnal! at Cleveland.
Atlanta at Lot Angolei.
Scatlle af Dotrolt.
Hew York at Phoenix.
Milwaukee al San Francisco.
Datllmore at Chicago .
Only games scheduled,

'
'1'UTEU.YA WHY IWANNA ADOPT YAjo£Y:yA &£ ...HL
'
"
MY LIFB I BEEN WWW BUh/KBBDS!....

APARTMENT 3-G

. .

REX MORGAN, M.D.
: .

.

! ,

.'

IMAN'C I

MARY WORTH

By Alex Kotzlt/ _
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i
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a
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. ¦ ¦- .
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By Dal Curtis
—--

tmammr- *-

< ••

'

umiiNnii

''

— ¦ ' "-" amMa) .

By Ernie Bushmiller

By Saunders and Ernst

ABA

WEDNESDAY'S RESULTS
Kentucky 131, Denver 104.
Hew Orleans 114, MINNESOTA 101.
Houston 130, Dallas 131.
Los Angolas 141, Oakland 131.
Only gomii scheduled,
TODAY'S OAMB
Miami at Delia* .
Only game scheduled.
FRIDAY'l OAMBS
Houston at Denver.
Now Orleans at New York.
MINNESOTA «! Kentucky.
Miami at Oakland,
only games scheduled.

4
M#

JLWABBHA THE
MARSHALL
COMPANY, INC.
INVaMTM^NT VHaURITIMS
MPMIIIN MBW YORK UIOCK ¦XGH*Ht>«
AND

.

" You 'll jus t hove io reorgonht your doy, Roscoe! . . // /Vi'
isn 't long troug h lor you to take AIL your p iHsl"

cmien enii^piFni. cxmoNait
OA w»»o Thirti ««-«»
Vi/trwm*. htonrmmot * P-4B01

For people
who want
their money to grow

TIGER

BV Butl B1ak°

43 Articles for Sale
I Female — Jobs of Int .— 26 Horses, Cattle, Stock
f*L Winona Dally news
"H Winona,Minnesota
I
for cleaning Thursdays or pref- HOLSTEIN BULL - registered, ags 15 DROP-LEAF TABLE . with
THURSDAY,MARCH 20,19c> WOMAN
child'* pool M>l«, re«l-type
mo., dams record 624 lbs. fat In 268
erably Fridays. Laroe house. Mrs. Robert McQueen, Tel. M60.

Business Services

14 Mais
—Job* of Interest— 27

days, classfied very oood; also have
some younger. Harry Marks, Mondovi,
(Gilmanton),

CHESTER WHITE crossbred stock hogs.
SWEDEN FREEZER needs: MSy It be MAN WITH second class engineer's liGeorge Schleck & Sons, Altura, Minn,
parts, servico or a new machine, call
cense tor part-time work, Tel. 3433 for
Tel. Plainview 534-2393.
Denofl's Refrigeration & Appliances,
appointment.
. Fountain City, Wis. Tel. 657-4041, Res.
lies 44
. 248-2478. .
MEN WANTED for packing meat orders! Poultry, Egg*, Supp
,
,
1
:
—.
Experience preferred In retail or wholeTRE E TRIMMING and removal , also
sals stores, top wagos plus time and a BABCOCK B-300 pullets reach 50% prostump removal. Insured for your production by 156 days . This early maturhall for over 40 hours. 5-day week. Free
tection. Earl's Trc» Service, Rushtord.
ity Is an Important (actor In the overhospitalization, full coverage. 2 weeks
Tol. 8M-9468V , ¦
all profitability. Order now. 1200 pullets
vacation with pay. Thest art lobs with
available Apr. ll 2000 Apr. 8. 1200
a future. Write B-1S Dally Hews.
TREE TRIMMING or tree removal. Exbroad-breasted heavy males Ideal for
pert work. Very cheap rates. Call Doug- TREE CLIMBERS and chain sow operaCapons or roasters available Apr. I.
las Moen. Tel. 8-5265 or wrllo 523 Huff
Minn.
J3M-9468,
for
Winona
Chick Hatchery, Hwy. l«l E.
tors. Tel. Rushford,
.. St., Winona.
Winona. Tel, 6-4667. .
private Interview.
,
TREES, TREES, TREES — trimming,
stump removal , spraying, etc. Free
estimates. Blong's Tree Service, Winona. Tel. 8-5311 .
LENNOX HEATING SYSTEMS
Oil — Gas — Electric
Cleaning — Repairing — Parts
QUALITY SHEET METAL WORKS
1151 E. 6th
Tel. 8-4614
'

STARK EXCAVATING &
TIMBER DOZING
Rt, 3, Winona.
Tel. Wltoka 2532

Plumbing, Roofing

21

Discount 8, Wholesale .

PLUMBING MATERIALS

Discount Plumbing Barn
3rd & High Forest (reir)
Tel. 9394
Pipe-Fittings-Fixtures
Pipe Threading
'
Complete PtumDIng Supplies

SANITARY

PLUMBING & HEATING
168 E. 3rd St.
Tel. 2737
500 MEN WANTED! Are there 500 men
in Ihe city of Winona who love . their
wives enough to buy them a KitchenAid
Dishwasher? There are portables, con' verlible-porlablcs , 3 distinctive built-in
scries, a free standing series, .2 dishwasher-sink combinations. A KltchenAld
gels dishes cleaner . , . drier , too. Buy
your wile tho best, buy. her a KitchenAid.

Frank O'Laughlin

PLUMBING & HEATING
761 E. 6th,
Tel . 2371

Want'd Business Servico 25

ADVERTISEMENT
FOR BIDS
FOR

Lutheran Home
Parsonage
Sealed bids for the construction of said parsonage
will be received at the office of the administrator of
the Good Shepherd Lutheran Home, Rushtord, Minnesota, 55971, on Monday,
April 7, 1969, at 2 P.M. The
specifications and proposal
forms may be obtained at
the office of the administrator.
A certified checlc or bidder 's bond shall accompany
each bid in the amount
equal to at least 5% of Uie
bid ,, made payable to The
Good Shepherd Lutheran
Home, Rushford , Minnesota.
The Good Shepherd Lutheran. Home reserves the right
to reject any and all bids
and to waive informalities.
Dated March 18, 1969
Howard B. Benson,
Administrator
The Good Shepherd
Lutheran Home
Rushford, Minnesota 55971
Female — Jobs of Int .— 26

DEKALB CHICKS, Skyline Strain Cross,
California White, White Leghorns, or
AAcat Type Beelcrs baby chicks. Place
your order now and get the hatch date
'
DRIVERS WANTED — for fc-hour shifts.
you want. Our Winona office will be
open starting Mon., Feb. 17. SPELTZ
Must be 21 and have chauffeur 's liCHICK HATCHERY, RoUingstone, Minn.
cense, vets Cab Co.
Tel. 689-2311. No toll charge from Winona or Witoka.
FULL-TIME EMPLOYEES wanted. Apply
Diamond Huller, 3rd & Hubert.

RETIRED MAN on Social Security or
disability for nltjht desk clerk. Hours,
10 p.m.-? a.m. Merchant! Hotel.

PART-TIME KENNEL work. Kahl AnI
mal Hospital; Tel. 4811 for appointment,
DRIVERS—part-time , must be 21. After
noons and weekends. Apply In person
Royal Yellow Cab Co.

MEN WANTED
to learn polishing and wire
sawing.
Winona Monument Co.
652 E. 2nd. See Mr. Richter
fNo phone calls, please.

MANAGER
For Women 's
Shoe Department
Experienced man to manage women's shoe department, ' carrying well-known
brands of better fashion
footwear. Excellent opportunity for right person to
earn good income with salary and profit participation .
Apply in writing giving resume of experience. All applications kept confidential.
Write B-16 Daily News.

Registered Nurse
for 11 p.m . • 7 a.m. shift
in Obstetrical Department.
Full or part-time , Apply

11 p.m . - 7 a.m. Shift

INTERNATIONAL, 19S8 450 tractor; 1949
Farmall H traclor, both In good condit ion. International 12' wheel disc; International No, I 64-14 plow, hydraulic
with throw-away shores; International
No. 15 3-14 hydraulic plow,- 1 loader fo
fit Ford tractor with hydraulic bucket.
Adrian Roraff , Lamoille, Minn. 7el.
Witoka 2050.
TWO SURGE buckets for sale. Nick
Schmit, 6 miles out of Wabasha, Hwy.
60. TCl. 565-4241.
DELAVAL MILKING equipment, wash
tanks , pipeline milkers, anything tot
the milkhouse. Ray Speltz & Son, Lew
Iston, Minn. Tel. 2953 or 2112.
JOHN DEERE plow, 3-bottom, 16", trip
beam, 2 years old. Gady Bros,, Ridgeway.
ALLIS
good
son,
Tel.

CHALMERS 3-14" mounted plow,
condition. Clifford Rustad, PeterMinn., (7 miles S. of Rushford).
864-7837.

McCORMICK NO. 46 hay baler, sood condition , clean, always shedded. 5700.
Harvey Rislow, Lewiston, (Fremont).

Tel. 5532

Gehl P.T.O. with Trailer

Winona, Minn.

Situations Wanted—Fern. 29
WOMAN DESIRES parf-flme work mornings, early afternoon preferred. Good
typist, office experience. Write or Inquire B-17 Dally News.

WORK WANTED as 1 handyman. Likes
to fix things. 23 years old, single; also
liave radio and TV service diploma.
Paul Schultz, Rf. 3, Box 123-A, Arcadia, Wis. 54612.

Business Opportunities

37

FOR SALE—Restaurant and bar, building
and business. Good location on Hwys.
35-54 and 93. Mike's Fine Foods, Centervllle, Wis.
l-biy

aervlce station

Horses, Cattle,Stock

43

REGISTERED QUARTER horse sfalllon,
chestnut, excellent pedigree ; also Palomino stallion, 4 while socks; also black
mare bred to Arabian due In April.
All broke to ride) also Arabian and
Tennessee Walker stud service. Tel.
ft-1273 or write Daniel Brommerlch , Rt.
1, Winona.
FEEDER PIGS — 10. Howard Johnson,
Houston, Minn. Tel. S96-3892.
TWO HOLSTEIN heifers, close-up. Will
Walsky Sr ., Tel. Conlervllle 539-3456.

PUREBRED SPOTTED hoars for heavy
service.
Contact Gary Smlkrud al
Galesville or Tel. 5M-2655.
CUSTOM SLAUGHTERING and processIng wonted. Work done year around.
Wo slaughler Tuei. and Frl . Lewiston
Locker Plant, Lewiston. Tel, 3331,
POLLED HEREFORD bulls, 2-ycarolds
and yearlings. John Klnncborg, Rushtord . Tel. 064-7131.

NEOMIX
For Pig Scours
Treatment for 120 Pigs

TED MAIER DRUGS
Anlmnl Hen Hh Center
Downtown (. Miracle Mali

Available Immediately
Plumber Apprentices
Maintenance Man $2.25 hr.
Laborers to $2.40 hr.
Stenographers to $325 month
Cost accountant $0,500 to $12,000
Bank Teller $280 month
Assemblers
Sales Manager
Set-up Man—Farm Machinery
Aiilo Mechanic
Shipping Clerk
Sazi'lbnggcrs lo -^2.57 hr. .
Apply nt:

Minnesota State Emp loyment Service
163 Walnut Street
Winona , Minnesota 55087

NO TELEPHONE ORDERS
WILL BE TAKEN

FOR PROFESSIONAL RESULTS
prUp BISSELL ELECTRIC
I RUG SHAMPOOER

RLn

5100
I

PER DAY

With Purchase of Blsiell Roe Shampoo

sissel}

H RENTS SAVER
Btn tm»m «nuy

KEN'S HARDWARE
Westgate

CONCERNED
ABOUT THE
FLOOD?

Rushford , Minn. .

Papec P.T.O. with Trailer

Lew/ston Auto Co
Tel . 2511
Lewiston , Minn.

Situations Wanted—Male 30
CUSTODIAN WORK wanted, full-time day
work. Tel. 2275 after t.

DAILY NEWS
MAIL
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Paid at
TED MAIER DRUGS

Earl's Tree Service ,
Inc.

Letz P.T.O. with Trailer

HOLIDAY INN

_^

See the complete line of
HOMELITE p u m p s and
generators at

Farmhand Mill-Mixer

Apply In Person

JOBS OF INTEREST
MALE AND FEMALE

I

48

USED MILLS

BULLS FOR SALE-Servlceablo one. Con.
tact John Albrecht, Lamoille. Tel. 6<32131.

ACCOUNTS
PAYA BLE
CLEKK
High school graduate , at
least 2 years experience in
accounting work or posthigh school training in
clerical functions in accounting.
Cnli:
PERSONNEL DEPP.
>AKE CENTKR SWITCH
CO.
Tol . 8-1546 , Ext . 14
for appointment.

Farm Implements

555 E. 4lh

PUREBRED HOLSTEIN bull, 1 year old,
dam with records to 21,517 lbs. milk,
648 lbs. butterfat.
Robert Schmidt.
knecht, Cochrane, Wis,

Director Of Nurses
Grandview Hospital
La Crosse, Wis.

LEWISTON LIVESTOCK MARKET
A REAL GOOD auction market for your
livestock . Dairy cattle on hand til
week. Livestock bought every day
Trucks available. Sale, Thurs., 1 p.m
Tel. Lewiston 2667 or Winona 7614

BOU-MATIC MILKERS
Bucket, pipeline or-milking parlor.
Ed's Refrigeration 8, Dairy Supplies

Part-Time
Night Auditor
Wanted

GIRL OR WOMAN, preferably married,
42
to v/ork port-time lo begin, then es full- Dogs, Pets, Supplies
time cashier. Apply In person, Great
Winona Surplus Store , 52 W. 2nd. .
PEKINGESE PUPPIES - Robert Mcintosh, Hokah. Tel. J94-2U3. (1 mile W.
WAITRESS-part-tlmo and full-time. Tayof Hokah on Hwy. IO.
lor 's Truck Stop, Wabasha, Minn.
DACHSHUND FOR 5ALE-2 years old,
FULL-TIME DAY waitress. Apply Hwy,
housebroke, good wtch dog. See at 361
Country Kitchen.
Laird or Tel. 8-3503 after 6:30.

"URGENTLY NEEDED

46

4 ciialrs, BUNK BEDS, baby walker and playpen,
lamps, dishes. Clothes, Infant's throuflh
lawn mowadulls. Fri. and Sat. 4750 W. *th , Gdvw,
er, Thor mangle, console stereo, console
TV, steel eot ind mattress, paint sprayer and compressor, hand garden culti- USED FURNITURE and other household
on
Items. Zippers replaced
vator. Tel. M495.
¦ • at¦! CADY'S
.: . ¦ - . . .
.
W. 5th.
MEN'S CLOTHING, tools, flsblno - equipment and furniture. May ba seen at MOHAN TAX Service-Stale and Federal
tax return preparation . Reasonable
1064 W. Broadway alter 4 p.m.
rates. 306 Mankato . Evetilngj by appointment. Tei. yam.
SELLING OUT tine quality parly Hems:
450 settings triple-plated silverware by
International! 10 three-light silver can- PRE-SEASON Golf Special I MacGreflor
Jack Nicklaus irons, 2 thru 9, 8-pe. set.
delabra ) 600 settings beautiful chinaRegularly $69.95, now 359.95.
ware; 21e sellings stainless steel flatBAMBENEK'S, 9th & Mankato
ware; various glassware; beauilful
large chafing wishes; folding banquet
tables; wood folding chairs; steel card BUY A NEW Zenith color console TV for
Easier and receive a free ham or radio
tables;
new
Port-A-Crlbs; rollaway
at FR4NK LILLA & SONS, 761 E. 811).
beds; electric liof plates; electric fireOpen .eyeninss.
place; glass display counters and misc.
Items, Karl's Rental Service, 1052 W
DEEP FREEZE, pool table, flat bed
Broadway.
trailer fits 2 snowmobiles. See. at 557
W. Mill.
ROPER GAS range, 40"; blond coffee
table and end table. Tel. 8-4597.
WELDER — 180 amp wilh accessories.
Tel. 7133.
GARAGE SALE of used household goods
and clothing Hems. M. O. Holland,
SOFA—good
condition. Tel. 9574.
on
Hwy.
248
(located
Minnesota City,
near Hwy. el). Friday, March 21, 10
TREAT runs right, they'll be a delight If
a.m. to 4 p.m.
cleaned with Blue Lustre. Rent electric
shampooer $1. H. Choate & Co.
USED V POOL TABLE, S65. Tel. 4538
after 5 p.m.
SPRING, SPRING, SPRING and Sale,
Sale, Sale af The Fabric Shoppe (next
KITCHEN CABINETS by HAGER - Top
to Furs By Francis). New Manager
quality construction, ten door styles,
Haftle Sfermer says 1054 off on all new
four finishes, Oak or Birch wood
Spring and Summer merchandise this
GAIL'S APPLIANCE, 215 E. 3rd. Tel
¦week only. Register for $20 worm, of
4210.
new Spring fabrics.

JOHN DEERE 630, excellent condition,
new rubber, starter. 4-row John Deere
cultivator wilh good sweeps. International 3-16" plow , hydraulic, cover
boards and mulchers. Myron Alstabakken. Fountain, Minn. Tel. 352-2455.
~
:
~*
Help—Mala or Female
28
:
HOMELITE
Chain Saws 8, Yard Trac Mowers
ENUMERATORS to take names for city
Special Prices—S pecialized Service
directory. Apply Room 311, Exchange POWER MAINTENANCE & SUPPLY CO.
Building.
2nd & Johnson
Tel, 5455

FULL-TIME day waitress. Apply In per- FOR
LEASE —
son, Happy Chet Restaurant.
Tel. 4743.

DAY WAITRESS-5 or 6 days a week
Apply Steak Shop,

Wanted—Livestock

We carty most of these
units in stock. Pump sizes
Vh in. - 3 in. High Volume
and diaphragm . Also submersible pumps.

CLEARANCE SALE

FOR SALE
1—Alamo 30 Surge vacuum
supplier.
1—DeLaval 73 vacuum
supplier.
1—50 lb . Surge milker
bucket,
45 lb. Surge buckets.
1—3 Unit Surge hanger
board.
6—Surge Breaker cups for
pipeline milker .
Used stainless steel
strainers .

Ed's Refrigeration
& Dairy Supply

555 E. 4th
Tel. 5532
Winona , Minn.
"Your Bou-Matic Milker
Dealer "

SWITC H ON . . .
SWITCH UP TO

CASE!
The Spotlight's on
TERRIFIC TRACTOR
DEALS FROM CASE

Pawned unclaimed items
Steel ironing board
Used suitcases

End davenport tables
Used piano accordion '
Used banjo
Used radio
Used overcoats, 25c and up
Used suits
New and Used guns and
revolvers
Used wristwatches
Diamond rings
30c Bottles Charged Water ,
10c
Welding Tables
Glidden's Gloss
Spread Paint
$7.49 Value, $1.50 Gaf.
Antique hanging lamp
Norwegian Grandfather
clock

NEUMANN'S
BARGAIN STORE

GOOD FOR
ONE WEEK

Come on in to see us now
and let us show you how
you can be an all around
winner by considering a
new CASE tractor. II won 't
take more lhan a few minutes , and to thank you for
your time, we'll give you a
useful floodlight , $H.!)5 value.

Women's & Small Children 's
New Name Brand
TENNIS SHOES
"Values up to $5
Mow Only $1.50

Uow ran you Fo.se? HURRY! This is a limited time
offer lo qualified fnrm operators . No obligation.

Men 's & Boys' Shirts
50c

Girl's Vinyl Jackets
Sizes R-14, $2
Men's Pants $t

New CPO Shirts
$1.50
Men 's Socks

HUSMAN
Equipment Co.

4-fi pr. to biindlo

90c

Sugar Loaf

Hay, Grain,Feed

50

Small Roy 's $5 Vnlue
life Jackets
$1.50
Girls' New

ALFALFA liny. 3,000 halo) , very good
first anil *ernncj crop. /\lvln Wenzel,
LcwNnn. Minn.

Enster Bonnets
Only $1

HAY—MO hnlfn , first ami sccnnrl crnp
AllallA, crimped , nn rnin. Darlich Bros.,
Rl. 7, llnuMnn. TH. H96J074.

New Hip Hoofs
$15 Vnluo

HAY—Pint nnil %erond cut, nn rain , stored In hnrn , Henry t.otlnor , Fountain
City. Tel. MT-47A4,
FIRST ANO «rcond crop tiny, delivered!
aha Mrnw. Eunone Lehmrtr. KelloflD
Tol . Plainview 534.1763 .

Seeds, Nursery Stock

53

SEED OATS - Certified l.nril. Garland,
Harmon flllrl Rodney, }|.75 prr bu. Un
certified Kolsoy, JI. 5.S per hi'. These
prices on c-iMi ond tarry nnlora only,
Grnss nnil loaurno seeds nlsn ovnllnbla .
Tol. 06/-4352 prelornbly trom 11 n.m.1 p.m, or wrllo P.O. llo* 51. rounleln
Cily 34639.

Articlei for Sola

57

HOOVER VACUUM Ct.liANERS
Cnnfilerj from »:i?,9S
Uprlahln from *W5
AREA SI-WING MACHINE CO.
129 E. 3rd
Tel. 6474

57 Apartments, Flats

57 Articlei for Sal«

$7.50

Dnpont Lucitc Fnint
Crystal Pink Only
Only $3 Gallon
New $40.05 G.K.
Portable Record Players
Now $2!l,fi(t

Another Lnnd of
Niime Brand Paint
$1.50 Gallon
TV Sets
$15 k Up

Ray 's Trading Post
21(i K. .ird
TeF. 0:1:1:1

*

USED REFRIGERATORS, ranges, washers, portable TVs ard humidifiers. All
guaranteed. B & B ELECTRIC, 155 E.
. 3rd.
MELROE BOBCATS. New, used and reconditioned, for sale, rent by the hour,
day or week. Your Bobcat Dealer, Dakola Heavy Equipment Sales Co., 4
miles W. of Dakota on Counly Road 12
at Nodine. Tel. 643-2990.

ONE-BEDROOM apartment. Heat, water, FOUR-BEDROOM modern farm house or
W rite
electricity, stove, refrigerator furnished.
will buy farm with modern home.
Private entrance. Garage space. SecB-14 Dally flewond floor. $95 per month. Available Apr.
1. 757 W. 6th. Shown by appointment WANT TO HEAR from owner ot 1*0 acres
; or
only. Tel, 8-2009.
or less within 15 miles ol Wlnon
location. Write
La Cro»e. Prlce and
AVAILABLE MAY 1 or later. Deslrible
B-13 Dally Hews.
2-bedroom apartment. Heat and hof watlllabti, balance
ter Included. Adults only. No pets. Call 135-ACRE dairy tarm, 90 on
beautiful !site
Building
at 22SV4 Kansas St., afters p.m.
flood ^stureT
amoniPplneJ, on blacktop road. 44iedfrom
t,omt.
5
minutes
ONE-BEDROOM apartment at 103 W.
SSE'iMdM.
Winona,
7lh. $100 rent. Contact Albert Theis,
Lewiston, 15 : minutes from
Startler
"
down.
Tel. 8-5376.
to £o.OW, *10,OM
Realtors, Rl. 3. Rochester. Tel. 282SPACIOUS 3 bedrooms, carpeted living
403>.
and dining rooms, utility area and
porch, heated, centrally located, avail- UO ACRE grade A dairy farm, heavy soil
able April 1. Tel. 7542.
and all modern buildings. Personal property available. Located In Eleva-Strum
SUGAR LOAF APARTMENTS-delu*» 1School District. Tel. 71M67-4465.
bedroom, on busline, available April 1.
Tel. 8-3778.
IF YOU ARE In th» market for a farm
or home , or are planning ta aen real
ot any type, contact NORTHERN
Apartments, Furnished
91 estate
INVESTMENT COMPANY, Real Estate
Brokers, Independence, Wis., or Eldon
FURNISHED ROOMS with kitchen privW Bero, Real Estate Salesman, Arileges, for college or working girls, 221
cadia, WIS. •el. 323-7350.
E. 4lh Tel. 7033.
MODERN DAIRY FARM-Exeellent Set ot
CENTRALLY LOCATED - double room
farm buildings, Including modern home,
with kitchen for 2 college women. Tel.
on 164 acres fertile land. Available
512».
with or wittiout personal property. Owner forced lo sell because of health
EFFICIENCY APARTMENT for 1 IndiHalverson Agericy, ,Blalr, W».
vidual. Living room-bedroom combination, kitchen and bath. 222 W. 4th. Rent
99
$70. Inquire Merchants Nationa l Bank Houses for Sala
Trust Depf.
OR TRADE, good selection pf
available FOR SALE
FURNISHED
APARTMENT
new homes In Pickwick, near the
now, suitable for couple or girls, 264
school. For appointment Tel. La CresW. Wabasha,
cent 895-210J or for no toll charge from
8689-2785.
Rolllngstona
Winona
Tel.
FURNISHED 3-rdom modern cabin, by
CORNFORTH REALTY. ¦
. ¦ '
Apr. v. Also sleeping rooms, with meals
If desired. Acorn Motel, Minnesota City.
NX. NOW YOU DON'T have to put up
: with lack of room. We are now offerHouses for Rent
95 ing, for immediate possession, a home
In the west part of city. 3 bedrooms,
large carpeted living room, basement
COZY BRICK home, sparkling new Inwith direct exterior entrance, attachside, IVa baths. Adults. Tel. 4007 weeked
garage. We'll be glad to tell you
days 'til 5:30.
more If you will call us. ABTS AGENCY, INC., 159 Walnut St. Tel. 8-4365.

FASHIONS of distinction cost so Utile—
when you sewl See us for fabrics, lin- Wanted to Rent
96
ing materials, interfacings, notions, patFOR PROMPT Real Estate sales contact:
terns,
sewing
aids.
CINDERELLA
SHOPPES, 9th & Mankato or « W. 3rd. THREE-BEDROOM house wanted by May
1. Adults. West central preferred. Tel.
175 Lafayette
CARPET colors looking dim? Bring 'em . 8-3597.
Tel. 52(0 or 4400 after hours.
back, give 'em vim. Use Blue Luslre l
Rent electric shampooer $1. Robb Bros. COLLEGE PROFESSOR with 2 small
children needs 3-bedroom home to renl
Slore.
or to rent wilh option to buy. Tel.
8-3021.1
JOIN THE Easter parade well dressed
by shopping the Used-A-B It Shop, Stewartville. Exceptional selections of Ihe Bus Property for Sale
97
best In used clothing. . .

Frank West Agency

JL

BARGAIN PRICES . . . Motorola Color
TV In crate. We service all make*
SCHNEIDER SALES CO, Tel. 7356.

A

The Counter That Cooks

COMPLETELY new
concept that ;,000
square feet of terrific building
makes cooking results more predictable,
Ideally suited for light manufacturing
cleaning easier. Not an old-fashioned
business. Beautiful offices. Good parkburner In sight. Counterange comes
ing and room for expansion! For dewith self-cleaning oven. WINONA FIRE
tailed information or to Inspect, Tel
& POWER EQUIP.¦ CO., 54-56 E. 2nd
Jim
Soderberg, 4115 or 8-1964.
'
St. Tel. 5065. '
.
..

UGLY DUCKLING rooms can be transformed through the Imaginative use of
wallpaper. They can be made to seem
larger, smaller, brighter, darker, daring, elegant, hospitable, Get the pleasure, without the cost, of a marbled
wall, Wood-panelled or brick-faced wall
so realistic that only the touch can tell.
Hundreds of . Ideas at your

PAINT DEPOT
167 Center St.

Coal, Wood, Other Fuel 63
BURN MOBIL FUEL OIL and enloy
Ihe comfort of automatic personal care.
Keep full service — complete burner
care. Budget service. Order today
from JOSWICK FUEL & OIL CO, 901
E. 8th. Tel. 3389.
•

Furn., Rugs, Linoleum

64

ONE GROUP table lamps. Regularly
511.95 to $18.95. Now, your choice, $9.95.
BORZYSKOWSKI
FURNITURE,
302
Mankato Ave.
KROEHLER SECTIONAL davenport, very
good condition. $45. Tel . 8-4108.
WOOL CARPETING—rose beige, 39 sq.
yds. 108 E. 7th St.
SHOP SHUMSKI'S for ceramic and plastic tile, Cushion-Floor and vinyl linoleums, fine Inlalds, scatter rugs, braid
rugs, room-size nylon rugs, floor wax,
wall linoleum, counter tops, formica
adhesives, carpet, carpet remnants,
carpet runners. SHUMSKI'S , 58 W. 3rd.
Tel. 8-3389.
USED FURNITURE CLEARANCE. Dropleaf table and 6 chairs, $30; pull-up
chair, $5; walnut vanity, bench and
bed,
$20.
BURKE'S
FURNITURE
MART, 3rd & Franklin. Open Wed. and
Frl. evenings. Park behind the store.

Good Things to Eat

65

RUSSET POTATOES, 20 lbs. 59c; apples
$1 .95 bu.; large eggs, 43c doz. Beer,
pop. Winona Potato Market.

Guns,Sporting Goods

66

PORTABLE ICE HOUSE — now, never
used, reasonable. Fits Into car trunk.
Measures 4' x 4' folded up. Tel. 7593.

Musical Merchandise

70

CLARINET—B-flat, very good for beginners, $35. 1108 W. Mark. Tel. 7013.
USED BUECHER baritone saxoph one,
$175. Write Jon Arnold, Gale Mobile
Court, Galesville , Wis.

"

I

N E E D TES

-

For All Makes
Ot Record Players

Hardt 's Music Store
116118 E. 3rd

Radios , Television

71

JOHN'S RADIO & TV REPAIR
Service All Wakes & Models
Complete Antenna Installation
741 E. 8th
Tel. 9732

Have you seen
the NEW
Magnavox
"1000"

TUNERAMPLIFIER
with excfuslve FM signal
Sentry
nnd 23 other
features .

$290
HARDT'S MUSIC
STORE
110-1 IB E. 3rd

Sowing Machines

73

USED V I K I N G Fr^o Arm sowlna mnrhino , cum control zlnran, embroiders ,
mnKfir. huttnnhnle!i , «lc . Excellent condition. WINONA SEWING CO ,, 915 W.
Slh St,

Typewriters

77

T Y P E W R I T E R S nnd nddlno machines for
Mo or renl. licnswnhlo rales . 1ro«
rtnllvery. See us (or oil your ofllco supplies, desks, fllns or olllce chnlrt
LUND TYPEWR ITER CO., T«l, 5323

Wanted to Buy"

81

01. (1 MUSICAL Itorm wonted. Wrft« O OK
9M, Wlnonn, Minn, 559117,
WM, MILLER SCRAP IRON ft MF.TAL
CO. pnyj lilphnsl prices (or icrnp Iron,
motnls ond row fur.
Closed Saturdays
111 W ?ml
Tol. Kit

inoiinsT ruicns

PAID

tor ncrop Iron, rnotolj, rn(j>. hliloi,
row (un nnil wool)

Sam Weisman & Sons

INCOIIPORATCD
450 W, 3rd
Til. J047

Farms, Lan (( for Sale

8Q5

foVeV
Wii 9e
REALTOR

BUILDING
FOR SALE

98

FARM FOR SALE—320 acres, good sel
of buildings, modern home, priced al
$18,000 for quick sale. Available immediately. Halverson Agency, Blair,- Wis.
160-ACRE modern dairy farm with 8-room
modern home, 8-stal) milking parlor
built In 1963, S silos with unloaders, cemented yard, 2 pole barns and other
necessary buildings. Located on blacktop road 17 miles W, of Winona and 7
miles N. of Altura.
475-ACRE dairy farm With 260 acres tillable. New pipeline milking system with
600-gal. bulk tank, 2 silos with unloaders, cemented yards and a wonderful
set of buildings. Good terms. Located
on blacktop road 14 miles W. of Winona
and 5 miles N.E. of Altura. For particulars contact ALVIN KOHNER, Rt. 3Winona. Tel. 4980.
,
FARMS - FARMS - FARMS
MIDWEST REALTY CO.
OsSeo, Wis.
Tel..Olfice 597-3659
Res. 695-3157
We buy, we sell, we trade.

FARMS
FARMS
FARMS
220 EXCEPTIONALLY fertile acres, located near
Alma. Modern farm home,
only 10 years old. 162 ft.
dairy barn , like new, modern milkhouse, Grade A.
New 20x60 ft. silo (Harvester type) , new DeLaval
pipeline milker and buBc
tank , 64 stalls, enclosed
manure loading dock. Barn
No .2 - 36x84 ft., also with
new cleaner. Tenant house.
Milk income alone on this
unit $35,000 per annum.
May be had with or without
personaF property. Owner
will finance real estate.
$17,000 clown.
310 ACRES, Jackson County
dairy and hog operation.
Fertile soil. All modern
farm home, aluminum siding, attached garage. Large
dairy barn , 37 stanchions
and pens. Grade-A milkhouse. Large silo. Hog faciKties for 35 brood sows.
Several other buildings, $45.000. $10,000 down .
280 ACRES , near Alma Center, dairy and hog operation. Fertile soil, all suited
to row crops . All modem
farm home has new bath
and hot water baseboard
heating . 3Gxf!8 ¦ ft. dairy
barn , 38 lever operated
stanchions , extra addition
for young stock . Large sifo
with unloader , new 40xflO ft.
Quonset machine shed with
cement floor , hog house
and other buildings , in good
repair . Nearly nil steel
fencing. $46,000. Excellent
financinc .
240 ACRES, near I-W exit
Northfield. Dairy nncl beef.
120 Winnie , balance woodlot and pasture . Honvy clay
soil, creek through pasture.
Pleasant. , modernized 4hedroom farm home. 4f) x(in
U. ham , silo , usual other
farm liulldings . Priced nt
less than $75 per acre
Terms .
240 ACRES, beef and corn
located southwest of niack
River Faffs. Heavy soil , on
acres plowed for coin.
Creek . Good home , several
other liuildings . Owiwr will
finance!, $3,500 down , balance by land contract .

120 CEMTER - TEI.2349
5 Bedrooms

With 2 baths, living room
and dining room, double garage, acreage and good
horse barn. 5 minutes fr° ra
town. Under $19,000.

Duplex-Centra I

Has 2 bedrooms on each
floor. 2-car garage. Move in
and let rent make the payments.

EAST FIFTH — Modern 2-famlly house
with laroe oaraoo. .^St- xw P
to reliable party. C. SHANK. 552 E. 3rd.

,e5S*

5-ROO/A HOUSE In West End. Tel. 6592.
CAST LOCATION — ' 4-room house. New
water heatroof, furnace, basement, hot
er. Full lor. Tel. 8-M2?.
old.
IN GOODVIEW-4 bedrooms, I W
a| and
A new 3-bedroom. Quality mater
8^80.
crtstnidlon. ay builder. Tel.
feel you
UX. ECONOMY HOME. If you
can't afford the homes belno o«e.ecl
2-bedroom
Ihe
you
show
let
us
today,
furnace for
home with basement end
15»
only S5,W0. ABTS AGENCY., INC.,
Walnut St. Tel. 84345.
FOR ENTHUSIASTIC asilatanc. In ^ndIno or selling a homer «» Jim Spder.
bera. Tel. 4115. ACTION REALTY.
RX WE DARE vou to let us show your
3-bedroom
wife the kHchen of this
she
^
Lbuilt new In WeJ -We kne*until
home
the
about
be bugging you
the
?ou deal. Among the features of
end
.top
kitchen era spacious storage
atttlrle
oven,
bu
HMn
area,
work
range end dishwasher, iryou have the
nerve, Tel. 8-4365. ABTS AGENCY.
INC., 159 Walnut St.

Wanted—Real Estate

1038

LARGE 4-S bedroom home In good condition. Cash buyer. Write 6-18 , 0811/
News.
f

Boats,Motors,Etc .

106

RUNABOUT, 100 h.p. Dumphy, real sharp
with good engine. Trailer included, all
for S550. Also full house air-conditioner,
$75. Tel. Wabas ha 565-4608. .
ALUMINUM' RUNABOUT-13' With top,
45 h.p. Mercury motor, Chris trait
trailer. Tel. 7133.
LAURAL FIBERGLASS 16< runabout, 75
h.p. Johnson electromatlc motor with
top and cover, complete with trailer.
Ray Bluske, Bluske 's Super Market,
Blair, Wis. Tel. 989-4141.
CANOE, OUTBOARD, TRUCK-17' fiberglass canoe, $75; 10 h.p. Mercury; S75;
1955 pickup, $175. 507 E. 2nd. Tel. 3293.

Motorcycles,Bicycles

107

HONDA 160—1968, mint condition. Will a&
cept best offer . Tel. 3772.
HONDA-1967 Trail 90 with new posltorque, dual transmission plus helmet.
Excellent condition. 764 W. 6th St.

HONDA—1967 305 Scrambler, 3,000 miles.
'
Tel. 5520.
TRAIL 90—excellent condition, best offer.
1864 W. 4th or Tel. 5241.
RUPP mini-bikes, new
7114,

and
¦ ¦ ¦ used.' Tel.
¦
.

Motorcycles Now 4V Used
Complete Parts & Servico
Winona — La Crosse — Eau Clair*
ROBB MOTORS, INC.

Trucks,Tract's Trailers 108
DODGE—1964 %.ton truck, 4-speed trans,
mission, Powers utility box with cover*
removable ladder racks., Tel. 7601.

Completely Carpeted

MARCH
SPECIALS

•Want a New House?

Trucks — Pickups
Jeeps — Etc.

A new 3-bedroom home with
attached garage, ceramic
tile bath with vanity.

Like tb pick your color
schemes, tile, carpeting and
light fixtures? We have several three and four bedroom
homes just started that you
could adopt to your own
decorating ideas.

Well Built

three bedroom home, all on
one floor, with fireplace,
bath and a half, centrally
located.

Big Lot

for this three bedroom brick
and stucco home, screened
porch , two car garage, two
bedrooms down and one up.

Near Lake Park

all on one floor , three bedrooms, two ceramic baths,
beautiful b i r c h panelling,
carpeted , cathedral ceiling
in living room , panelled
study, kitchen with built-ins,
double garage.
AFTER HOURS CALL:
Laura FIsk . . . 2118
My les Peterson . . . X009
Laura Satka . . . 7622

JL BOB
SetoW*
W
il REALTOR

120 CENTER* 7EL.2349

WW^S^^mi^Xpl

1563 Chevrolet 2-ton, %
. speed , with new grain and
stock rack..
1564 Chevrolet 2-ton, 2speed.
1963 GMC 2-ton, 2-speed
with, excellent van body.
1960 Ford F800, reconditioned engine.
1963 Chevrolet 2-ton, 2speed , 900 tires and many
other options ..
1966 GMC %-ton pickup, 4speed and low mixes.
1966 Chevrolet %-ton, 4speed , nice unit.
1966 Chevrolet %-ton, 4speed, with rack.
1967 GMC %-ton, with like
new body, excellent unit
for plumbers, electricians.
1965 International 1100 Series. A very nice unit.
1961 Chevrolet Carryall , V-8,
4-speed, Good unit.
2—1960 Chevrolet ^-tons,
one 8, one 6.
1958 Ford 34-ton, 4-speed,
1964 Chevrolet 1-ton, with
duals , and it's clean.
If you want older pickups,
they are here, and we must
move them.
15 New Pickups
To Choose From
2 New 4-Wheel Drives
1962 Jeep

wagon.
W^^M^^^^^m
1961 Jeep

4-wheel drive

wm^^^^X ^X ^mmmmM ^K ^M

Glen Mary
You will have no maintenance problems with this
fine, two - bedroom home
constructed completely of
steel, Carpeted living room
and dining room. Lovely
kitchen. Full bath . Large
lot.

Pric e Is Ri ght
Large building of sound
brick construction . Excellent for converting into
modern apartments. Presently has ono very nice,
two - bedroom apartment
with living room , kitchen
and bath .
Lots of Extr as
lively river property with
Tots of nice trees. 4 Largo
liviiiR room and ' dining
room. Double fireplace. '
Lovely kitchen with bar .
New furnnce. Full bath .
Pntlo.
Income Pr operty
Own your own , three-unit
apartment building . AU
npnrlmcnts good sized with
two nnd three bedrooms.
Double gnrngo . Two Iota.
Minutes from Winonn.

APPROXIMATELY HR other
excellent farm values, some
in process of sale.
Severn! new listings
coming in,

Residence Phones : After 5
Mary Lnuer
4523
E. J . Hnrleit
3973

MIDWEST
REALTY CO.

Charles E. Merkel — Realtor

Robert Bockus, Broker
Osseo, Wis .
Tol. Office 597-:i(ir>9,
Tol. Res. 605-3157.

99

98 Houses for ,Sal*

90 Farms, Land for Sale

Dill Ziebell ,.

G01 Main

4064

Tel. fl-5141

Universal with
cab .
1948 Jeep with cab.
1967 Harley Davidson 74
motorcycle, It's like a
new one. Many options,
including saddles. You
name it , it has it .
1987 Honda , only 2,000 miles .
Also a couple of boats,
in stock.

BIGALK

CHEVROLET CO.
Harmony, Minn .
Open ovcninRs.
Tol. IIR()-:)r>22.

Mobile Homes. Trailers
AUBURN ivxMi, | yenr old, wilh or without lurnlshlnos. Rrd Top No , M or Trl.
B3563 nllor i weekdays, anytime wnekends,
TEXSON CAMPER- -fl' , Mnepj 4 , lull/
equipped. 1700, Tel. SI. Chnrlos M2-3J1J
alter 5.
SCHULTZ TRAILUR--1M model, 13' x
5(1', nos lurniico, wnter hentcr, Moves ,
enrpofed. Tol, 74H filler 5.
Mnny homM lo choose irom nl
COULEE MCniin HOME SALES
Hwy, )4ol E „ Wlnonn.
Tol 4374
~~~
HOMETTI!
LiriERTY
MARSIIIMEl.il
SCHULT
J.A.K'S MOIMLE HOMES, INC.,
NELSON, WISCONS IN

Used Cars

1©9

CHEVROLET-196] nn|"7l7Tdoo r78Tryi.
Inoor. stnndnrrt lrnmmlf>slOn. Tol, Pm.
tor John Anderson ll-3.1(Sl or 5156.
CAMAR0-I9W Rfllly Sporl , lupeetl, j
i
mMos.
Exrollont
condition,
Conine!
MERCIIANTS NATIONAL HANK,
_
~
MERCIIRY-19M SS .W linr^p7l ovwer,
• low mllcnoo, Mui.1 noil, Tol. 0-3065 «ili«r
S pm .
FORD-1966 conve rtible, 390 , low mllrmoi,
powor aleurlno, Lrnkos , now rubber
Roflsonnlilo . 'Id, 6532 (liter 3.
~"
[cENAUl.T-1943, SI75. T«l 8 l0v77l.«r

5:30.

Used Cars

RAMBL6R-1962 Amirlean convertible.
Automatic R«al oood «onai»lon. First
offer war $300 ttkft. Ttl. ?IC1.

MARCH
SPECIALS

:: m
\
1
Alio

Kl

SAVE! SAVE! SAVE!
OPEL KADETTE

fH

iL
H
C^/f i mf i iQhiDJwhL

SEE THIS FINE SELECTION OF
TRADE-INS ON THE
FABULOUS 1969
PONTIAG AND CADILLAC
1967 FORD

Custom
4 door. Solid light blue finish
with matching cloth and
vinyl interior. Regular gas
V-8 motor; automatic transmission, power steering, radio and NEW whitewall
tires.

$1795

1965 PONTIAC

Catalina
Ventura 4 door. Automatictransmission, power steering, power brakes, radio
and whitewall tires. Solid
Burgundy finish with matching afl vinyl interior
(£i AQ C '
4> I H7J

1966 PONTIAC

1965 RAMBLER

Classic 550
2 door. Here is a REAL
ECONOMY car with a 6
cylinder motor and standard transmission, solid blue
finish with matching interior . See and drive this one
today.

$995

1966 CHEVROLET

"feel Air
< d°°r . Regular gas V-8
motor > automatic transmisS10n . power steering, radio,
whitewall tifgs and FACTORY AIR CONDITIONING ,
solid »8nt Wu <> metallic finisn w > tn matching cloth and
vinyl interior.

$1695

Bonneville
1965 FORD
2 door Hardtop. Solid light
Custom
green metallic finish with 4 door 6 cylinder mot
black vinyl interior , automa. automatic transmission, ratio ^ ransmlssion, p o w e r dio and whitewall tires, solid
steering power brakes , radio white finish with tan inteand whitewall tires.
r |or

$1995

1966 PONTIAC

Tompt;s
l
.
^
4 door . Overhead
Cam 6 cylInder e n g i n e , automatic
transmission, power steerng, radio and whitewall
tires
Gold finish with
matching cloth and vinyl
Interior.
$1495

1967 CHEVROLET

4 door. Solid Gold metallic
finish with matching interior, radio , automatic transmission , regular ROS V-B
motor , power steer Ing nnd
whltewall tires.
$1795
^

1967 PONTIAC

4 door. Solid light 'furquol«e
finish with matching cloth
nnd vliiyl interior , automatic transmission , p o w e r
steering, powcr brakes, radio, whitewall tires and
F A C T O R Y AIR CONDITIONING.

$1 195
1966 PONTIAC

Bonneville Brougham
4 d oor hardtop . Charcoal
grey finish , black vinyl top ,
matching interior , automatic
transmission, power steerj„ gi power brakes, electric
windows , power scat, radio
and FACTORY AIR CONDITIONING.

$2295

1963 PONTIAC
Bonneville
4 door Hardtop, solid white
f in j s|, w ith ton vinyl interj ot.( automatic transmlasj on i powc r steering, power
brakes , radio and whllownll
tires.

$1095

1962 PONTIAC

CntnTina
4 door Hard top. Solid white
finish with maroon vinyl nnd
cloth Interior , automntic
transmission , powcr steerIng, power brakes, radio.
Good Runner .

$495
$2395
TWO-Y EAR WARRANTY ON
USED CARS AT

VENABLES

75 W. 2nd

OPEN FRIDAY EVENINGS

1965 OLDS 98

CONVERTIBLE
Power steering, p o w e r
brakes, p o w e r windows,
power seat, radio, power
antenna, tinted glass, white
sidewall tires and MANY
OTHER EXTRAS. Silver
with Mack top and black
all vinyl interior. This is
the time to buy one of
these.

Tel. 8-2711

2D00K HAKDTOP
• V-8 engine
© Automatic transmission
• Power steering
• Power brakes
• Whitewall tires
• Deluxe wheel covers
• Radio
• Tinted windshield
Beautiful Bright Red with
matching red interior .
TEST DRIVE THIS
BEAUTY TODAY.

"We service what we setl."

1968 Plymouth Fury III 4 1966 Ford Galaxie 500 2 door
door hardtop, V-8, automatic ' h a r d t o p , V-8, automatic,
power steering, air condidrive, power steering.

—•

m,5

1966 Pontiac Catalina 4 door
sedan , power steering, powc brakes, and automati c
drive . Only
$1795

1967 Ford Country Sedan
WAGON , six-passenger , V-8,
automatic , power steering.

1966 Plymouth Fury HI 4
door hardtop, V-8, automatic, power steering, nice !
$1795
*
1965 chevro,et Sport • Van
nine passenger wagon. All
new tires, six cylinder eng|ne with automatic drive.
Would make a good camper.
Just

1967 Rambler Rebel 4 door
sedan, V-l), automatic , power steering low miles .

,MH Plymouth Fur „ 4
doot, sed'an v.„ au fomalio
power stee;ing

1966 Plymouth Fury III 2
door hardtop, V-8, automatic, power steering, nir conditioner

inc . n . , ..... . . , ,
JN4 Buick Wildcat 4 door
h a d 4 ?' P. , v*> automatic ,
f steering and brakes.
powor

1968 Plymouth Custom Suburban wagon , V-ll, powor
steering, factory nir conditioning, and full factory
warranty.

1064 Chcvrofet Impala 4
door hardtop , V-B, automatic, power steering , air conditioner .
$1 195

1966 Plymouth Fury I 4 door
sedan , six cylinder , standard transmission , radio .

1964 Pontine Star Chief 4
doer hardtop, power steerIng, power brakes, and a lot
of car for only

$1295

Ch rysler

.

¦-

.

.

'"

.

Minnesota Land &
Auction Service

Everett J. Kohner
Winona, Tel. 7814
Jim Papenfuss, Dakota, Tel M3-197
Rushtord, Tel. M4-93S1
Ajeney,
Boyufn
MAR. 21—Frl. 12 noon, 3 miles E. ol
Trempealeau on Hwy, W. Joseph &
Leslie Lakey, owners; Alvin Kohner,
auctioneer/ Northern Inv. Co., clerk
MAR. Jl—Frl. 11:30 a.m. « miles N. ol
Independence. Guilford Melsness, own«r; zeck & Helke, auctioneers; Northern Inc. Co., clerk.
MAR. 22—Sat. 1 p.m. Ridgevlew Farm
Auction, 2 miles E. of La Crosse on
Grandad Bluff Road fo counly Trunk
FA and 1'A miles on FA ot farm. R.
Schroeder ,
Luxlord, owner; Russell
suclloneer; Northern Inv. Co., clerk.
MAR. 22-Sat. 12:30 p.m. 6 miles N.W.
of Arcadia. Mrs. Catherine Weltzien,
owner; Alvin Kohnor, auctioneer; Northern Inv., Co., clerk.
MAR. 22—Saf . 10:30 a;m. 7 miles W. of
Mondovi on County Trunk A, then 4
miles S. on County Trunk J. Roy
Helke, owner; Halke e\ Zeck, auctioneers ; Northern Inv. Co., clerk.

MAR. 22—Sat. 1 p.m. tVi miles S. of
. Ridgeway or » mllss E. ot Houston.
Gene Waldenberfler , owner; Beckman 8,
Beckman, auctioneer*; Northern Inv.

$1395

$1295
$1295

^g^

$1295

Plymouth

ANOTHER] THORP[AUCTION I

I

Auction Sales

AUCTION SALE

AT I04B Northeut, Chatfield, Minn, Starting at 11 e.m,, Sat. Mar. 22. Loh ol
good furniture, . Icoli, antiques, love
teat, dishes, chairs, etc These things
are In excellent condition. Terms, cash.
Manford Lunde, evwrter. Orvls RMilen,
auctioneer.

|

MAR. 22—Saf. 11 i.m. Central Farm
Equipment to. Auction; lunetion Hwyi;
H 8. 52, 2 miles E. of Preston, Minn.,
8 miles N. of Harmony. Knudsem &
Thorp
Salts
Erickson, auctioneer*;
Corp., clerk.

|

WAR. 2}—Sun. 1 p.m. Furniture Auction,
1757 llth Av». N.E., Rochester, «Inn.
S. L. Davis Jr, owner; Cartwrlgtit &
Bruska, auctioneers; Thorp Sales Corp.,
clerk.

A\AR. 24-Mon. 12:30 p.m. 4 miles S. of
Ullca ,Mlnn. Mrs, Lloyd Fenske, owner;
Alvin Kohner, auctioneer; Thorp Sales
Corp., dork.
MAR. 24-Mon, 1 p.m. Pepin Impl. Co.
Machinery Auction, Jet. Hwys. 1(3 &
35, lust W. of Pepin, Wis. Francis
Werlein, . auctioneer; Gateway Credit,
Inc., clerk.
MAR. 25—Tues. 13 noon. 7 miles N. ef
Lime -Springs, Iowa. On blacktop, 9
miles S. of Spring Valley on o3; then S
miles E. on Bristol Center Road, then
a.i mile S. Merle A. Stockdale, owner;
Sparks & Erickson, auctioneers; Ostrander State Bank, clerk.

MAR. 15-Tl/el. t p.m. f mlltt W. ot
Rushford, Minn, on Hwy. 30, Ihen H4
miles S. John B. Anderson, owner;
Boyum & Naber, auctioneers; Northern
Inv. Co., clerk.

MAR. 2S-Tues. 10:30 a:m. 2 miles N. ot
Waumandee on County Trunk U to
town road, then 1 mile E, Rudy 8, Lucille Hcsch, owners ; Afvfn Konner, auctioneer; Northern Inv. Co., clerk.

Mon.,Mar.24-12:30 p.m.

I SALE SITE: 4 miles south of UTICA, MINN., or 8 miles
I southeast of ST. CHARLES, MINN., off County Road
I No. 35. Watch for the Thorp auction arrows. Lunch by
|St. Mathew 's Lutheran Layman 's League.

i
I
i
1

|3 TRACTORS: Alfis Chalmers D-17 tractor with wide
|front end and 3 point hitch ; JD "B" tractor with PowerI Trol, Roll-O-Matic, starter and lights; JD "112" tractor
ty with lawn mower, bought new last season and used only
|
|
twice; AC 3-16 inch semi-mounted plow;|
Champion
h rotary snow plow, rear end mount with 3 poiot bitch;
with
I JD 2-row cultivator ; AC 500 series 4-row planter
i large fert. boxes and insecticide attachment ; Van Brunt
i 10 ft. all steel double disc with grass seed attachment;
I Now Idea No. 208, 125 bu. power spreader ; Krause model
I 208 mobile disc; New Idea No.. 61 stalk chopper ; JD
I 8 ft. field cultivator on rubber; JD 4-section steel drag
?! with folding evener; IHC 4-bar side delivery rake; 3
|i rubber tired wagons; 2 grain and corn boxes; hyd. wagon
1 hoist; 20 ft . grain elevator with electric motor; 20 ft.
grain auger, new; AC heat houser. MISC. ITEMS: 150
|
fl new steel fence posts; some electric fence posts ; 2 rolls
i new barb wire; tractor mount saw rig; Letz portable
If burr mill ; Silver Seal portable air compressor; rubber
tired wheelbarrow ; electric dehorner ; hand shelter ; cow
|
|
hoist; Thor % inch electric drill ; 6%: inch Skil saw;
1 Homelite chain saw; emery and motor ; egg washer; 49
f§ sacks and misc, items.
|FEED: 2,000 square bales of mixed alfalfa hay.
HOUSEHOLD GOODS: Jungers oil heater; reclining:
f
chair; extra long single bed with bookcase headboard ;
|
|
iron bed ; butchering tools; crock jars; misc
H single
chairs, dishes ,; etc . For more information, contact the
|
Thorp office in Rochester, Minn., 507-288-4041.
|
THORP ON-THE-SPOT CREDIT
j
7
|
B. A. Smith k Sonis, Thorp Representatives. ArVin Kohner ,
I Auctioneer.

|
%
|
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WAR. 24—Wed, 12 noon. I miles N.W. of
Houston ,watch lor arrows off Hwy. 7<
at Money Crick. Raymond Cordea , own.
er; Alvin Kohner. auctioneer; Northern Sji
Inv. Co., clork.

j|

FARM MACHINERY

. .

S

MAR. 26—wed, 13 noon. Located termer
Arnold Gehrke farm, 11 mllei S. of
Mondovi, Wii. Wayne Harmon, owner;
Heike & Zeck, auctioneers; Gateway
Credit Inc., clerk.

II

.

REMINDER

Co,, clerk.

.

v
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SALES CORPORATION
ITUORP[WOWS
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AUCTION : A NIORTHERN INVESTMENT ey ^M '
4% miles S. of Ridgeway or
Gene Waldenberger

9 miles E. of Houston,

|
2 miles North of Waumandee on County Trunk "U'Vto
i town road , then 1 mife East . Watch for arrows.

SAT., MAR. 22

,
i-

|
- ; Tuesday, March 25 . ;%

Starting at 1 p.m.
Lunch on Grounds.
Cattle, Dairy Equipment,
Machinery.
|
Beckman & Beckman,
Auctioneers
Northern lav. Co., Cleric

I

IIJ^^ipija ^ll'

A

Wedbnesdk y, Match. 26 ;

^.^VKVOfv^^

A

1-

.

J - ¦'" ¦

Sale starts at 10:30 A.M.
St. Ann 's Group of
i
St. Boniface Church, Waumandee, will serve lunch.
|
WAR. 22—Sat. 12 noon! La Crosse County
Guernsey Breeders 53rd Annual Spring
j
117 HEAD OF CATTLE - 37 Hi-Grade Holstein cows
I Sale, Sales Pavilion, West Salem, Wis.
Miller It Linse, auctioneers; Northern
—13 springers, 10 fresh and open, remainder fresh and
|
Inv. Co., clerk.
I bred back ; 7 Holstein heifers. 30 months old, bred; 4
Mffi^^^^i^Mli^^ WWiWi^ i Holstein heifers, 12 to 20 months old, vaccinated; 4 Hol>
f
^^^
i stein heifers, 3-5 months old; 1 Angus cow, bred; 10
1 Angus heifers, 15 to 20 months old, vaccinated ; 6 Angus
1 steers, 15 to 20 months old; 6 Holstein steers, 15 to 20
I months old; 12 Angus heifers, 4 to 8 months old, vaci cinated; 11 Angus steers, 4 to 8 months old; 7 Holstein
f steers, 3-5 months old; 3 Angus heifers, 3-5 months old ;
i 1 Angus steer, 3 months old; 7 black calves ; Angus bull, 7
|
FARM MACHINERY AUCTION
I
i years old.
I Located at the junction of Highways 183 and 35, just |
|
Mr. Hesch has spent many years breeding and culling
p %
fl west of Pepin, Wisconsin, on
%
II this fine herd of cattle. The Holsteins are in excellent
1
MONDAY, MARCH 24th
condition and ready to go to work for you. Mostly all
Lunch will be served .
I. Sale starts at 1:00 Sharp.
vaccinated. Vet examined for pregnancy.
I
TRACTORS — 2 John Deere Model 3010 tractors , " ^
DAIRY EQUIPMENT — Sofar 400 gal. bulk tank with
1 International 400 Diesel; John Deere Model 54 tractor ,
1 HP compressor; Sani-matic milk transfer system, new
1 John Deere "G" tractor ; two John Deere Model "A"
in July; 2 compartmen t stainless steel wash tank; 2
I tractors ; Ford Model 870 Diesel tractor ; Massey Harris
stainless steel cans; Surge SP22 milker pump and motor;
4
I No. 20 tractor with cultivator; M.M . "Z" tractor ; Inter- ,
Surge seamless buckets; 52 gal. hot water heater ,
^ 4Easier
& national Model "M" tractor ; several older tractors
anti cow kicker.
|" International Model 706 gas tractor ; John Deere Model
FEED — 475 bu. ear corn; 2000 bu. oats; 2000 bales
tractor.
i
hay ; 600 bales straw ; 25 ft, corn silage in 12 ft. silo.
TILLAGE EQUIPMENT - 2 John Deere 8 ft. dig- * 5*
9 HOGS — 6 Hampshire gilts, eligible for Reg. ; 8
1 6 0gers; John Deere 10 ft . digger ; Internationaf 10 ft f
'
Hampshire boars , registered .
digger; Kewaunee wheel disc; International double disc;
;
;
;
;
.
.—;
Case double disc; 2 John Deere double discs; 2 Interna p ih
SILO UNLOADERS
tional 3-14 inch plows; John Deere 3-14 inch plow ; John
Deere 2-16 inch plow ; 2 Lindsay 4 section harrows.
Van Dale silo unloader for 12 ft. silo.
m
PLANTERS — John Deere No. 494 4-row corn plant
P & D sifo unloader for 12 ft. silo.
Wagner 3 HP electric motor .
I er; three John Deere No. 290 2-row corn planters ; John
I Deere No. 246 3-point hitch planter.
f
Master 3 HP electric motor.
BALERS — John Deere 14-T baler with thrower; New \
i
f| Holland No. 65 baler with thrower; New Holland No. 68
1962 Cushman Super Eagle Scooter; 1952 Chevrolet
f
i baler; John Deere 14-T baler.
Race
var with rebuilt motor .
| CONDITIONERS, MOWERS AND RAKES - Three
MISC. ITEMS — Hero No. 1 fannin g mill with bag|
John Deere Model 122 hay conditi oners; Cunningham hay > '
ger ; steel wheel wagon; steel ffare box ; water tank
|
|conditioner; Meyers mower crusher ; etc.
with steel wheel wagon; 10 ton Electric wheel wagon
p Choppers; Spreaders; Grain Drills ; Trucks; Mixers ; Etc „
hoist; hyd. wagon jack; 5 cu . ft . cement mixer; McTERMS: Sums of $15.00 and under , cash, over that <
I
Super 44 chain saw; 11:25x36 tractor tire with
if amount % down and balance in 6 equal payments with jf < Culloch12x38
tractor tire ; 2 feed earts on rubber; 1 HP
% .3% added prus filing fee. No property to be removed until ( <\ tube;
B, Line electric motor ; % HP motor ; 2 wheel trailer;
-If
settled
for
other
terms
nre
desired
see
Clerk.
,
.
*¦
%
I «! Stewart Clipmaster clipper ; 2 farrowing huts large
PEPIN IMPLEMENT CO., OWNER
If
>
i\ enough for 2 brood sows in each ; some misc. tools and
i Clerked by Gateway Credit Inc. Francis N . Werlein
Auctioneer. Rep. by Al . Lehman, Eau Claire, Wisconsin fj ^ small items; 30 Tri-State stalls record cards.
|
|
MACHINERY - 1962 M.M . Model M-5 tractor with
ij
18.4x34 tires, power stearing, torque amp., dual hyd .
and wide front; 1950 J.D . Model A tractor with creeper
gear, power steering and powcrtrol ; 1950 J.D. Model B
*j tractor with creeper gear, powcrtrol; 1953 Case Model
DC tractor with live PTO, hyd. and engle hitch; 1938
f
TD . Model G with powcrtrol ; 1941 Farmalf H tractor ;
IMORTHERN INVESTMENT coj |!|j|
McD. Model 60 3 bottom 16 Inch tractor plow with trip
V beams, self sharpening coulters , cover boards , hyd.
' hookup, like new; McD . No . 8 2 bottom 14 inch plow ;
ID . 10 ft. field digger with hyd. hookup ; J,D. 8 ft . tool
> * bar field dlgeer with hyd. hookup ; J.D . RWA 11 ft.
RAYMOND CORDES AUCTION
\
1 wheel disc, like new; Oliver 15 ft . single disc; J .D, 4
I Located 8 miles Northwest of Houston (Watch foi
i section flexible drag with folding bar; J.D. 2 section
\ Auction Arrow off Hwy. 76 at Money Creek) or 7 miles
i flexible drag; J.D . 2 row quick tach cultivator; J.D , side
northeast
of
Rushford
(Watch
off
for
Auction
Arrow
* > dresser for 2 row cultivator; J.D. 10 ft. grain drill with
|
|Hwy. 43 in Rushford , near theater.)
< Rrass attachment on low rubber; J .D , Model 12A com|
nine with powcr unit ; J.D. 4MA 4 row corn planter with
fert . nnd insecticide att. and rubber packers .
J .D. No. 5 power mower with quick latch; J.D. No. 5
Il power
mower for parts; Ciinninglinm powcr scythe; Cunf
Starting
at
12:00
Noon
Lunch on grounds .
.
I
, ninghnm crimper; J.D. Model 1151 side rake with rubber
mounted teeth ; J .D. Model 24T baler with PTO bale ejec I
150 HOLSTEIN CATTLE - 4 cows springing; 1 cow,
tor , 3 yrs. old; A.C. Roto bnler; Oliver Mod. SO PTO haTer;
i
fresh
in
March
;
2
cows
fresh
Februaryin
6
cows
fresh
|
bale racks with 8x14x7 side- and false endflntcs; Cfaffey
\ in January and rcbrcd; 2 cows fresh In December and f I 2unloading
unit; 2 Pnpcc self unloading chopper boxes
|rebred ; 10 cows fresh last fall and rcb rcd for fall fresh- [ ]
with 3 beaters, new in 1908; 2 Ezee Trail 10 ton rubber
|cning; 1G holfers, some bred.
,
, tired wacoiiB with high flotation tires , new in 1968; Gehl
| DAIRY EQUIPMENT - DeLaval No. 74 milker
I FH83 field chopper with hay and chain corn heads ; Gehl
i pump, 2 months old ; 4 DeLavaf milker buckets.
i 1 1 Hill ficfd chopper with hay and auger corn head ; 2 Gobi
i
MACHINERY - 1954 McDcerlng Super- MTA tractor
1
short hopper nigh-throw blowers with 50 ft. p ipe; J.D.
I in good condition: Allis Chalmers D 14 traclor In good
r
Model 350-52 all purpose elevator complete , with hopper
I condition : 1962 AIH S Chalmers model 90 combine; 196 »
j; New Holland No. 275 hay baler, with bole thrower r I nnd PTO ; Cardinal 16 ft , aluminum clevntor ; May rath
i inch auger elevator 12 ft, Tong; 22 ft. bale elevator with
|Now Holland No . 66 tractor side rake , 3 years old; New [
electric motor; Rear Cat mixer grinder with high throw
|« Idea No. 208 manure spreader ; Knocdler PTO Augoi
blower , new In 1965; two f> ton Electric Wheel waRoas
p feed wagon; John Deere 3-14 inch hydraulic tractor plow
on rubber; corn box 8x14 with 10 ton hoist; Cross PTO
|
[j with trip beams; John Deere 8 ft. mobil tnndem disc
shollor; 2 Hyd . cylinders; set of 12x31) tractor chains;
j
£ Gehl ficfd chopper with new style corn head and liny
I.D. Model 15 green cron chopper; rubber tired wagon
!f| head; McDeering blower; McDeerlnfi 2 row corn plnntci
with green feed rack ; Schultz PTO 160 bushel spreader ,
[j John Deere heavy duty wagon with 8 ply tires ; choppc i
new 1968; 2 .1,1) . Model N PTO .spreaders: J.D. Model 45
|; box with false endgate; rubber tired wagon and bale
manure loader with dirt plate; tractor 8 ft. snow plow.
rack;
Van
Brunt
11
ft.
single
disc
drill]
New
Idea
powci
ft
'• mower.
TERMS: Under $10.00 cash ; over thnt amount cash
B
TERMS: Cosh or finance with 'A down nnd balance t , or Vt down and balance in monthly payments . Your credit
;! In , monthry installments .
is always good with tbe Northern Investment: Company.
RUDY & LUCILLE HESCH, OWNERS
[j
Alvin Kohner , Lie. 8, Auctioneer
I
Alvin Kolmer , Auctioneer
|j Minnesota Land and Auction Service, Everett J. Kolinei
Clerk. Subs. Northern Investment Company, IndcpendNorthern Investment Co., Lester Senty, Clerk
Rep. by Eldon W. Berg, Arcadia , Wisconsin
0 ence, Wisconsin.
I

1

Mrs. Lloyd Fenske , Owner

.
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Where Dealing is Saving.

$2895

<9B0.

SHARP!
SHARP!
y
1 962 CHEVROLET
Impala

^'s

$1995

. AUVIN KOHMER
AUCTIONEER, CHy and stale llcens.
Rt. 3, Winona. Tal.
cd and (jonded,
¦

SHARP!

¦
¦

$1895

¦
FREDDY PRICKSO N
Auctioneer
Will handl* all sizes and kinds ot
lucllons.
Tal. Dakoia M3-2943
.

Buick-Olds - GMC
Open Friday Night

^$f\j

$2195

Auction Sales

WALZ

Tbp Quality

1967 Plymouth Fury III 4
door hardtop, V-8, automatic
drive, power steering .
4>z I V J

45 Years in Winona
Ford-Lincoln-Mercury
Open Friday Evenings
and Saturday Afternoons

$1495

Winona Dally New* fU
Winona, Minnesota
THURSDAY,MARCH 20,IW

MAR. 24—Mon. 11 a.m. 2 miles N.E. Of
Hixton on North Branch Road, (1 mile
E. on Hwy. 95 Irom 1-94 Interchange,
"«^
then 1 mile N. on North Branch Road).
Howard & Donald Rlpp, owners; Zeck
& Helke, auctioneers ; Northern Inv . Co.,
clerk.

EOiM
^
Via advirtlsa our prlcei.

,f*

Light grey in color. Equipped with power steering,
power brakes, power windows, power seat, FACTORY . AIR CONDITIONING, white sidewall tires,
radio, heater. Priced to sell.

Harmony, Minn.
Open evenings
Tet. 886-3622

1967 Ford Galaxie 500 4 door
h a r d t o p , V-8, automatic
drive , power steering.
$1995

All used cars must be sold
by March 31.

'64 THUNDERBIRD

CHEVROLET CO.

1967 Buick Riviera 2 door
hardtop, full power, air conditioner , just traded-in .
53195
*J I *D .

We start moving next week.

$1795

BIGALK

$2695

'68 Ford 4-door ...... $2395
'68 Ford Convertible . $2395
'68 Ford Ranchero ... $2395
Alf have small V-8 engines,
automatic t r a n smission,
power s t e e r i n g , radio,
whitewalls, sedans have
power brakes. Get a good
buy on a used car now.

FOR THE
YOUNG AT
HEART

Kl

109

LATE MODELS
PRICED TO SELL

MUSTANG-1M5, 289, fastiae*, very flood
condition. Tel. Fountain City 487-4421.

1969 Chevrolet Impala 4door, V-8, Turbo-hydramatic, full power and
many other extras, 6,600
miles.
1969 Olds Delta 4-door hardI
Take your family new-car buying.
top, full power, vinyl roof,
J
very few miles.
'
a
and
It
helps
them
feel
¦J.
It's good experience,
.
¦
^
1967 Impala 4-door, V-8,
part of an Important decision. When you
r
\\ '
Powerglide
and full pow¦
too.
I
| arrange your financing, bring them along,
- , er. ' . - " . .
1
They are welcome at Winona National,
I
1965 Cadillac Sedan DeVille,
1
I
where borrowing to buy
pretty green in color with
matching interior.
1
I
a car is a pleasant transaction^
1966 Ford 4-door, V-8, automatic, good condition.
1966 Chevrolet Super Sport
Coupe, V-8, Powerglide
and power steering. A
real gem7
Member FDIC — ith & Main — Tel. 8-4321
V
J
1966 Chevrolet Super Sport,
V-8, standard shift, pretty
bronze in color.
1966 Pontiac 2-door, 328 V-8
with 4-speed, vinyl roof.
^^Vc^vnpLer iwci^vnoLKf^^VoHiiVfso^T^^rcHKvnouT^B
Nice.
w Jk
1967 Chevrolet Bel Air 4door, V-8, Powerglide.
Nice unit. Good.
^H^^H
1965 Chevrolet Impala %¦
door hardtop, V-8, PowerCH EVROLET BEL AIR WAGON Pfl
glide, full power. Also air
conditioned .
V-8 engine, radio, power brakes. Local Car, L 2 J
LOW MILEAGE.
Hj j
1965 Chevrolet Impala 2door hardtop, V-8, Powerglide, power steering. _
:
1965 Chevrolet Impala 2door hardtop, V-8, Powerglide, power steering.
4 cylinder engine, 4 speed transmission, radio, ¦
cJ
1967 Plymouth Barracuda
ECONOMY PLUS. Owned by a local school fi5|
Sport Coupe, automatic.
. Only 23,000 miles.
SAVE HUNDREDS OF $$$$ H 1965 Olds F85 4-door, V-B,
automatic.
]
¦
1965 Plymouth Fury III. A
LOCAL BANK FINANCING
;i kj B
real gem, Dandy, see for
; yourself.
,
NO PAYMENTS 'TIL
: l|
|
Air
41966 Chevrolet Bel
dooiV V-8, Powerglide.
1965 Ford Fairlane 4-door,
6, with stick.
1964 Olds . 88 4 door, full .
power .
1964 Olds
¦ F85 Coupe Cut. lass.. ". 1963 Rambler.
YOUR ACTION DEALER
LoJ
121 Huff St.
Tel. 2396 ¦5| 1961 Chevrolet Sport Coupe.
Open Mon. and Fri. Evenings Til 9 P.M.
bdfl , 1961 Buick Skylark.
We have several other units
n^^yCMtVHOLET^yCHCVWOLgT^^ycHeVHOLCT^^ycHEVnOLETj to choose from . Beat the
spring rush.

1968's

109 Used Car*

109 Used Cart
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By Roy Cran*

BUZZ SAWYER

By Chester Gould

DICK TRACY

By Mort Walker

BEETLE BAILEY

By Chick Young

BLONDIE

By Al Capp

LI'L ABNER
By Hanna-Barbera

THE FLINTSTONES
•
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STEVE CANYON

By Milton Canniff
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Payments

By Fred Lasswell

BARNEY GOOGLE and SNUFFY SMITH
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